
arise 
in Cloudy today with rain. High in the 

upper 50s. Chance of rain. 80 
percent. More rain tonight. 

Bush meets Veltsin 
Soviet political maverick Boris Yeltsin met with President George 
Bush Tuesday and urged the administration and U.S. business 
executives to help salvage perestroika. See NatlonIWorld, page 11A. 

• 
al 

The play's the thing 
Iowa City 's Riverside Theatre begins it 's season this week. And 
speaking theatricalily. "The Adventures of Baron Von Munchausen" 
comes to the Bijou . See Arta/Entertalnment, page 6B. 
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· Widiss, Willis win by over 500 votes in school board election I 
Jean Thllmany 

) The Daily Iowan 
wouldn't have been surprised. I had 
planned for it to go in any direction.' 

start intensively searching for a superin
tendent: 

working hard." 

Incumbent Ellen Widiss and challenger 
Craig Willis won seats on the Iowa City 
Community School District Board of 
Directors Tuesday. 

This will be Widiss' third term on the 
board. She was first elected in 1983 as a 
write-in candidate and was active in the 
school system several years before decid
ing to run for the school board. 

She said she was not surprised by the 
results of the election, but neither would 
she have been surprised if she had not 
won a seat. 

She said she is looking forward to further 
serving on the school board. The board 
will be searching for a new superintend
ent to replace David Cronin, who resigned 
last spring. 

Willis practices law with his wife NancY 
and owns Security Abstract Company. He 
has also served as the chairman of the 
Parks and Recreation Department and as 
chairman of the Iowa City Citizens Com
mittee for City Revenue. 

He said he plans to follow his campaign 
commitments to help the school board 
develop a long-range fiscal plan, to aid the 
board's participatory process and to give 
the taxpayers specifics on how the enrich
ment tax money will be spent. 

Willis received 2,194 votes in the election; 
Widiss garnered 2.457 votes. Of the other 
two candidates, incumbent Orville Town
send received 1,957 votes, and Charles 

J Duffner received 1,420 votes. 

"I'm very pleased,' Widiss said. "I had 
dreamed up so many scenarios that it 
could have gone in any direction, and I 

"We wanted broad public input, and it's 
hard to get that in this community over 
the summer, so we had to wait until the 
fall,' she said. "Of course, the fall means 
a school board election, so we will soon 

"It is always better to win than to lose," 
Willis said of Tuesday's election. "It is 
appreciated to have some kind of ratifica· 
tion of the message that one has been . 

The election turnout - 4,296 registered 
voters - was "quite high for a school 
board election: said a spoke8man for the 
Johnson County Auditor's Office. 

According to U.S. kids, 
saying 'no' won't work 
'Worldly' schoolchildren skeptical of campaign 
Associated Press 

After listening to President George Bush tell the 
nation's schoolchildren, "Saying 'no' won't make you 
a nerd," 10-year-old Amos Dunn shrugged at the 
anti-drug exhortation like a skeptical, middle-aged 
man. 

"I don't think what he said is going to stop it. It 
needs a lot more to stop it,' said the Boston 
fifth-grader. The only answer is "not making any 
more drugs," he concluded. 

Like Amos, other students who watched Bush's 
speech in classrooms around the country demon
strated intimate awareness of the drug problem. 
And many wondered if anything the president says 
is going to make a difference. . 

Tres Whitlow, a seventh-grader at Carl Sandburg 
Junior High in the middle-class Chicago suburb of 
Elmhu~st, doubted speeches by politicians could 
counter the pressure teens feel - from their peers 
and from dealers - to try drugs. 

"J think he should have been tougher,· said 
Katherine Jo, ninth-grade class president at 
Roosevelt Junior High School in the Los Angeles 
suburb of Glendale. "He doesn't know how bad it is," 

Stephanie Rodriguez, a freckled 13-year-old at 
Roosevelt, suggested: "What they should do is have 
every kid who comes to school, like, check them to 
see if they have drugs or anything." 

Tres watched the speech in a guidance class 
designed to build self-confidence, at Sandburg 
Junior High, which students and teachers agreed 
was largely drug-free. 

One Sandburg student, Christine Gershak, 12, took. 
heart in the president's message that there are 
people willing to help youths resist drugs. "I think it 
will make a big impact because the kids will, like, 
know what to do, to go for help," she said. 

Classmate Tania Durdevic, 12, noted Bush didn't 
address one of the causes of drug abuse. 

Health and Human Services Secretary Louis Sulll· 
van, seated at lett, Joins school children Tuesday In 

the District of Columbia to watch Pre.ldent George 
Bush's address to the nation's IChools. 

"They see drug dealers tell them \\:8 going to make 
them do better," said Tres, 12. 

"Some kids might take drugs because they have 
family problems and think nl>OOdy Ukes them; 

See Buill. Page SA 

u.s. trade 
deficit up 
this quarter 

, Imbalance reveals extent 
01 commerce setback 

W ASIDNGTON (AP}-The deficit 
in the broadest measure of U.S. 
trade widened to $30.99 billion 
from April through June as the 
country suffered its first shortfall 
in the category covering overseas 
investment earnings in three 
decades, the government reported 
Tuesday. 

The Commerce Department 8aid 
the current account deficit rose by 
2 percent over the January-March 
imbalance of $30.39 billion. It 
marked the second consecutive 
quarterly setback and provided 
fresh evidence, economists said, of 
how entrenched America's trade 
problems are. 

The current account, also known 
sa the balance of payments, is the 
most important trade statistic 
because it measures not only trade 
in merchandise but also trade in 
services. 

The deficit in merchandise trade 
actually narrowed during the 
spring, falling by 2.3 percent to 
$27.7 billion, the smallest imba
lance in merchandise trade in more 
than four years. 

U_S. Current Account 
The broadest measure 
of U.S. foreign trade 

Quarterly balance In billions 01 dollars 

Breakdown by category 
In billions 
Second quarter 1989 
SerVIces (1IMI6tm~1 cateOory) -$0.18 

Merchandise Trade -$27.7 

U,S~ foreign aid and pensions ' 
tdr-~r~~~ jiving abroad ·$3:1 

~: o.,Jr. 01 Commercs 

However, this improvement was 
offset by the first deficit in the 
services category since 1958. 

That category, which primarily 
reflects investment earnings 
between countries, registered a 
deficit of $176 million in the second 
quarter, compared with a surplus 
of $1.5 billion in the first quarter. 

Analysts called the services deficit 
an ominous sign as foreigners 
begin to earn more and more on 

See r ..... Page 9A 

12 Sol idarity party members 
win seats in Poland ministry 
W~' Poland (AP)- Parlia-

men r esday approved the 
firat . ent in the East bloc 
not led by communists, giving half 
the seats to Solidarity but reserv
Inr the key ministries controlling 
defense and police for the com
munists. 

"For the first time in half a 
century, Poland has a government 
that can be considered by millions 
of people as their own,' eaid Soli
darity leader Lech Waleaa from 
Gdenek, where the independent 
movement struggled throUfh eight 
years of communist reprellBion to 
ita triumph. 

"My.-lHggest dream has come 
true,· said Prime Minister Tadeusz 

, 
Mazowiecki, also of Solidarity, 
after his Cabinet was approved by 
a vote of 402 in favor, none against 
and 13 abstentions. 

The new Cabinet, called the Coun
cil of Ministers, includes Mazo
wiecki, 11 Solidarity members, and 
a foreign minillter independent but 
sympathetic to Solidarity. The . 
communists have four seats. 
. The Solidarity-aligned United 
Peasant party holds four seats, 
and Solida.rity's other coalition 
partner, the Democratic Party, has 
three. 

The communists, in addition to 
controlling the army and police, 
will retain considerable influence 

See Poland, Page 9A 

Cuts in J-School spur director's quitting 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Significant cuts in the UI School of 
Journalism and Mass Communica
tions operating budget over the 
last two years have spurred the 
resignation of Don Smith, the 
school's director and chief execu
tive officer. 

In a memo distributed to the 
school's faculty and staff yesterday, 
Smith cited budget-slashings of up 
to 50 percent as an explanation for 
his resignation. He feels the cuts 
have diminished the journalism 
school's reputation as "one of the 
nation's premier programs." 

"Our expense budget has been cut 
by (one-fourth) , our non-recurring 
funds (by which we hire adjuncts, 

part-time lecturers, etc.) has been 
cut by (one-half)," and "our sup
port staff in the main office has 
been reduced from 5 to 2 (having 
lost even an additional person the 
year before)," Smith wrote in the 
memo. 

Smith's resignation comes amid a 
recent trend toward increasing 
economic cutbacks at the UI -
especially within the UI College of 
Liberal Arts - and one year before 
the journalism school faces re
accreditation. 

Smith declined to be interviewed 
Tuesday, but in the memo he 
criticized the UI College of Liberal 
Arts for not supporting his depart
ment's needs. 

"'This withdrawal of support by 
the College of Liberal Arts has 

Rally commemorates all 
who died over apartheid 
Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

Speakers at a rally on the Pentacrest Tuesday called on listeners 
and passersby to remember all of those who have died in the 
struggle against apartheid and to act out against the injustices in 
South Africa. 

The rally and a . candlelight service, organized by the South 
African! Azanian Student Asaociation and the Iowa Coalition 
Against Apartheid, commemorated the death of Steven Biko, an 
anti· apartheid activist who was allegedly killed by South African 
police 12 years ago. 

Organizer Obed Norman explained that planners originally 
intended to read all the names of people who have been killed 
protesting against apartheid. But 30 more were killed during the 
short interim between planning anp the rally. 

"We discovered it is impossible to bring all the people to light, so we 
must remember them collectively," Norman said. "Even as we speak 
here 80 many more people are dying." 

Norman stressed the need for one of the opposing forces to put a stop 
to the violence in South Africa but explained expecting protesters to 
do 80 is wrong. 

"We must remember that when protesters are killed in South 
Africa, they are killed because they are protesting against apartheid. 
To protest against apartheid is to invite death," Norman said. "We 
would like the world to know we will never stop protesting against 
apartheid. So there is nothing we can do to stop violence." 

According to the coalition's Ul Student's Guide to Apartheid, of the 
33 million people living in SOuth Africa today, only the 4.8 million 
whites enjoy full citizens' rights. 

Only 13 percent of South Africa's territory is reserved for black 
Africans, and they may only live in reservations called bantustanJ or 
in designated townships, according to the guide. 

Norman urged rally participanta to exert presaure on CongrellB to 
See RIlly, PIge SA 

been incessant," he wrote. "No 
sooner would we effectively adapt 
to the consequences of one cut than 
we would receive news of yet 
another." 

In the memo, Smith said the 
journalism department hasn't been 
delegated a "level playing field" 
within the UI. 

"All the School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication needs to re
establish itself as one of the 
nation's premier programs is a 
level playing field at the univer
sity," he wrote. 

Smith has asked the dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts to find a 
replacement for him by the end of 
this semester. 

The memo does not indicate 
whether or not Smith plans to stay 

on at the UI as a journalism 
professor. He has been teaching at 
the UI since 1980. 

Gerhard Loewenberg, dean ofthe 
College of Liberal Arts, said he will 
accept Smith's resignation as 
director. 

"I have no alternative, and I am 
very sorry to see it," Loewenberg 
said Tuesday. 

Loewenberg, contacted at home, 
said he did not have exact figures 
to dispute the size of the budget 
cuts Smith cited in his memo, but 
said the figures sounded inaccu
tate. 

The budget cuts Smith cited are 
the result of the journalism depart
ment being forced to stay within a 
predetermined budget, rather than 

See SmIIh. Page SA 
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Death inquiries: A team effort 
Bozek blames 
1-man autopsy 
fallacies on 
'Quincy' drama 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

So you thought Quincy did it all, 
huh? - solving murder investiga
tions single-handedly with only 
occasional help from his asaistant 
Sam, and hardly ever from the 
police. 

"In the real world, things aren't as 
dramatic,~ said T.T. Bozek, John
son County medical examiner. He 
also accused the TV series 
"Quiney" of misrepresenting medi
cal examiners as one-man teams. 

Contrary to Qunicy's TV portrayal, 
the official duty of medical examin
ers - a term that has replaced 
coroner - does not even include 
performing autopsiee. Instead, 
Bozek orders a certified pathologist 
to perform an autopsy at which he 
may be present. 

Bozek, a physician in Iowa City, 
has been appointed the medical 
examiner for Johnson County for 
11 consecutive two-year terms, or 
22 yeare. He said he "fell into the 
position by chance- when the pre
vious medical examiner died. 

In real life, the county medical 
examiner's job is to investigate 
deaths in cooperation with a team 
including the local police, the state 
Buresu of Criminal Investigation, 
the county sheriff and a patholo
gist, Bozek said. 

"We all work in concert by follow
ing a pattern of procedures," he 
added. 

Deaths that warrant an investiga
tion under Iowa law are homicides, 
deaths that occur in jails or police 
custody, unexpected deaths, poi
sonings, airplane pilot deaths, 
motor vehicle deaths, death by 
electrical shock, on-the-job deaths 
and burn-victim deaths , Bozek 
saJd. 

ln Johnson County, Bozek investi-

Dally Norris 
Johnson County MedIcal Examiner T.T. Bozek says his job doesn't 
officially Include performing autopsies, which are performed by 
ipeClaliata he appolnll. 

gates an average of 250 deaths 
yearly. Of these, S percent are 
suicides, 10 to 15 percent are 
violent or accidental deaths and 74 
percent are natural deaths. 

Each death involves an investiga
tion at the scene of the death, an 
autopsy and a report of the find
ings, Bozek said. 

At the scene of death, simulta
neous investigations are conducted 
by the local police and Bozek, and 
separate reports are filed. 

During the investigation, Bozek 
tries to determine the circum
stances surrounding the death -
such as whether the death 
appeared to be natural or acciden
tal . 

Depending upon the circumstances 
of the death, the Bureau of Crimi
nal Investigation may be called to 
examine the scene and take photos 
and samples, Bozek said. 

Although Bozek has investigated 
hundreds of cases, each new death 
scene is still a shock, he said. 

"Every one is stiU always the fLrBt 
one. It still hits you that this is 
tragic, especially the youth and the 
children," Bozek said. 

Another misconception surround
ing the me<fical examiner's profes
sion is the "feeling from the public 
tba~ you're cold," Bozek said. 

"We are compassionate and full of 

sympathy," Bozek said. "But I 
don't know how many different 
ways there are to tell people that 
their (relative) is dead." 

Once an examination on the scene 
is complete, the body is taken to 
either Mercy Hospital or UI Hospi
tals and Clinics for an autopsy by a 
certilied pathologist. If the death is 
suspected to be criminal in nature, 
a police officer is present at the 
autopsy. 

Afterwards, a report of the autopsy 
and of the toxicology is filed with 
the Johnson County attorney and 
the Iowa State Department of 
Health. 

The whole process takes only a 
couple hours under normal circum
stances, though homicides, which 
require a detailed investigation, 
can take up to six hours. 

Another common misconception 
about medical examiners is that 
relatives have a legal right to the 
autopsy report, Bozek said. 

Under the Federal Privacy Act, 
relatives have the right to read the 
section of the report that states the 
cause of death, but they are denied 
access to any other facts revealed 
by the autopsy, Bozek said. 

These facta may include a preg
nancy or a disease about which a 
re1ative may be unaware, he 
added. 

:: .... 
5,;6%' 

Suicidal 
'15-20% ',., 

Accidental , .. ' 
74% '· 

Natural· ... 

, based orr an avar~ 
250 yeat1y deathS ,. 
Tn ~O"t1$~(1 County ' . 

"Ifthere are secrets about you and 
your past, they will die with you,· 
Bozek said. ·Only I, the patholo
gist, the city attorney and the state 
department will know." 

Another public misconception is 
that relatives of the dead must hire 
a funeral service. 

"The only thing they have to do is 
go to the appropriate cemetery ani:! 
make arrangements for a sexton to 
dig a hole large enough by law and 
drop the body in," he said. 

A bed sheet will do to lower the 
body into the hole, he added. 

Bozek recommends this alterna
tive to people who dislike funeral 
services. 

"I once told a man that if he just 
got a pickup truck, we could wheel 
Dad around back, put him in the 
truck and then he could just drop 
dear old Dad in (the hole)," Bozek 
said. 

"Most people are slightly taken 
back and say that they wouldn't do 
that to dear old Dad," he added. 

The point, however, is that the 
public should know that there is an 
alternative to flashy, expensive 
hearses, he said. 

Medical examiners are appointed 
every two years by the county's 
board of supervisors with the 
requirement that they be osteo
pathic or general phYSicians. 

Police sergeant receives 3D-day suspension without pay 
The Daily Iowan opinion, warranted this type of action," said 

Police ChiefR.J. Winkelhake. 
traffic violation, according to Johnson County 
District court records. 

An Iowa City police sergeant was suspended 
from duty for 30 days without pay Monday 
based on the results of an internal investiga
tion which found he had violated police policies 
and procedures, according to William Sueppel, 
assistant city attorney. 

The sergeant, James Hazlett, could not be 
reached for comment. 

Hazlett was already under suspension with 
pay as the result of the investigation. 

The investigation was prompted by a charge of 
simple assault filed by Dong Nguyen of West 
Liberty after she was stopped by Hazlett for a 

After an argument about whether Nguyen 
needed glasses, Hazlett confiscated Nguyen's 
driver's license. When Nguyen went to the 
police station to pick up her driver's license, 
Hazlett allegedly took her into an office and 
grabbed her right shoulder and wrist in an 
attempt to take her car keys. "The results of the investigation, in my 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Coralville men were charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Tuesday, after a Coral
ville Police Department officer 
serving a search warrant saw a 
water pipe bowl containing mari
juana, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The warrant was iS8ued for defen
dant Chad A Banken, 21, 1205 
Fifth St., Apt. 35. His roommate, 
Steven P: Christensen, 21, was also 
charged. The search revealed addi
tional marijuana hidden through
out the apartment, according to 
court records. 

In Brief 

Brleta 
• Mary Jo Streb and Tom Cope were 

eleeted CXH:bairwoman and chainnan of 
the JohnBon County Republican Cen
tral Committee at ita regular meeting 
Monday night. . 

Also elected were Sue Ferguaon, eecre
tary, and Shawn MeSler, public rela~ 
tiona. Gordon Hinz will be continuing 
in his poeition .. treasurer. 

Streb, who is tbe co-owner ofU Store 
All, 810 Commercial Drive, is an Iowa 
City realtor. 

Tom Cope is a UI junior mBjoring in 
economice and a fonner staff member of 
the Natiobal Georp BIlIh for Preaident 
campaign. 

• Team registration for the 1989 Iowa 
City fall adult basketball league are 
now being ac:cepted by the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. Divisional enroll
ment will be limited. Teams entered in 
divisiOll8 will be on a finIt come baaia. 

All registration muat be in by Septem
ber 19. There will be a Jeerue entry fee 
of $160. Varioua divisions of play will 
be . eatabliahed from those teama 
entered in the league. 

League play begins Oc:tOOer 9 and will 
continue through December 13. Teams 
will be lICheduled to play on Monday or 
Wedneaday eveninga at either the Roh
ert A Lee Community Recreation Cen
ter or at South East Junior High 
School. Additional information is now 
available at the Robert A Lee Commu
Dity Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
&. Call 366-lil00 for further informa
tiaIL 

H.S. athletes charged with assault 
ESTHERVlLLE, Iowa (AP) - Two Armstrong

Ringsted High School students have been charged 
with assault aft.er a freshman suffered a ruptured 
spleen during football practice. 

Emmett County Dist. Atty. Richard Meyer said a 
IS-year-old and a 17-year-old were charged Monday 
with assault resulting in bodily injury, a serious 
misdemeanor. 

He said both boys were suspended for two games 
following the incident. He said he was consulting the 
school's handbook to see if further suspensions were 
mandated since formal charges have been filed. One 
of the boys was suspended for a third game in an 
unrelated incident, Missman said. 

During a school board meeting last month, the 
incident was characterized as hazing. 

But Meyer said the situation did not fit Iowa's 
hazing law because it didn't take place during 
initiation into an organization or team. Both charges 
are serious misdemeanors and carry the same 
penalties, he said. 

Meyer said the Emmett County Sherill's department 
filed the charges after investigating an August 15 
incident that left Mathew Tietje, 14, of Armstrong, 
with a ruptured spleen. 

The boy was hospitalized for eight days in Fairmont, 
Minn., said the boy's father, Ken Tietje. 

"Apparently, they've got a tradition of roughing up 
the freshmen and 'putting them in their place:· 
Meyer said . 

Meyer said that during the practice, the 17 -year-old 
picked up Tietje and bounced him up and down 
while Tietje's abdomen rested on the older boy's hip 
bone. Later, he said the lS-year-old grabbed the 
younger boy by the head and swung his body into a 
pickup truck. Armstrong-Ringsted Superintendent Charles Miss

man said he was unaware of school traditions 
because he is in his first year. 

He said the incidents took place during practice on 
school property. 

Today p.m. in the Wesley House, Room 208. 

• The Univer.1ty ofIowa Scottiab 
HltbJeaden will recruit for fall pip
ing, drumming and Highland dancing 
at 6 p.m. in the Union, Student Activ
ties Center. 

• The Women'. Reaource and 
Aetioa Ceater will hold a discussion 
on the future goals of the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 230 N. 
Madison St., at a brown bag lunch from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

• The Lutheran Campus MJm.try 
• The LeabiaD AllIaace will hold an will hold an evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. 

open bouse at the Women's Resource at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
and Action Center from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

• The South Africaa·AsaaIaa Stu
deat AMooiatioa will hoat "Voices of 
South Africa" from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 
p.m. in the UI MWI8UD1 of Art. 

• The Ceaterfor mteJ'DlltiolULl and 
Comparative Swell .. will sponsor a 
speech by David Wall , a graduate 
atudent in the UI Department of GtIog. 
rapby, who will speak on "NiCJU'8gU8ll 
Update: ReflectioDl on the Firat 12 
Ye8l8 of the Nicaraguan Revolution" at 
4:30 p.m. in the International Center 
Lounp. 

• The Wea1ey FoUDdetloa United 
Campus MiDI8try will hoat a midweek 
wonhip and Communion at 9 p.m. at 
the Welley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

• The Iowa Coalition Acalaat 
Apartheid will hold a meeting from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Union, Miller 
Room. 

• The Active Chriatlua Today 
Campn. MJalatry will present a 
movie, "Without Relervatlon," at 7:SQ 

" 

• The Lutheran Campus Mlaiatry 
will hold a Bible study at Old Brick. 

• The Buatue. and Liberal Aria 
Pleeemeat om~ will hold a registra
tion meeting for on-campU8 interview· 
ing at 11 :30 p.m. in the Uni.on, Indiana 
Room. 

• The UI Advertl.tq Club will hold 
its first meeting at 8 p.m. in the Un.ion, 
Grant Wood Room. 

• The Alpha Phi Omep-Omicron, 
will hold an informal rush meeting at 7 
p.m. at Curri.er Residence Hall, Green 
Room. 

• The CoJleceRepubU_will hold 
a weekly meeting with guest speaker 
Man Simpeon at 7 p.Ul. in the Union, 
Kirkwood Roam. • 

• The Pi S .... Ep.uon, the profrea. 
lional marutilljl and salee fraternity, 
wilJ hold an orientation at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Indiana Room. 

• 

T~,PoIIc, 
Announcementa for the Today column must 

be submitted to TM Daily iowan by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. /'(01i088 may be 
sent through the mail, but be lure to mail 
early to enaure publication. All IUbmidions 
muet be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank ("hich apPears on the claaailled ad. 
pqeI) or typewritUln and triple-lpa<:ed on a 
full meet of peper. . 

Announcementa will not be accepted oYer the 
telephone. AIl IUbmi .. lona mUit include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
publiahed, 0( a contsct pel'8On in cue 0( 
quertion •. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
should be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
335-6063. 

eon.dIona 
TM Doily iOUXJ" atri_ for ... uracy and 

raim ... in the reporting 0( neWi. If. report 
i. wrong or milleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarillCation may be made by 
contacting the editor .t 335~. A _. 
tion or a clarification will be publilhed in Ihia 
coIwnn. 

8ubecrlptlons 
TM Doily 10UXUI i. pub1iAbed by Student 

Publications Inc., III CommunieaUon. Ceo· 
ler, Iowa City, low. 52242 daily .-pt 
SatUrdaYI, Sundaya, lepJ holidays and unl· 
veraity bolidaYl, and university vacation •. 
8ec:ond clue poetaae paid .t the Iowa City 
Post OfIice under the Ad of CongNM of 
March 2, 1879. 

8abecrIpdoa rea- low. City and Coral· 
ville. f12 for one .. meeler, f24 (or two 
eeme.ters, f6 for Bummer MUion, f30 for 
full year; Out of _ , ,20 ror one Mlnelte" 
$40 for two eemeele .... , flO (or ewnmer 
__ , $60 all year. 

USPSl'433~ 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

ADMISSION TO MAJOR STATUS 
1990 SPRING SEMESTER 

Application Deadline: 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1989 

Application forms are available in Room 205 
Communications Center. Successful applicants 

will be notified before the JMC-Scho 
Preregistration for the 1990 Spring Sem er. 

BAY SI1()RE\ITIJ 

100% cotlon wide wale corduroy pleated mid calf skirts 
with side pockets and belt. Pleated trouser with cuff 

and side pocket. Taupe. khaki, mulberry. hunter, nallY, & black. 

SOmc.bod.~zes8'16 

--§~~cr~----.!.I~~'.:~~~~~;:'!:.I~~~~ 
- J (Z"Q,t\ ~~ IH lo·g. Sat. 10·6:30, Sun. 12·5 

What i.s 
professionalism? 

The first step to professionalism, is to become 
a profeSSional, and the first step to becpming 
a professional is Alpha Kappa Psi. 
If you happened to miss Jast week'. MEMBERSHIP SMOKER, attend 

thl. week'. meeting: ThUfS., Sept. 14, 7 pm, Minnesota Rm., IMU. 

========= Join in 
Professional Business Fraternity 

Alpha Kappa Psi. 
For further Information contact Kim Hagle at 337-9533. 

~H:':!:~ IOWA 
t~ WHOLISTIC 
~:::!1 IN~!~.!~TE 
Fall Semester Wholistic Health Practitioner 

Massage Therapist Certificate Program 
Begins the week of September 23fd 

Weekend and Weekday Classes 
• OrlentaVoccldental massage therapies 
• Whole brain integration 
• Ecumenical spir~uality 

An education and a profession with efTJJhasis 
on sensitivity, creativity & compassion. 

For Initial FREE consulatlon call 337·9n9. 

r-----------------------, FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I 
STUDENTS WHO NEED ' 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student Is Eligible for Some lYpe of 

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades Of Parental Income. 
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 IIstingl' ot scholarships, fellow' 

ships, grants. and loan" representing OIIe, $10 billion In private sector 
funding. 

• Many sehola'rsnlpe are given to students based on their academic Interests, 
career pllns, lamlly .,.rit'9' .nd pl.ce 01 residence. 

• There's money available lor students who have been newspaper carriers, 
grocery clerics, Cheerleaders. non·smokers ... etc. 

• Resuhs GUARANTEED. 

CALL . For A Free Brochure • _] 
ANYTIME (800) 346·6401 It: L ____________________ ~:J 

Whenever you need copies, clepend on 
linko's for quality, Ii_I, service 

24 Moun a Dayl 
• Collating • Binding 
• Specialty Paper • Stapling 
• Cutting ' • Padding 

kinko'S· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 South Clinton 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across from the Pentacrest) 
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':Student Senate committees 
• · 
i have several positions open 
: Deborah Gluba 
· The Daily Iowan 

After spending all summer pre
paring for last weekend's first 
All-Bi Conference, Tuesday 
night' -,Student Senate meeting 
gave se ators an opportunity to 
discuss other business. 

Vacancies remain in several large 
committees, including the nine
member Student Broadcasters 
Incorporated. 

"It's a very important and fun 
board, especially for journalism 
and communications students," 
said Lori Meyers, CAC executive 

.. associate. 
8BI approves appointments and 

funding requests for KRUI Radio 
• and Student Video Productions. 

Both organizations enable students 
to gain practical broadcasting 

.. experience. 
Other boards requiring additional 

members include the Election 
Board, Union Advisory Board and 
Human Rights Committee. 

"We'd like to encourage people to 
apply," said Senate President Pepe 
Rojas-Cardona. 

He added that the committees are 
open to all students. A meeting for 
interested students will be held 
Wednesday, September 20 at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Iowa Room. 

Senate members and about 50 
other student organizations are 
participating in the Student Activi
ties Board 1989 Student Activities 
Fair Thursday. 

Participants will be in the Union 
Main Lounge from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. to distribute information and 
gain more members. 

Homecoming, University Travel, 
Riverfest and Army ROTC will be 
among represented groups. 

Future senate-sponsored activities 
include a Minority Welcoming 

Reception Saturday, September 30 
in the Union, South Room. 

Senator Terrence Watts said the 
event will be an opportunity for all 
26 UI minority student groups to 
come together. 

"The word has been out," Watts 
said. MI think black students are 
making a mlijor effort to network 
and get to know each other here 
and that this would be a great way 
to come together.· 

The function is for all minority 
organizations and various group 
presidents will be recognized. 

Recent earlycJosings of the Union 
Wheelroom were also discuased at 
Tuesday's meeting. 

Kevin Taylor, director of campus 
programs and student activities, 
said the Union Food Service staff is 
14 people short and the early 
closings will continue until the 
positions are filled. 

Tougher national policies on alcohol 
take the' keg' out of 9 reek festivities 
Ann Marie Williams 

• The Dally Iowan 

j A fraternity party without beer? This year, UI 
fraternities and sororities are gearing up to follow 
stricter national policies on alcohol, said Mary 
Petersen, UI greek adviser. 

"Our national policy states that we cannot serve 
multiple people from one container," Kunik said, 
"That means no kegs with chapter money." 

The rules don't necessarily mean that there will be 
no alcohol at fraternity parties, however. Many 
houses will have individual members of legal 
drinking age provide alcohol for their own personal 
consumption, Kunik said. Petersen said most fraternities and all sororities 

have national policies forbidding the purchase of 
alcohol with chapter funds. 

M Actually our first party this year was a BY.O.B. -
Bring Your Own Booze - party; he said. "This 
takes some of the liability away from the house." At many of the greek houses' national conventions 

• this year, increased alcohol awareness and adher
ence to national alcohol policies were highly 
stressed, she said. 

He said he has noticed a difference the Delta Chi's
social activities since the implementation of the 
policies. "(The fraternit ies and sororities) are going to have 

to follow their national policies," Petersen said. ~here is more emphasis on the theme of the parties 
rather than just on the drinking," Kunik said. 
"There is something besides just beer to get people 
pumped up." 

"They need to read them and know them." 
The stricter laws must be enforced because of the 

difficulty in fmding adequate insurance coverage for 
, fraternal organizations, she said. Although some fraternal organizations are unde

cided on how to deal with the national rules, they 
will definitely have to make some major changes in 
their alcohol policies soon, Kunik said. 

• "One alcohol-related accident can drag an entire 
national fraternity under,n said Laura Fus, vice 

• president of the UI Panhellenic Council. 
Delta Chi is a UI fraternity that has been dealing 

with the stricter policies for over a year, said Jim 
\ Kunik, chapter vice president. 

~It used to be easy to rely on beer to have fun at a 
party," Kunik said. "Now we're forced to be more 
creative to have a good time." 

3-year study: 
UI researches 
artery plaque 
SonJa West 
The Daily Iowan 

Last June, the UI College of 
Medicine began conducting a 

, new, national study of whether 
hardening of the arteries can be 
slowed. 

According to Jose Biller, associ
ate professor in the Division of 
Cerebrovascular Diseases in the 
VI Department of Neurology, the 
VI is one of five medical centers 
conducting the three-year study, 
which is funded by the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. 

The Asymptomat ic Carotid 
Artery Plaque Study will address 
the buildup of cholesterol as it 
relates to various medications 
and dietary modifications. 

For the next year, researchers 
will be recruiting participants 
who will be given a combination 
of medication consisting of 
"baby" aspirin or a placebo, a 
low-dose blood thinner and a 
cholesterol-lowering agent, said 
Linda Bean, registered nurse and 
program coordinator. 

Those involved in the study will 
receive physical examinations, 
laboratory tests and medications 
required for the study at no 
cbarge ,and regular reports on 
their progress will be sent to 
their personal physicians. 

Participants will also be asked to 
follow a dietary program and 
visit ill Hospitals and Clinics 

~ once every six weeks at the 
beginning of the study, and once 
every six months for the duration 
of the three-year study. Potential 
participants will undergo choles
terol testing and a general medi
cal examination. Researchers will 
determine if there is buildup by a 

I noninvasive ultrasound proce
dure, she said. 

d women between the 
and 79 who have never 

ha stroke or heart attack and 
who do not take insulin or medi
cation for high cholesterol are 
eligible for the ACAPS study," 
Bean said. 

In atherosclerosis, cholesterol 
and fat collect in the arteries. 
This can lead to heart attacks -
the leading cause of death in the 
United States - and strokes, the 
third leading cause of death in 
the nation, Biller 8aid. 

"We hope to find out what fac
tors may play a role in slowing 
down the progreasion of this often 
fatal condition,' he said. 

Branstad's item-veto right 
questioned by Legislature 

DES MOINES (AP)-Lawyers for 
the Legislature and Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Tuesday accused each 
other of playing political games, 
and each said the other side is 
making subtle efforts to expand 
control over Iowa's purse strings . 

In arguments before the Iowa 
Supreme Court, lawyers for the 
Legislature said Branstad, with a 
1985 veto of parts of a bill , was 
trying to expand his power to 
reshape legislation before he signs 
it . 

Branstad's lawyers said lawmak
ers find the governor's item-veto 
power inconvenient and are asking 
the court to grant them a way 
around it. 

"The single issue before this court 
today is whether the Legislature is 
going to be able to unilaterally 
deprive the governor of the item 
veto," said Robert Van Vooren, 
who represents Branstad. 

Ann Ver Huel , who represents 
lawmakers, said Branstad's move 
~allows the governor to erode the 
power of the Legislature." 

Several of the justices voiced skep
ticism of both positions during the 
oral arguments. A decision in the 
case isn't expected for at least a 
month. 

This legal battle is only the latest 
the Legislature and governor have 
fought over the item veto. It is 

being watched closely because the 
court is being asked to redefine the 
powers of two branches of govern
ment. 

"It is a very important one, obvi
ously," said Chief Justice Arthur 
McGiverin, after the arguments 
were finished. 

The lawsuit, centered on a rela
tively minor bill , raises fundamen
tal issues of power over the budget. 

In 1985, the legislature approved a 
bill adjusting a gradual state 
takeover of the court system. 

But in the same measure, they 
revamped the retirement system 
for judges, increasing how much 
judges must contribute and trim
ming their retirement. 

Branstad vetoed the judicial retire· 
ment sections but approved the 
rest. 

Under a 1968 amendment to 
Iowa's constitution, the governor 
has the power to item-veto portions 
of spending measures but not other 
legislation. 

Lawmakers challenged the vetoes. 
In their challenge, they are asking 
the court to spell out a precise 
definition of a spending bill. 

Ver Huel said legislators fre
quently approve new programs, 

IfBranstad vetoes the funding, he 
avoids the poli tical fallout from a 
veto but renders the program use
less. 

Iowa State to use $1.3 million 
grant to recruit minority faculty 

AMES (AP) - Iowa Stste Univer
sity officials are celebrating a $1.3 
million grant to help attract more 
minority students for training as 
engineering professors. 

"I think this grant will have a 
far-reaching, long-lasting impact 
on our effort to recruit minority 
students,· said David Rao, dean of 
the College of Engineering. 

The National Science Foundation 
told ISU's College of Engineering 
on Friday that the grant had been 
awarded. It goes to help recruit 
minority graduate students and 
train them to become profe880rs of 
engineering. 

Iowa State administrators said the 
grant shows outside agencies are 
tsking note of ISU programs which 
are attracting minority students 
and faculty. 

"Each year we're doing a little 
better," Provost Milton Glick said. 
"There is a genuine commitment 
on the part of the institution that 
we have to have if we are to 
become a great university." 

Iowa State has increaaed its nwn-

ber of black National Achievement 
Scholars from six to 10 and 
increased its number of National 
Hispanic Scholare from one to 32, 
Glick said. 

Glick said ISU this year added 
nine black tenure-track profes80rs 
to the 10 it already had. ISU also 
hired two Hispanic professors and 
one Native American professor, 
Glick said. And the university 
retained all its minority faculty 
members, he said. 

George Jackson, ISU assistant vice 
president for student affairs and 
assistant dean of the graduate 
college, said the university admit
ted nearly 800 freshman minority 
students this year. Jackson, who 
heads the university's minority
recruitment efforts, Baid half the 
number admitted usually enroll. 
He did not have precise figures. 

"We've had a very good' year," 
Jackson said. 

The state Board of Regenta has set 
a goal for ISU of 8.5 percent 
minority enrollment by 1991. 
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All Varieties 

COKE 

SCORE WITH 
HY-VEE'S FOOTBAll 
KICKOFF SAVINGS! 

Not less than 80% Lean 

BROCCOLI 69¢ GROUND LB.$148 
LB. BEEF 

Pabst ,BANQUET Blue Ribbon 
BEER ' POT PIES 

Chicken, Beef, Turkey 
12-12 Oz. Cans 

29 3i$ + 
Dep. 

Keebler Robin Hood 

Town House $1 99 Pizza 3 for $100 
Crackers 1~~~ . Crust Mix 6 ;:g~Z. 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCAT1ONS: 

Iowa CIty 

Coralville 

501 HOll VWOOD 8l vp. 
1s1 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Ja 
PIZZA 
12 inch/Sausage, 

Pepperoni 

Prices good 
Sept. 13 thru 
Sept. 19. 1989 

, 

- -- - - ~ . " " 
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Entrance exam results drop 
but Iowa still earns top grade 

in Iowa City, does not release 
state-by-state results. But a survey 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
"The Fitness Firm" 

111 &. WulalDftoll8t. 
DoWlltoWll Iowa City 

354-225:1 

Caotebury Inn 
Coralville 
338-8447 

$ 20 :~y DIMENSIONS SEMESTER SPECIAL! DES MOINES (AP) - Even with 
slipping grades, Iowa remains at 
the top of the class in the latest 
results from college entrance 
examinations. 

ers taking the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, the grade-point average was 
3.48 out of a possible 4.0, state 
education officials 88id. The 23,466 
Iowa students taking the ACT 
exams reported a 2.93 grade-point 
average when they registered for 
the tests, compared with a national 
average of 2.90. 

of surrounding states and other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 

states that UBually perform high in I I 

Iowa students led the nation in 
both the verbal and math sections 
of the SAT exam, although fewer 
than 5 percent of the state's high
school seniors took those batteries 
of teats. 

Iowa al80 remained a leader in the 
ACT exams, the dominant college 
entrance exam in 28 states, which 
were taken by more than six out of 
10 Iowa seniors in 1989. 

Yet while Iowans scored well 
above the national averages, they 
a1ao followed a national trend of 
declining scores in both sets of 
teats. 

On the SAT exam, which is baaed 
on a top score of 1600, Iowans 
averaged 512 out of 800 on the 
verbal section, down from 513 a 
year ago, but well above a national 
average of 427. On the math 
section, Iowans averaged 572 out of 
800, down from 577 in 1988, but 
above the national average of 476. 

the exam showed Iowa tied with 
Wisconsin for the highest compo
site score in 1989. 

The Iowa average on all four 
subject areas making up the ACT 
test also declined this year, offi
cials said. English scores fell to I 

19.3 from 19.6, math slid to 18.9 I 

from 19.2, social studies averages I 

dipped to 18.8 from 18.9 and 
natural science dropped to 22.S I 

from 23.2. 
About 73 percent of the students I 

rated their high-school experience 
as good or excellent. 

"We're always concerned when 
test scores decline,· Lepley said. 

ooocl for 
$20 dbcoUllt 

William Lepley, the director of the 
Iowa Department of Education, 
said he was concerned, but not 
alanned, about the drop in average 
scores. 

Iowans averaged a 20.1 composite 
score out of a maximum 36 in the 
ACT tests, down from 20.3 in 1988 
but above the national average 
1989 score of 18.6, state officials 
said. 

"This slight drop merits our atten
tion and analysis. But while college 
entrance exam scores are one indi
cator of the health of our education 
system, they are far from the only 
measure,· he said. "A careful 
examination of other indicators, 
such as pupil-teacher ratio, gradu
ation rates or school attendance 

I ____________________________________________ J 

The teats are designed to predict a 
student's succeas in the first year 
or college. But developers of the 
teata say the scores should not be 
used to rank states or districts 
within states because of such vari
ables as the number of students 
taking the tests and their academic 
background. 

Among the 1,784 Iowa 12th grad-

• As the pool of students taking the 
testa expands, we expect to see a 
decline in scores,· said Lepley. 

In 1976, for example, 45.3 percent 
of Iowa seniors took the ACT and 
had an average composite score of 
21.6. This year,. 60.5 percent of the 
seniors took the tests and the 
average was 1.5 percentage points 
lower. 

The ACT, administered by the 
American College Testing Program 

rates, is al80 important.-
The department is revising the 

way it asse88eS the performance of 
Iowa schools. The first of the new 
condition of education reports is 
due in October 1990. 

COURSE ADD DEADLINE 
NOTICE 
from the 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

The published add deadline of the College 
will be strictly upheld 

for fall semester and all following semesters and sessions. 

• For fall semester 1989, 
all adds of individual semester-length courses 
must be processed at the Registration Center 

by 4:30 p.m., Thursday, September 14. 

If you have any questions, please call 
the Liberal Arts Office of Academic Programs, 335-2633. 

uPowerful in. its simplicity, 
haunting in its honesty_" 

- Boston Herald 

,Yo~ 5~,~ the\JOMQt\ 

Yo~ SiM~o. the RocK 
The realities of apartheid through story, song and dance. 

Saturday call 335-1160 
September 16 or toll·'ree in Iowa outside Iowa Clly 

8 p.m. 1-800-HANCHER 
UI Students receive II 
20% discount for 1111 
Hancher events 

UI Students mlly 
charge to their 
University accounts 

Preperformance 
discussion with Adrien 
Wing of the UI Law 
School lind Nllndlpha 
Mlljeke, II South 
Afrlclln graduate 
student; Harper Hall, 
9115. Hancher 
Greenroom, 9116; 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. I 
Supported by the 
National Endowment 
far the Arts 

Hancher 
Benefit performance for 

Opportunity at Iowa 
Friday. September 15.8 p.m. 

For ticket information 
call 335-1160 
or toll·'_ In low. outside Iowa City 

1·800·HANCHER 

A special 
thanks to the 
following 
contributors: 
Blank & McCune 
The Real Estate 
Company 

Days Inn/lronmen 

First National Bank 

Hills Bank & 
Trust Company 

Iowa City 
Press-Citizen 

lowa·lllinois Gas and 
Electric Company 

Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company 

National Computer 
Systems Inc. 

The Procter & 
Gamble Company 

Southgate 
Development 
Company 

Craig & Nancy Willis 

Because of their 
generosity, all ticket 
revenues for the 
September 15 
performance will be 
applied to the 
OPPORTUNITY AT 
IOWA Minority 
Scholarship Fund. 

I 

Ii THE RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROORAM PRESENTS: 

"THINK SHE'S ASKING FOR IT? 
THINK AGAIN!!" 

FOR WOMEN AND MEN: 
COME TO A PROGRAM TO RAISE YOUR AWARENESS ABOUT ACQUAINTANCE RAPE. 

LEARN ABOUT THE WHISTLESTOP PROGRAM AND OTHER PREVENTION STRATEGIES. 
WE WILL ALSO VIEW A VIDEO ABOUT CAMPUS VIOLENCE - FEATURING KELLY McGILLIS 

WHO APPEARED IN THE MOVIE "THE ACCUSED." 

WHEN AND WHERE: 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th -7:00 PM - MAYFLOWER MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th - 7:00 PM - BURGE REC. ROOM 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th - 7:00 PM - SLATER MAIN LOUNGE 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st -7:00 PM - CURRIER GREEN ROOM (FOR STANLEY/CURRIER) 

IT DOESN'T JUST HAPPEN 
TO SOMEBODY ELSE!! 

WHISTLES WILL BE AVAILABLE 
CO-SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED RESIDENCE HALLS, U OF I STUDENT SENATE, AND RVAP 

ACCESSIBLE FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 

Hancher Auditorium 
announces its 1989-90. 

SEASO 
Pat Metheny Group 
September 17 
All seats $20.50 and 
$16.40 (UI Students) 

For ticket information 
Call 336-1160 
or 1011-'" In low. OUIaide low. City 

1·800-HANCHER 

Wymon Ma ....... 
October 5 
All 88ats $20.50 and 
$'4.00 (UI Students) 
Tickets available September 18 

Jazz at Hancher Is supported 
by the University of lowe 
Community Credit Union and 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts . 

Diana 8chuw .nd the 
Count a .... Orcheatr. 
Date and ticket availability 
to be announced 
All se8ts $22.50 and 
$18.00 (UI Students) 

Th. Unlvera/ty of lowl 
low. City, lows 

HANCHER 

u 

L I 

A~'om.ted T "'" 
221' 2nd Sl, HWl 
lOG North Dodg. 
1101 S. Rlver,ld, 



R 

~O()% fROZEN CONCENTRATED 
. 

Ot:ange 
\Ulc.e ""sv<""",o 

Lady Lee 
· Orange Juice 12-oz. 

can 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED-WHOLE 

USDA Grade A 
Frying Chicken 

Save Oil a variety of qllality products at Eaglet 

u.s. NQ 1 QUAUTY 

Russet 
Potaloes 

Solb 
bag 

A~.om.'ed T ..... -,-" ."h'~._ [n'l 2213 2nd Sl. Hwy •• W.,., Cor,MII. I~ 
eoo North Dodg. 81., low. City . 
1101 S. Rlver,ld, Dr., low. Clly . • • 

12·pack 
PWS DEPOSIT 
IN IOWA 11.7' PER LI. 

HAM • WATER PRODUCT 

.. 

WITH IN-STOlE COUPON 

ell8ctlve !Tom Wedne.da'll September 13th through TuelCla'll September 19th, 1989, regardleu ot coli Inclea .. a:· 

Ito .. Houn: Mon. Ihru .ac. 7:00 ... 1 •• !lilt 
lund.y 7:00 .... :00 pili 
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Report: Easing state attendance laws 'viable' 
DES MOINES (AP) - State edu

cation officials say in a new report 
that easing Iowa's compulsory 
attendance law is a "viable alter
native to the current law" but said 
students should be tested if no 
certified teacher is used. 

The officials said easing the laws 
would be a "significant departure
from current strict school atten
dance laws and said it should be 
done only as a temporary, pilot 
project. 

"The staff and director are provid
ing the State Board of Education 
with three options . .. in the belief 
that any of the three is a viable 
alternative to the current law,· 
said the report. 

The options offered by staffers are 
similar and include a mix of testing 
and monitoring of students and 
reporting to local school officials. 
One would call for a certified 
teacher offering instruction in the 
home. 

"The staff and director are providing the 
state Board of Education with three 
options ... in the belief that any of the 
three is a viable alternative to the current 
law," said the report_ 

for annual testing. There would be officials of the Des Moines Schoo 
no ~culum require~ent and no District have worked out an agree. 
reqwrement for a certified teacher. ment with fundamentalists where 

• Requiring the teacher to be district staffers aid parents wb 
state.-certified and eliminating the . want to teach their children 1\ 
requirement for testing. That is home and provide periodic testtn,. 
virtually identical to the current " 
law that does not require children Slmil~r propos~ls hav~ 
be sent to school. only that they be offered ID the Leglslature In 

taught by a state-certified teacher. years and have been dated. 

Parents who teach their children 
at home or send them to private 
schools not using certified teachers 
should be required to notify local 
school officials so the children can 
be tracked, they said. 

"In sum, we believe that a change 
can be made in the existing law 
that will protect the child and yet 
be consonant with the principles of 
parental choice,· said the report, 
prepared for the State Board of 
Education. 

The report was written by Depart
ment of Education staffers David 
Bechtel, Kathy Collins and Gail 
Sullivan, and one of the options is 
certain to be endorsed by the state 
board when it meets later this 
month. 

In the report, staffers said their 
compromise would allow the state 
to fulfill its responsibility to assure 
that children get a quality educa
tion. It also would take into 
account that many fundamentalist 

Christians believe religious free
doms guarantee them the right to 
educate their children as they see 
fit, the report said. 

The key is requiring tests to 
assure that youngsters make prog
ress, they said. 

"The state holds parents account
able for the educational decisions 
they make on behalf of their chil
dren: the report said. "The state 
will not endorse a parent's decision 
to let a child languish in an 
educational setting where the child 
fails to make progress, by requiring 
at least the assurance that the 

EiIJ!;I1 __________________________________ ~~=n=tin=~~~~~~~~1A 
T&n!a said. -aut, like, my life is really good, my 
family - I know they care about me." 

Amos and his classmates at Mattahunt Elementary 
School in inner-city Boston were all too familiar with 
the dangers about which Bush tried to warn them. 
They see it on the streets, and what they learn there 
onen is embellished with what they get from 
television. 

ll-year-old Louranda Ross. The children get into 
drugs, she said, "because they want to leave their 
parents. They can make money and show their 
parents they can do what they want." 

Louranda observed, almost more wearily than an 
ll-year-old should: "It's not going to make no 
difference. People don't Haten." 

"The white people are supplying it to black people, 
who are selling it to black people. Like on TV,' said 
Larry Bates, 11. "It makes me feel bad seeing black 
people are using it. I'm black. I'm not going to be 
using it." 

The teacher of the Boston class, Ouida Kalokoh, 
warns her students about drugs. But she didn't 
know the ingredients in crack cocaine - until her 
pupils filled her in. 

"I was told everything, and they were fourth
graderst she said, dismay in her voice. "They knew 
all about it." 

·Some parents don't take care of their kids. Because 
(the parents) are on drugs or something,' said 

!)rI1itl1 ______________________________________ ~~~tin=u=~~fr~om~~~e~1A 
continuing a previous pattern of 
over-extending it, Loewenberg 
said. 

For example, the · non-recurring 
funds" - previously an unlimited 
allowance for visiting lecturers -
was recently set at a fIXed amount, 
Loewenberg said. 

"Th.e suggestion that the school as 
a whole i. suffering because of 
budget cuts is contrary to what has 
been happening over the last year 
or so," he said . 

The journalism school is not the 
only department facing the budget 
restraints, Loewenberg added. 

"Last year there was only a 
3-percent increase in the (liberal 
arts) college's operating budget, 
while the cost of supplies and other 
things increased by about 7 or 8 

suffering from an inadequate gen
eral expense budget." 

John Bennett, an assistant jour
nalism professor and head of the 
school's undergraduate studies pro
gram, said Smith's resignation has 
"real impHcations" for the depar
tment. 

"I think it has significant implica
tions for the direction of the 
school,· Bennett said. "I think that 
was part of Don's concern - what 
we are and what we can be with 
the resources available to us. 

"It is clear we have lost resources. 
and that has real implications for 
our program,· he added. 

The resignation comes at a very 
significant time for the school, 
Bennett said. 

ism and Mass Communication. The 
last accreditation process occurred 
in 1985, meaning the school will 
seek accreditation once again dur
ing the 1990·91 school year under 
the auspices of a new director. 

In addition, if the recommenda
tions of the Peat Marwick Main & 
Co. duplication study are accepted 
by the state Board of Regents, the 
UI will be the only university in 
Iowa offering a journalism degree. 

child is not in need of special 
education. 

• Requiring teachers at church Fundamentalists sa 
schools to have a college degree; reporting intrude too 
parents teaching at home wouldn't their religious freedoms. I!;dllcationt 
have to have a degree. This option groups say the state is alxllicatJogj 
also requires annual testing and its educational responsibilities. 

"On the other hand, the state will 
not interfere with a parent's deci
sion so long as the child is making 
progress," the report aaid. 

The report said data should be 
gathered for three years to meas
ure how well children are perform
ing in home or church schools, and 
at the end of the fourth year a 
decision could be made on whether 
to continue. 

The three options are: 
• Requiring parents to report to 

local schools and submit children 

sets minimum curriculum require
ments. "This proposal or option 
keeps the closest eye on the child," 
the report said. 

Once the board picks an option, 
that recommendation is likely to 
win a quick endorsement from Gov. 
Terry Branstad, who has pushed 
for years for relaxing attendance 
laws. 

Without any change in state law, 

Bring it al/ together ... 

Create a fresh new look 
with these exciting designs 
from Norman's of Salisbury. 

• Custom Draperies • Vertical Blinds 
• Custom Bedding • Levolor Blinds 
• Balloon Shades • Pleated Shades 

SAVE 

250/0-30% 
IN-HOME INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE 

Call us for an appointment 351-1099 

Sale runs through Sept. 29 

A one-year moratorium on 
cutions of attendance law 
tions expired last summer, 
some non-certified schools are 
operating in violation of the law. 

Branstad has asked the 
Board of Education to develop 
compromise he could submit to the 
legislature when it convenes in 
January. 

, percent,· Loewenberg said. "So in 
, real terma, every department is 

Every six years, the school seeks 
accreditation from the Accrediting 
Council on Education in Journal-

• 
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I impose economic sanctions against South Africa to stop such 
conditions. 
~~t James Lee, past president of the Black Student Union, said 

, wntmg to members of Congress and imposing sanctions aren't 
enough to stop the iIUustice in South Africa. 

"MoraHstic persuasion and peaceful means have been used in the 
past, and we're still under a white power structure,' Lee said. "The 
reason we're not free is because the whites are in power because they 
want to be in power. They like being racist. We must do what we 
have to do take t~ants off our necks." 

"We are dealing with a barbaric system,' he said. "Barbarians must 
feel a little pain before they'll change. The price for freedom is a 
price paid by blood.' 

Speaking of the South African oppression that has existed since 
1916 in Namibia even though the United Nations declared South 
Africa's presence there illegal in 1971, Rev. Ted Fritschel said the 
United States helps keep the South African government alive. 

"The government could clearly come to the side of the blacks, but 
they haven't, clearly,' Fritschel said. 

I . 

LESBIAN ALLIANCE 

OPEN HOUSE 
at 

The Women's Resource II: Action Center 
lVednesday, Sept. 13 

7:00-9:00 pm 
Be a part of the Iowa CUy Lesbian CommunUy. 

Good food, InJonnatlon and COflrersatlon. 
If yo .......... 8JMIC1a1 accD_odad_ to atteaot QJ8 ... at Dr 

_aWlIb fwth_lafonaau.. caD ,.,1 ..... 
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llIEHEART 

Thunday, Sepl.U 
1:30pm 

Iowa City Public 
Ubrary 

Rm.A-BoC 

Two Hour Video 
Documtnfllry 

James Knabe is majoring in Music Perfonnance at Iowa 

"The Macintosh is a very powerful computer." 

"A bout a year ago, my family purchased a Macintosh 
SE and, from the moment I began working with it, I really 
enjoyed it It is a pleasant and versatile computer to work 
with. When I came to Iowa, my information about the 
Mac increased greatly. There is an abundance of Macs and 
different programs. 

As I've become more educated about computers, it's been 
pleasant to discover how much a Mac can really do. I've 
been able to save hours and hours with Microsoft Word & 
other word processors. 

The Mac has also proven very useful within my major. 
I'm a music major and music majors are required to write 
a fair amount of music to satisfy requirements. Programs 
such as Professional Composer are great timesavers and a 
wonderful help when composing. All in all. the Mac is an 
excellent macbine- for beginners as well as the 
advanced. " 

Macintosh Plus .......................... . 
Macintosh SE with 2 disk drives ........ . 
Macintosh SE with 20 meg hard drive .. . 

", :~. 

$919 
$1564 
$1965 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to VI departments as well as students, faculty 
and staff. 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computer Suppon Center today at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computer Sup 
in the Linquist Center and take your Macintosh home t 
Step 3: Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

MacinlOsh is a registered tJademark of Apple Computet Inc . 
• I 



Did You Remember To ... ? 

o Contact the telephone, gas, electric, and 
cable companies? 

o Divide the responsibility for bills evenly 
among your roommates? 

o Flll out a checklist? 

o Read the lease to see what the landlord 
allows and doesn't allow (waterbeds, 
pets,etc.)? 

o Obtain the home addresses and phone 
numbers of your roommates? 

o Sign an agreement with your roommates 
assigning each person responsibility for a 
percentage of the rent? 

o Fmd out who is responsible for snow 
removal and yard 
maintainance? 

o Establish rules of conduct for the apartment 
or house (visitation by friends, frequency of 
parties, cleaning of the tenancy, purchase of 
groceries, and establish a cooking schedule, 
~ applicable)? 

o Decide who will bring or purchase 
appliances? 

Q Check to see what kind of parking facilities 
are available? 

o Ask the landlord or manager if nails may be 
~rohangMUclesonthewalls? 

Hidden Costs 
Rent will not be the only expense when you move into a 
rental unit You and your landlord should discuss who 
will pay for each of the utilities and expenses. Some of 
these costs may actually be quite expensive, such a heat 
for an old, drafty house. These expenses should all be 
considered when budgeting lor the rental unit: 

1. rent 11. late rental payment fees 
2. damage deposit - 12. additional roommate fees 

maximum of 2 month's rent 13. pet deposit 
3. heating - electric or gas 14. cleaning costs 
4. electricity 15. washer/dryer expenses 
5. waller 16. lawn care 
6. sewage 
7. garbase ftmOv'll 
8. telephone 
9. parking/ garage fee 

10. snow removal 

umbers to Know 
Tenant-Landlord Association (T.L.A.) 
335-3264, 335-3878. 
Offers free infonnation and counseling on tenant
landlord disputes, for both students and 
nonstudents, tenants and landlords. Provides model 
leases, sublet agreements, checklists, copies of the 
Iowa Residential Landlord and Tenant Law. No 
appointment necesssary. Open 9-5, M-F. Located al 
room 154 of the IMU. 

Housing Oearinghouse 
335-3055. 
Provides free up-to-date listings of room vacancies, 
roommates wanted, apartments, duplexes, mobile 
homes and houses. Also offers copies of the Daily 
Iowan, Iowa City Press
Citizen, shoppers, a free .1--
local phone, an 
apartment complex 
directory, maps and bus 
schedules. Available 
handouts include 
infonnation on utilities, 
real estate agencies, 
mobile home courts, pet rules, and grocery stores. 
The Oearinghouse sponsors roommate matching 
meetings in June, July and August. Located at the 
Campus Information Desk in the IMU. Call long 
distance 1~272-6412 in Iowa and 1-800-~, 
extension 6710, from contiguous states. 

Student Legal Services 
335-3276. 
Provides legal help to students. Initial fee of 525. 
Located at room 155 of the lMV. 

Legal Services Corporation 
of Iowa . 
351-6570. 
Provides legal advice to low income individuals. 
Located at 401 s. Gilbert St. 

Roommtltes, continued from page 1 

for the entire lease. This means that the 
landlord can sue anyone or all of you for 
any unpaid rent. Some landlords also ask 
their tenants to pay rent with a single 
check. This practice also helps the 
landlord. 

2 Check the Roommate AgreemenL H 
you have been paying rent with separate 
checks, or if you have a signed roommate 
agreement specifying how much rent and 
utilities each roommate is responsible for 
paying, that may be enough to protect the 
paying roommates from being sued by 
the landlord. 

3. Talk to Your Landlord. Most landlords 
are reasonable people trying to run a 
business. Help them understand why the 
roommate is no longer paying rent and 
discuss what can be done to remedy the 
situation. Though the landlord may have 
to sue the non-paying roommate for un-

,- "r" 

Iowa City Inspection Services 
356-5120. 
Inspects rental housing units in Iowa City to ensure 
compliance with Iowa City Housing Code 
standards. Investigates reported violations of the 
code and cites violators. Located at the. Civic Center. 

Coralville Building Inspector 
351-2448. 
Inspects housing in Coralville for reported violations 
of the Coralville Housing Code. Located at 1512 7th 
St. in Coralville. 

Johnson County Health Department 
356-6040. 
Investigates possible health hazards, especially in 
rural Johnson County. located at 11 05 Gilbert 
Court. 

Iowa City Human Rights Commission 
356-5022. 
Provides infonnation on housing discrimination -
what it is and what can be done about it. Handles 
and files charges of discrimination. Located at the 
Civic Center. 

Johnson County AHorney 339-6100. 
Handles aiminaI charges, including trespassing. 
Located at 328 S. Clinton St. 

Johnson County 
Small Oairns Court 356-6065. 
Administers small claims court filing, judgements, 
and payment procedures. Located at the 
Courthouse 

paid rent, working with him or her may 
keep you out of court. 

4. 'Iky to Assign or SubleL Again, check 
your lease. You may need the landlord's 
permission to sublet or assign. You can 
look in the Daily Iowan and at the 
Housing Oearinghouse (335-3055) for 
people who need a room. 

We hope, of course, that you never have 
any problems with your roommates. The 
options listed above, however, will 
hopefully aid you in correcting any 
problems which do arise. For more 
information on roommates or any prob
lem or question you have, please call or 
stop by the TLA, no appointment neces
sary. 

1 

by The Tenant-lmJdlord Association 

hew!! The last box is unpacked . 
and you're beginning to feel like this apartment 
really is "home". Your new roommates are 
wonderful and you just know that this is going to 
be a super semester. Nothing can ruin how great 
it is to be in your own place-or can it? 

No one likes to think of the problems that can 
result in a housing situation. But what are you 
going to do if your new roommate doesn't pay 
rent, if your apartment suddenly becomes the 
newest "roach motel" or if your neighbors decide 
that Led Zeppelin at 3:00 a.m. is the only way 
togo? 

This publication is designed to help you learn how 
to prevent problems such as these or if they are 
already happening, what you need to do to remedy 
the problems. Part of your responsibility of being 
a tenant is dealing with problems as they arise. 
Part of our responsibility as a housing 
organization is helping you be aware of options 
available to remedy problems. 

Even if you think that the problems are going to 
happen to someone else this semester, don't throw 
this survival kit away. Stick it on the shelf next to 
last year's Biology notes. It won't take up much 
room and you may be very glad it's there later on! 

We have a new name! 
The Protective 
Association for 
Tenants is now 
known as the 
Tenant-Landlord 
Association. 

The Tenant-Landlord 
Association is located in 
Room 154 of the Iowa Memorial Union. TLA 
works with tenants and landlords, both students 
and non-students. All information is free. Call 
TI..A at 335-3264. TLA is funded by the Student 
Senate. 

..- ...................... - -... -.- ---... ---- -- _ .. -

· Roo~ates 
Sometime last spring. you decided it 
would be great if you and both of your 
best friends rented an apartment together. 
Now, after living with them for a couple of 
weeks, you're beginning to wonder why 
you ever called them "friends". Funny 
how you never noticed those annoying 
little habits they had until ~ you started 
living with them; things like never putting 
the cap back on the toothpaste, not 
washing a dish until all others are dirty, 
not to mention his/her "Significant other" 
who likes to sleep over five days a week. 
Now he/she is refusing to pay rent! Is 
there anything you can do about it? Can't 
you move out? What can be done with the 
Roommate From Hell? 

Living with roommates in an apartment 
can be difficult Befo~, you either lived 
with your family, in the dorms, or at the 
Greek house. Now, however, you have 
entered into a contractual relationship 
with total strangers, and you have to 
negotiate new things like cleaning. 
dusting. and doing dishes. Hopefully, your 
situation is~'t too bad. 

lhre lire SO~ different options you ell" 
consider when you encou"ter roomm4te 
problems: 

1. T~ It Out. Chances are, your 

(I) 

roommate is more reasonable than you 
may want to admit. He or she may, 
however, have very different ideas about 
the use of the apartment. Try to 
understand what the oth~r person wants 
out the living area, either a quiet study 
place, or a site of major parties. Attempt 
to explain to them how your expectations 
differ and try to strike a compromise. 
You'll be getting valuable experience in 
working together to solve common 
problems. 

2 Make Your Roommate Aware of 
HislHer Legal Responsibilities. Under 
lowa law, every tenant has certain 
obligations. These irdude: 

• keeping his/her area of the apartment 
clean, 

• dispOsing of trash and other waste in a 
clean and safe manner, 

• using all facilities and appliances in a 
reasonable manner, 

• not destroying or damaging the 
premises or knowingly allow another 
to do so, and, 

• conduct himself or herself in a manner 
that will not disturb. a neighbor's 
peaceful enjoyment of the premises. 

For more information on tenant ~ 
obligations, contact our office at 335-3264. 

Bllt wlrflt if YOllr roomnulte decUles to ""it 
"hool, mow out, Ilrul10r stop plly;ltg rent? 

1. Read Your Lease. Check to see if there 
is a "joint and several liability" clause in 
your rental agreement. If so, each 
roommate has agreed to be wholly liable 

_ • _ _ _ c. __ • _ _ continued 011 pagt 4 
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1) In writing'- unwritten-rules are not 
enforceable, even under an oral 
~ment, and you are not obligated 
~comply with oral rules. 

2) For a legitimate purpose, such as 
promoting tenant's weHare or 
protecting a landJord's property. 

Obligations .1 .,:') iscrimination 
The lease and its contents 
The Rental Agreement 

When you decide you want to rent a 
dwelling unit, the first step is to come to 
an agreement with the landJord. H you 
and the landlord agree that you will rent 
the house at 101 Main St. for $5OO/month 
for one year, you have entered into a 
legally binding rental agreement. 

Important ele'ments in any rental 
agreement include: 

1) The names of the parties involved, 
2) the address of the dwelling unit, 
3) the amount of rent to be paid, 
4) and the period of time the 

agreement covers. 
A rental agreement may be verbal or 
written. Most verbal agreements are 
month-to-month tenandes, although they 
may cover a designated period of time. A 
written rental agreement (lease) may also 
be a month-to-month tenancy or may be 
for any number of months or years. 

Put it in writing 

A written lease is often preferable to a 
verbal agreement. No law requires a 
landlord to redecorate, remodel, allow 
pets, or provide furniture. H a landlord 
promises you any of these things as part of 
your rental agreement, the promise is 
binding. However, if a landlord breaks 
these promises, you may have difficulty 
proving that the promises existed' unless 
they are in writing. 

lUegal Lease Provisions 

A landlord may include any terms or 
conditions in a rental agreement, except 
illegal ones. Iowa law prohibits a landJord 
from including any provision which 
requires you to: 

1) waive any rights or remedies which 
the law gives you, 
2) waive the right to present your side 
of the dispute if a landlord takes you to 
court, 

3) agree to pay a landlord'sattomey's 
fee under any circumstances, 
4) agree to excuse a landlord from 
liability to you if he/she causes you 
damage. 

U any of these clauses exist in you rental 
agreement, you should realize that these 
illegal provisions ,!re not enforceable. 

Rules 

A landJord may make and enforce any rule 
governing your behavior as a tenant 
providing each rule is: 

3) Reasonably related to its purpose. 
4) Applies fairly to all tenants. 
5) Suffidently explidt to fairly infODJl 

you of what you must and must not ' 
do. . 

6) Not designed by a landlord to evade 
his/her ~ponsibilities. 

You should receive notice of any rules at 
the time you sign your lease. Be sure to 
read through all the rules and understand 
them before you agree to rent. 

A landlord may enforce a new rule after 
your tenancy begins only if it does not 
substantially change your agreement and 
only after reasonable notice to you. 

Month-to-Month Tenancies vs. Longer 
Rental Agreements 

A written or oral rental agreement for a 
specified period of time (I.e. a lease for 
one year) prevents a landlord from raising 
the rent until your agreement expires. 
Until the agreed time period expires, a 
landlord may not evict you except for non
payment of rent, or for some substantial 
violation of the rental agreement, the 
housing code, or the Iowa landlord/tenant 
law. 

Under a written or oral month-to-month 
tenancy a landlord may raise the rent or 
terminate your tenancy for any reason by 
simply giving you a 30 day written notice. 
As a tenant, you can also terminate your 
tenancy by simply giving the landJord a 30 
day written notice. Each of these notices 
must be given at least 30 days prior to the 
periodic rental period. 

Tenant Obligations Under 
562A.17 Uniform Residential 

Landlord and -
Tenant Law 

• 
1. Comply with all obligations primtlrily imposed upon ! t 
tenants l1y applicable proviSions of building and 
housing codes mtlteriallyaffecting health and safety. 

2. Keep that part of the premises that the tenant occupies 
and uses as cletm and SIlfe as the condition of the 
premises permit. 

3. Dispose from the tenant's dwelling unit all ashes, 
rubbish, garbage, and other waste in a clean and SIlfe 
manner. 

4. Keep all plumbing fixtures in the dwelling unit 
permits. 

5. Use in a reasonable mtlnner all electrical plumbing, 
sanitary, heating, ventilating, air-conditioning and 
other facilities and applilmces including elevators in the 
premises. 

6. Not deliberately or negligently destroy, defllfe, 
damtlge, impair or remove a part of the premises or 
knowingly permit a person to do so. 

7. Conduct himself or herself in a manner that will not 
disturb a neighbor's peaceful enjoyment of the premises. 
1C79, 562A.17) 

Essentially, it is the responsibility of each tenant to 
maintain a safe, dean environment for his or herself as 
well as any roommates with whom the tenancy is being 
occupied. This responsibility includes a relatively 
noise-free living space where all occupants can expect to 
be protected from unreasonable invasion of space and 
privacy from non-leaseholders (''live-in'' boyfriends or 
girlfriends, overly frequent guests). 

.verage Aparbnent Rates 
Rooming House 
Efficiency apt. 
1 Bedroom apt. 
2 Bedroom apt. 
3 Bedroom apt. 
Roommate- own room 
Roommate- share room 

175 
260 
310 
400 
560 
190 
160 

1989 Survey By Housing Clearinghouse 
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Some Questions 
Frequently Asked by 

Landlords 

1. What should I look for in selecting a 
tenant? 

The most important thing for you to 
determine is whether the tenant will be 
able to pay the rent in a timely, regular 
manner. You will also want to know 
that the tenant will not disturb other 
tenants and will keep the unit in 
reasonable condition. These questions 
can often be answered by references 
from previous landlords, employment 
verifications, or a credit bureau. 

2. How selective of my tenants may I be? 
You can be very selective as long as 
you use the same set of standards or 
requirements for all prospective 
tenants. These standards cannot be 
based upon race, color, creetl, national 
origin, religion, or disability. 

3. I'm afraid that a woman wouldn't be 
able to maintain the lawn or make repairs. 
Can I rent only to men? 

No. You cannot choose tenants on the 
basis of their sex. 

4. I recently rented an apartment to a 
single woman. Now I have discovered that 
her boyfriend, who visits regularly, is 
black. I don't approve of the "mixed" 
relationship. Do] have the right to tell her 
he cannot visit her? 

No. You cannot impose terms on your 
tenant which are based upon a tenant's 
race or the race of her guests. 

5. I want a racially lHUanced building. Can 
I maintain a quota? 
No. Quotas of any kind may be illegal. 
However, through voluntary 
affirmative advertising, you may be 
successful in reaching your goal. 

6. I rectntly painted the apartments in my 
complex. Must I rent to a person in a 
wheelchair who may damage or mark the 
walls? 

Yes. This person cannot be denied 
housing because of a physical 
handicap. You have the right to 
require that the tenant restore the unit 
to its original condition, minus normal 

wear and tear, just as is the case with 
every other tenant. 

7. I think I have an obligation to see that 
my current tenants liVe within a 
comfortable atmosphere. ]' m sure they 
wouldn't be comfortable living next to 
minorities. Don't] have a responsibility to 
protect their interest in this regard? 
No. Any person has the right to live 
wherever they choose-regardless of 
their race, color, or national origin. 
Tenant preference is not a legitimate 
defense. 

8. There are sam TIIIlIty Americans looking 
for housing; do I have to rent to 
foreigners? 
Yes. The law requires that your 
decision be based on the individual's 
likelihood to be a good. tenant, not on 
his or her national origin. 

9. Do I have to accept people on welfare or 
other forms of public assistance? 

Yes, if their income is sufficient to meet 
your income requirements. While a 
person's source of income is not 
directly protected under the law, 
automatic exclusions for this reason 
may have a greater effect on one group 
of people over another. 

10. Can I set a dollar amount on the 
income I require of my applicants? 
Yes. You can determine how much 
your applicants should make but this 
figure must be applied equally to all 
prospective applicants. 

Snow Removal 

Depending on the type of dwelling 
leased, the responsibility of snow 
removal falls on either the tenant or 
landlord.. The walkways in front of 
your dwelling are not cleared by city 
workers. The landlord (or manager 
as assigned by the landlord) is 
responsible for removing snow 
unless the responsibility is otherwise 
delegated to the tenant in the lease. 

.~ -- - -

It's The Key For Both Tenants 
and Landlords 

Always Put Everything In Wrilin8 
Every communication between you and the landlord. 
should be in writing. When repairs are needed or 
you are planning to move, you will probably phone 
or talk to the landlord. in person. After such 
conversations, immediately write the landlord as 
letter spelling out all details of any agreements you 
made, or if there was no agreement, what you are 
going to do and what you expect the landlord to do. 

H the landlord has promptly made repairs after your 
oral request, write a thank-you letter recounting 
what you requested and what the landlord did and 
when., 

Keep Copies of All Communications 

·Mail the letter by ordinary situations. Mail the letter 
by certified mail, return receipt requested, if the letter 
is a notice. Another option is to deliver it in person 
to the landlord. with a witness. 

Proper Notice Procedure 

Whenever this handbook says that you or the 
landlord must notify or give the other person notice 
before taking some action, remember that if the 
notice is defective in some way, the action cannot be 
lawfully taken. H you fail to give proper. notice, it 
may cost you time and money: 

To make sure the notice you give is effective, follow 
these suggestions: 

1. Always give written notice. 

2. Think ahead. Most notices must be given at least 
30 days before you take action. Find out how far 
ahead you have to give notice and always give 
yourself plenty of time. 

3. Always keep a copy for your own records. 

4. Always mail the notice by certified mail, return 
receipt requested, or deliver the notice to the 
landlord in person, with a witness who will be 
willing and able to go to court with you if necessary. 

Certified Mall. Go to the Post Office and tell the 
postal worker that you. want to send your letter 
certified mail and that you want a return receipt. 
After the landlord receives and signs for the letter, 
the Post Office will mail you the receipt. 

Keep the receipt. Attach the receipt to your copy of 
the letter. This is your proof that the landlord 
received the letter on the date indicated on the 
receipt. 

,. 
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White SWAPO leader shot to death at home 
WINDHOEK, Namibia-Anton Lubowski, the only white to.hold 

• a leadership post in the South-West Africa People's Organization 
• guerrilla movement, was assassinated Tuesday outside his home 

in suburban Windhoek, police said. 
Lt. Kierie du Rand, a police spokesman, said Lubowksi was shot 

in the head at about 8:50 p.m. by an assailant who drove away in 
: a red sedan. Du Rand said an all-out manhunt had been 
, launched. 

Lubowski, 37, was an unofficial spokesman for SWAPO, the 
Na' independence movement that had waged a bush war 

, . Bgai uth African rule of the territory since 1966. 
'. • - South Mrica has agreed to grant independence, expected by early 

• next yea.r, as part of a regional peace accord also calling for 
: withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola. 

: :Typhoon lashes Taiwan, 20 dead or missing 
, . TAIPEI, Taiwan - Typhoon Sarah lashed Taiwan with heavy 
, rains and high winds for a second day on Tuesday, killing at least 
, 'u people and leaving nine missing, officials said. 
: They said the typhoon set off landsl ides, immobilized transporta-
: tion, flooded crops and broke a Panamanian freighter in two. 
, The 12,OOO-ton Lung Hao with 26 Turkish and Indian crew broke 
: apart Monday off Hualien, 110 miles southeast of Taipei, and 
: rescuers still are looking for five crew members believed to be 
: stranded on the vessel. 
• • Four sailors swam ashore Monday. and 17 were rescued Tuesday. 
, . Hualien was the hardest-hit area, with four people reported dead. 

: Hungary: Flow of refugees has peaked 
, BUDAPEST, Hungary - Border officials monitoring entry into 
: Hungary suggested Tuesday that the flow of refugees to the West 
• had peaked, saying the number of East German visitors was 
: usual for this time of year. 
: They sought to soft-pedal suggestions that a majority of the more 
: than 50,000 East Germans reported on vacation in Hungary could 
, join others who had formally requested to leave for a new life in 
: the West. 
• Maj. Janos Hornyak of the border guards said 6,529 East 
: Germans had arrived between 6:30 a.m. Monday and 9:30 a.m. 
• Tuesday. 

He said that 3,220 East Germans left for home over the same 
time via Czechoslovakia, which is sandwiched between Hungary 
and East Germany . 

Most entered from Czechoslovakia and the rest from Romania, he 
said, adding that the figures were normal for this time of year. 

: Virus set to attack after Columbus Day 
, NEW YORK - A harmful but rare computer virus is set to attack 
: IBM-compatible personal computers after October 12, experts in 
, computer security said Tuesday. 
.: The virus cripples personal computers' hard disks, where 
.: programs and data are stored, by wiping out the directory 
: sections known as the partition table and file allocation table. 
· "It's like taking away the index from the library,· said John 

McMee, chairman of the Computer Virus Industry Association in 
Santa Clara, Calif. 

The industry association says it has created a program that will 
/< I detect the virus and another one that will eradicate it. Both are 

available free from computer bulletin boards or from the 
association itself. 

But McMee said the virus, while unusually harmful, is so rare 
that most PC owners do not need to be too worried. 

: Bakker Trial: Testimony of Opulence 
: CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Jurors watched videos Tuesday showing 
: the opulent lifestyle of PTL founder Jim Bakker, including a 
• 4,OOO-square-foot suite in a hotel at the PTL ministry's Heritage 
: USA theme park and retreat. 
: The video tour was conducted by James Taggart, Bakker's former 
: interior decorator, who was sentenced to 17 years in prison and 
: fined $500,000 last week for tax evasion while at PTL. Taggart 
· said the suite could be divided into three smaller suites for the 
: Billers and their two children. 
: The presidential suite in the Heritage Grand Hotel at Heritage 
· USA, outside Charlotte at Fort Mill, S.C., was used occasionally 
: by the Billers, who also had a five-level parsonage at nearby 
: Lake Wylie. 
: Reporters could not see the video screen as Taggart described 
: gold-plated swan bathroom fixtures, antique beds and mirrored 
, walls in the bedroom. He said the suite included a 10-by-60-foot 
: closet for Bakker's wife, Tammy Faye. 

, 

: 2nd day of Gabor bial draws smaller crowd 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - Zsa Zsa Gabor arrived in court 

Tuesday wearing a leopard-patterned dress to watch jury 
selection for her trial stemming from a run-in with a policeman, 
but the audience was far smaller than on opening day. 

"Leopard is coming back in," she said. 
Gabor, who appeared in "Moulin Rouge" and "Picture Mommy 

Dead," drew a crowd of only about 20 when she arrived. 
She was mobbed by about 100 reporters at the courthouse 

Monday when jury selection began. Only six reporters were 
allowed inside, leaving the rest to chase interviews with fans and 
bY8tanders. . 

She was accompanied Monday by her hairdresser, daughter and 
eighth husband, Prince Frederick von Anhalt, Germany's Duke of 
Saxony. The duke returned Tuesday, but the hairdresser did not. 

Quoted .•. 
It used to be easy to rely on beer to have fun at a party. Now we're 
forced to be more creative to have a good time. 

- Jim Kunik. chapter vice president of Delta Chi fraternity. 
on the stricter policies governing alcohol in the greek system. 

River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford StillS. D.D.S. 

Garo Challan. D.D.S AI Matthews. D.D.S. 
Matthew Ricks D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Aliinsursnce Welcome 
• Park/Bu. Shop 

[II] • 
Wlllk-in MMce II lvallable ConYlllienIly located aao .. 

01' cal for an appointmenl from Old Capitol c.n.., 

337-6226 228 s. ell nton 
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through President Wojciech Jar
uzelski, a communist. The new 
government also has promised alle
giance to the Soviet-led Warsaw 
Pact military alliance. 

sis,' he said. (!) The Stories You Have Heard Are True, [II 
He called for immediate steps to 

combat triple-digit inflation, (I) 
including tax reform, making the CD 
zloty convertible with Western cur
rency and creating a stock (I) 
exchange. (!) 

Still, Mazowiecki, once a political 
prisoner, promised an overhaul of 
communist institutions in an elo
quent speech that he was forced to 
interrupt for 45 minutes when he 
felt faint from exhaustion. 

He called for reforming the police 
and the justice system, liberalizing 
laws on associations, gatherings 
and censorship, creating a new 
democratic constitution, removing 
political and ideological barriers to 
promotion, giving universities full 
autonomy and battling "cata
strophic· environmental pollution. 

Mazowiecki, a Solidarity newspa-
per editor who became the East (I) 
bloc's first non-<:ommunist prime (!) 
minister, rejected a past when the 
communist government "wanted to (I] 
rule not only over the lives but the (!) 
mindsw of Poles. 

"Poland can be lifted only by a (I] 
society of free citizens and by a (!) 
government that enjoys the confi
dence of the clear majority of (I] 
society,· he said. (!) 

Marian OrzechowsJ,c.:i, the Politburo 
member who heads the communist (I) 
parliament delegation, rose to sup- CD 
port Mazowiecki. 

(I) 

The Names Have Been Changed to 
Protect The Innocent. 

THETA XI FRATERNITY 
MEN'S INFORMAL RUSH 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13 

8-10 pm 
1002 E. College Sf. 

RSVP 337-2291 
Rides Available 
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The main focus was Poland's eco
nomy. Mazowiecki said the ranks 
of the poor were swelling and 
warned that production and living 
standards, already lower than 10 
years ago, were likely to decline 
further. 

"My party is not going into opposi
tion,· Orzechowski said. "We will 
govern together." ~E 98 9S 8S 8S 83 93 E)s as 

(!) 
J1I 

8~ 
'"I'he new government will act 

under the pressure that at any 
moment the construction of democ
racy that only just started can 
collapse under the economic cri-

In the Soviet Union, Foreign Mini
stry spokesman Gennady Gerasi-
mov said, "We are prepared to 
cooperate with (the new) govern
ment and develop our relations 
with Poland." 

1rrClctE! ___________________ ~~~nti~·n~~~f~~m~~~e~lA 
their U.S. investments, making it 
even more difficult for the country 
to close its trade gap. 

'"I'he negative services payment is 
a distressing omen. We are now 
paying more to foreigners on their 
U.S. investments than we are 
earning on our assets in foreign 
countries and that is worrisome," 
said Allen Sinai, chief economist 
for the Boston Co. 

While the spring services deficit 
was small and could well be 
revised away in coming reports, 
analysts said the trend is clear: 
The United States will be forced to 
transfer more and more wealth 

New York City mayor 
struggles to hold job 

New York CitY Mayor Edward 
Koch held a dwindling lead over a 
Democratic rival as he struggled to 
keep his job Tuesday, while Detroit 
Mayor Coleman Young appeared 
headed toward a primary victory 
that could catapult him into a 
record fifth tenn. 

In one oftwo special congressional 
elections, Democrat Pete Geren 
narrowly won the Texas seat left 
vacant by House Speaker Jim 
Wright. A similar election was held 
in California to rill the seat vacated 
by Democratic Whip Tony Coelho. 
Both Coelho and Wright resigned 
over alleged ethics violations. 

overseas to service the growing 
level of foreign holdings in the 
United States. 

John Hagens, senior economist at 
the WEF A Group, an economic 
consulting company, said he 
expected the services trade cate
gory would be in deficit throughout 
the 1990s. 

SPECIALS 
Mini Carnations 

$298 
Reg.sa 

20% off RlllulirPrict 
All Green Plants 

Mumm Plants 

41J2"pol $498 

Regl.t ... I. alth ... loelltlon 
for • FREE Green PI.n\. 

($30 Value). 
Onl 21ve away HCh 

wHk Ihru Sapl. 
Cull Ie CIU'l'Y 

e ~;:,;p~fr~7i 
l)1J Ca"h~ (all,·, 

M·P 10·'11 SM . "",51 Sun. 12·' 
.fl(\ t\"kVo\Iud Awn..

G r...'t'M.lUJ< &. G;lt\~,:ft ~ ~nflor 
M.F 8-6, 5 ... t\-5 . kl; Son. 9-~ 
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GET ON THE 
TRACK TO A 

SCHOlARSHIP 

An Air Force ROTC 
scholarship may get }lOU on the 

right track to success. Find out if }OU 

qualify i>r tuition and dher eKpffises, plus 
$100 each academic month. Get on the 
right track. Talk to: 

CAPT JOHN BOWERS 
319·335-9207 

ATTENTION! 
ALL STUDENT 

ORGANIZATION TREASURERS 
must attend the 

U. I. Business Office Fall Treasurer 
Workshop on ONE of the listed dates below: 

Monday, September 11, Grant Wood Rm., IMU 
Tuesday, September 12, Indiana ROl, IMU 
Wednesday, September 13, Miller Rm, IMU 

This workshop is MANDATORY for all 1989-90 CAC 
and Student Senate funded organization treasurers. 

For further information, contact UISS Treasurer 
Delores Duran-Cerda at 335-3263 or CAC Treasurer 

Prasanta Reddy at 335-3262. 

TOTAL 
HAIR 

DESIGN 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

primedesign 
bySr..c. 

32 South Clinton 

351-0682 
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~ndangered complex 
The Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission joined local 

residents this week in their negative assessment of a proposal 
to build UI fraternity and sorority houses along Taft 
Speedway, making it likely the so-called "greek complex" 
project will not evolve beyond the blueprint stage. 

'Progress' in farming deceives: 

Although the project would require changes in land zoning, 
admittedly a difficult task, the commission put disproportion
ate weight on residents' arguments that "greeks" pose a 
threat to the neighborhood and to endangered species. 

That's right, endangered species., \ 
Area residents believe that allowing a fraternity or sorority to 

exist next to an envil'9nmentally fragile area would be a 
mistake. But this argument runs contrary to the findings of 
the Army Corps of Engineers. 

In truth, these residents are waving the environmental 
banner to mask their fears of college students. They believe 
the fallacy that students "think college is just a play period 
between rugh school and life," 88 one resident told a local 
reporter, and as such are a menace to property values. 

These concerned citizens must be wearing blinders when they 
walk into the stores and restaurants of Iowa City, where the 
staff is often comprised of responsible college students earning 
money for tuition. A walk by the manicured lawns and elegant 
columns of the Kappa Alp~ Theta Sorority house will answer 
any questions about the collegial menace to property values. 

The commission members. are similarly blind; they are 
passing up an opportunity to ease the pressure of Iowa City's 
housing crisis. 

This debate has forced college students to once again prove 
they are conscientious and responsible adults. In the face of a 
reasonable request for decent housing, the "greek complex" 
has become the real endangered species. 

John D. Cerr 
Editorial Writer 

Hitting :a nerve 
The Consumer Pesticide Project, an anti-pesticide group, 

should be commended for its recent action in getting six 
national grocery finns to agree to encourage reduction of 
cancer-causing chemicals in the food they are supplied with, 
and to not knowingly sell food with toxic chemicals after Jan. 
1,1995. 

The firms are all members of the Food Marketing Institute 
and have been warned that they could be subject to antitrust 
violations if they side with the anti-pesticide group. 

The anti-pesticide group - in light of recent success enlisting 
public support for banning the pesticide alar, used on apples 
- wants to make consumers aware of foods that contain 
dangerous levels of toxic chemicals. Formerly, the group 
worked only with federal government officials in influencing 
governmental regulation of those chemicals. 

The Consumer Pesticide Project has rut a nerve. Food 
industry officials are up in anns about the group's new, 
head-on approach, which includes heavy media coverage about 
the effects of pesticides in food. 

The new technique has the potential to be very successful. 
The public learns of the harmful effects of pesticides such as 
alar and can use that knowledge wrule shopping - thus the 
food industry's negative response. When pesticide lobbying is 
done only on the governmental level, however, the public 
doesn't know about the toxins they are ingesting until after 
legislatioll has passed. 

The one dmwback to the new technique is that the grocery 
firms must police themselves. They have agreed to not 
knowingly sell toxic chemicals, but without governmental 
regulation, there is nothing holding them to that agreement. 

Jean Thllmeny 
Metro Editor 

Mere economics 
The call for political change in the Warsaw Pact is ringing out 

loud and clear. Citizens are demanding a role in shaping the 
policy of their governments, and although they haven't given 
up on communism, they're insisting on democratic freedoms. 

L ast week, the National 
Academy of Sciences 
released M Alternative 
Agriculture," a report 

that could revolutionize American 
fanning. The key to implementing 
the recommendations of the study 
is an alliance between scientific 
research and public policy. 

Scientific research produced the 
synthetic chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides that the new report 
claims are overused in America 
today. One of the things "Alterna
tive Agriculture' advocates is 
increasing the amount of money 
spent on research to identify or 
develop farming methods that 
minimize our dependency on 
chemicals. The Department of 
Agriculture is scheduled to spend 
$4.45 million in 1990 (or research 
into alternative methods of farm
ing. The report urges that such 
funding be increased to $40 mil
lion. 

That's almost 10 times the current 
level of funding. To see how serious 
the National Academy of Sciences 
is about the importance of alterna
tive agriculture, think back to 
President George Bush's address to 
the nation last Tuesday. Despite 
the president's claim that "the 
gravest domestic threat facing our 
nation today is drugs,' Bush's 
proposed budget would not even 
double the amount of money spent 
on the war on drugs (and the 
Department of Agriculture needs 
only limited funds for incarcerating 
vegetables). 

The $40 million recommended by 
"Alternative Agriculture" for 

YOU5UPE 
~ErM'T 
CALlIN~ 
AlRSIRltt? 

Marlena 
Corcoran 
research is just the beginning. 
According to The New York Times , 
the administration will seek to 
increase the total research budget 
of the Department of Agriculture 
from $1.2 to $1.7 billion. Scientific 
research for the war on chemicals 
seems to be considerably better 
funded than research for the war 
on drugs. 

Something the two programs have 
in common, however, is the current 
public sentiment against what 
used to be touted as "better living 
through chemistry." The time is 
right for increasing funding for 
research into life with far fewer 
drugs and chemicals. Never have 
Americans been as concerned 
about synthetic chemicals in the 
food supply. More and more Ameri
cans are wary of the widespread, 
long-lasting consequences of the 
use of agricultural chemical.B. 

Some years ago, when I was 
working in orchards on the West 
Coast, I saw my first pesticide 
container. It was an empty drum, 
sitting by a roadside. Warning 
labels in large type listed the 
various ways not to dispose of this 
container. It was a long Jist. Basic
ally, it shouldn't come near people, 
livestock, birds or fish. 1 had to 
wonder where it was supposed to 
go. 

That evening, I struck up a conver-
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sation with the foreman of the 
cherry orchard where I was work
ing. "What is this stuff?" 1 asked. 
He told me that particular chemi
cal was a descendant of nerve gas 
that had been developed for use in 
war. He wasn't afraid of it, though, 
he said. We only use enough to kill 
a fly. 

It's true the concentration of the 
chemical used is small. But some 
people see that as a drawback. One 
day I stopped by to see aphanna
cist friend who worked for the 
Poison Control Center hotline. He 
had just received a call from an 
individual who was concerned 
about breathing the fumes in his 
house, produced by a small opera
tion he was conducting in his 
kitchen. The man was reducing a 
liquid chemical pesticide by boiling 
it down. That way, he reasoned, it 
would be more concentrated, and 
more effective. 

Now, it's true that no chemical 
company ever recommended this 
course of action. But if you've ever 
worked in the fields, you know that 
agricultural chemicals are not 
being applied and disposed of by 
crack teams of scientific geniuses. 

The whole thing scares me. Even 
when agricultural chemicals are 
used correctly, one has to wonder 
about health consequences. 

What can be done? "Alternative 
Agriculture" has specific sugges
tions about crop rotation, naturru 
pest, disease and weed control 
programs, conservation tillage, and 
the use of livestock to provide 
manure fertilizer. To those who 
scoff and say thi.s would.be turning 
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our backs on progres 
documents impressive 
farms currently us 
methods. 

Public policy is the way to imple.- ~ 
ment the recommendations of 
"Alternative Agriculture." Remem- • 
ber, it's not as if we now do nothing 
to influence farmers . The TiQ'le{l 
reports that the government has r 
spent over $136 billion since 1980 " 
on farm programs. 

The current subsidy program 
encourages the use of s~th~tic t 
chemicals. For example, given the 
way the subsidy program is now 
set up, fanners are discouraged 
from growing a variety of crops and t 

replenishing the soil through rota
tion - which means more syn. 
thetic chemicals. _ • 

Even more telling is the subsidy ' 
program's stress on quantity. Cur
rently, subsidies are calculated in ' 
terms of bushels per acre. This 
kind of payment ties into a ballih 
American calculation: Bigger is r 
better. /I;, 

But that may be the wrong way to 
think about farming. We now h~}'e ~ 
farmers producing surplus crops, 
for which the only buyer is th8-
United States government. This 
means your tax dollars are iUIJl
porting production of a usele§s ' 
crop, by farming methods that may ~ 
be hanning both the food supply 
and the environment. _ ...• 

And have you noticed that t~e • 
biggest zucchini never te.€Ites snr. 
good? n:~1 

, , 
Marlena Corcoran'S column appeflrs 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints page. . ., 

, 
\ \ , 
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Chicago Tribune/Jeff MacNeliV , Throughout the East Bloc nations, the educated and the 

young are pursuing their dreams of greater liberties. On 
Tuesday, more than 12,000 ,East Germans emigrated to West 
Germany - the greatest single movement since the construc
tion of the Berlin Wall in 1961. The emigration was made 
possible by the communist government of Hungary, whose 
leaders proved they value political freedom more than their 
Warsaw Pact alliances. 

Images from South Africa sadden, inspire : 
The daily strikes and protests in several of its provinces is 

making the Soviet Union look like a card house in a stiff 
breeze. Soviet "political maverick" Boris Yeltsin, talking with 
reporters in New York on Monday, said Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev bas "probably about six months" to 
achieve domestic progress or "we're going to have some 
difficult times." 

The people who live in the Warsaw Pact nations aren't 
aatisfied with their situation, and they are making their 
displeasure known. In the past, the U8e of violence has 
truncated social change, but that too seems f.o be changing. 
This is a chance f~r a new .style of communism to arise; one 
Which accepts and embraces each member of society, combin
ing the freedoms of democracy with the Marxist principle of 
egalitarianism. 

If communist governments within the waniaw Pact have the 
courage to continue l~ning their internal structures and 
resisting the temptation to sup,ress dissident behavior, maybe 
one day the differences between East and West will be 
reduced to economic theory, not basic hwiien rights. 

Jamie Butter. 
Nation/World Edllo'r 

T he recent elections in 
South Africa and the 
events surrounding 
them once again high

light the essential malady of South 
Africa under apartheid. With an 
election result in which there was 
as much movement to the right of 
the governing party as there was to 
the left, the white electorate has 
again demonstrated that elections 

Guest Opinion 

ObedNonnan 
within the parameters of apartheid 
are irrelevant and hold no hope for 
a peaceful solution to the problems 
of South Africa. 

In sharp contrut to the inconse
quential dithering of the apartheid 
elections, the vast majority of 
South Afric8ns have also chosen 
this period to proclaim loudly and 
unequivocally their total rejection 
of apartheid. The Defiance Cam
paign now underway in South 

~-------------------------... Africa, while unique in many ways, 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
low.n are those of the slgne~ authcSr. The Dally 10Wln, as a 
non-protn corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

is only the moat recent manifesta
tion of a long tradition of resolute 
reaiatance to the state sponsored 
terrorism of apartheid. The 
Defiance Campaign of the 19508, 

~ _____ .-......., _____ -' ________________ '__. '- ~----:O"""-J the Sharpeville resistance and the 

Soweto uprisings are all instances 
of this resistance. 

The tragedy and the triumph of 
the South Mrican situation lies in 
the fact that the more murderous 
and repressive the apartheid state 
has become, the more fearless, 
resolute and widespread has the 
.opposition to it grown. 

At present, South Africa is in a 
state of emergency with strict 

The Defiance 
Campaign in 
South Africa is the 
most recent 
manifestation of a 
long tradition of 
resolute resistance 
to apartheid. 

presa censorship and zero tolerance 
for political dissent. The South 
African police and armed services 
live by the, essentially political 
belief that their moat important 
task at present is to prevent anti
apartheid political expression. 

It is against this backdrop of 
repreaaion that the people of South 
Africa - blacke as well as some 
whites - have marched to reclaim 

and assert their ownership of 
beaches, hospitals and other 
amenities, the use of which they 
are denied under apartheid. The 
response of the regime was charac
teristic and predictable: So far, 29 
people, including children, have· 
been killed by police. 

The symbols and images emerging 
from the South Mrican conflict 
deserve our close scrutiny. Con
sider the image of hoards of steel
helmeted and armed soldiers 
deployed at beachfronts and 
around hospitals to ensure that 
only those with the correct skin 
color make use of these facilities. 
The almost instinctive helly-Iaugh 
that wells up chokes in one's throat 
and is quickly replaced by a sense 
of the image's grotesqueneas, when 
one learns that the police killed 
almost 30 people in the discharge 

of this "duty." 
But the image of a militarily 

powerless and politically disen- ' 
franchised people peacefully defy
ing the ruthless might of the ' , 
apartheid state is 'also inspiring. A 
powerful symbol of hope and ' I 
strength is presented by a righte
ously angry and defiant 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu recon
secrating St. George's Cathedral in 
Capetown after police entered and 
assaulted people inside with horse
whips and batons. 

We South Africans have no doubt 
that in the forseeable future we ,' 
will reclaim our land from the evil : 
forces of apartheid onse- · 
crate it for full and fai ,11 
its people, black and whi , 

Obed Norman is president of the 
South African Students Association. 

Letters to the editor mWit be 
typed, signed, and include the 
writer's address and phone numbllr 
for verification, Letters should be 
no longer than one double-spaced 
page in length. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity, • 
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NationIWorld 

Bush to aid Soviet reforms 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Soviet 

political mavericks met briefly 
'llf{ith President George Bush on 
Tuesday and urged the administra-

1iIm and U.S. business executives 
~-belp salvage the political and 
economic reforms being pushed by 

-'Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
hev. 
Bush" asized that the Ameri-
~ peo are his hope for the 
.Iluccess 0 e reform movement in 

, lhe Soviet Union," the White 
.House said in a short statement 
alter the 15-minute meeting. 

!lush told Yeltsin his administra
aon enjoys a "very positive rela
tionship" with Gorbachev and 
\eiterated support for perestroika, 
;il~ 'the restructuring of Soviet eco
nomic and political life, the White 
ifouse said . 
( ~The 58-year-old Yeltsin, ousted as 
MOSCOW's Communist Party chief 
~ 'Ilite 1987 and then dumped from 
the TUling Politburo, was elected to 
parliament with overwhelming ,. 

popular support in a contested 
election. He arrived in the United 
States on a private tour Saturday. 

After meeting for nearly an hour 
with Secretary of State James 
Baker, Yeltsin said he did not 
expect the United States to loan 
money to the Kremlin, but that he 
wanted American companies to 
invest in the Soviet Union. 

In a statement, the State Depart
ment said that Yeltsin "offered his 
views on the kinds of changes that 
are taking place in the Soviet 
Union, his assessment of where the 
reform process stood, and of what 
would be needed for the reform 
process to move forward and suc
ceed. Examples: 

• "Acceptance of existence of pri
vate property." 

• "Importance of a mixed eco
nomy." 

• "Enticing external investment 
in the Soviet Union." 

"Mr. Yelstin made it very clear he 
would welcome U.S. support for 

perestroika. He does not want and 
is not seeking American grants. 
Rather he sees great virtue in 
private American investment in 
the Soviet Union." 

Yeltsin, rushing from his meeting 
to catch an airplane to Chicago, 
told reporters that "in my discus
sion with the president and vice 
president, I made a list of 10 issues 
that could be discussed between us 
that could serve to rescue pere
stroika." 

He declined to give specifics, but 
said "the president supported the 
proposals that J suggested." 

The State Department said Baker 
told Yeltsin that "in order to make 
the Soviet Union an attractive 
place for Americans to invest, the 
Soviet Union needs to address 
price reform and convertibility of 
the ruble." 

The ruble, Soviet currency, is not 
generally traded on world currency 
exchanges. A dollar buys many 
more rubles on the black market 
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than it does in official transactions 
in Soviet state banks, a sign of an 
ailing economy. The Soviet govern
ment is sponsoring a world-wide 
competition among economists 
with a $25,000 prize for the best 
plan to make the ruble convertible. 

Pro-democracy rallies 
cheer Ch i nese leaders 

HONG KONG (AP) - Tens of 
thousands of people, many wearing 
black armbands, rallied to cheer 
escaped leaders of China's pro
democracy student movement on 
Tuesday, the l00th day since its 
suppression. 

In London, 100 white paper flow
ers were laid on a street in the 
Chinatown section to commemo
rate victims of the crackdown. 
Other protests were held in Tai
wan and the Portuguese territory 
of Macao. 

China's state media did not men
tion the day. 

Many of Hong Kong's favorite pop 
singers performed during a nearly 
three-hour concert to mark the 
day, but the loudest cheers were 
for leaders of the movement who 
escaped Chinese authorities. 

became the movement's symbol in 
the final days before Chinese 
troops entered central Beijing on 
June 3-4 to clear Ti anan men 
Square of pro-democracy activists. 

China says about 300 people died 
in the street clashes, but Western 
intellegence sources say the toll 
may have been 3,000 . 

Also addressing the crowd by 
long-distance telephone were stu
dent leader Li Lu and dissident 
intellectual Yan Jiaqi. Organizers 
did not say from where the three 
leaders spoke. 

The military suppression trauma
tized this British colony, which is 
to return to Chinese rule in 1997. 

Police estimated the crowd at more 
than 20,000, while organizers said 
it could be up to 50,000. 

Ho·use OKs bi II to penal ize flag-bu rners 

Wu'er Kaixi, a charismatic Beijing 
student who was one of China's 
most wanted activists, vowed BUC
cess for the fight for freedom in a 
speech to the hushed crowd. 

"Democracy will come to China, 
but it's going to be a long and 
difficult road," Wu'er said in a 
voice cracking with emotion. "If we 
unite with a democratic spirit, one 
day we will rebuild the Goddess of 
Democracy in Tiananmen Square.n 

China's government in recent 
weeks has harshly criticized Hong 
Kong residents who continue to 
support the pro-democracy move
ment, which Beijing authorities 
call a "counterrevolutionary rebel
lion: 

Seventeen people staged a 32-hour 
hunger strike at the local Xinhua 
News Agency office, which is Chi
na's de facto embassy in the colony. 
In front of the building was a 
poster bearing the Chinese charac
ter "ai" - which means mourning. 

, WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. 
.House on Tuesday overwhelmingly 
8~'proved a bill designed to over
~me an unpopular U.S. SUpreme 
&ourt decision and restore criminal 
pIlhl1lties for flag-burning. 

The Democratic-sponsored bill waE 
~~ed 380 to 38 and sent to the 
~te, which plans action next 
~b't\th . 
,1]e lopsided tally came after 
~aker Thomas Foley promised a 

fote later on a constitutional 
ab'l'6hdment, the remedy demanded 
~y~ .President George Bush and 
~l"lY congressional Republicans to 
unCio the court's ruling that flag
burning could be a protected form 
~f free speech. 

"1 remain opposed . .. and I think 
the' leadership is opposed to a 
£ODstitutional amendment," said 
Foley (D-Wash.) calling such action 
• nnecessBry tampering with the 
Bill of Rights. 

However, he said he had assured 
~ose seeking an amendment they 
would get their vote, and he denied 
that that marked a political set-

back. He suggested he would work 
to keep the amendment from get
ting the two-thirds vote needed for 
passage. 

Some seeking an amendment sof
tened their opposition to the sta
tute, once assured that the Demo
cratic leadership would not use it 
to block their alternative. 

Rep. Sonny Montgomery (D-Miss.). 
chairman of the House Veterans 
Committee and co-sponsor of 
Bush's amendment, stood up in the 
House and announced he would 
vote for the statute. 

"I still have doubts that we can do 
the job by statute, but this is a step 
in the right direction,· he said. 

At the White House, spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said, "We believe 
that this bill is insufficient to 
provide the protections that we 
seek, and therefore continue to 
press for a constitutional amend
ment." 

But he stopped short of any veto 
threat; thus helping the House 
Democrats garner support for the 
statute. 

RiverFest 1990' 
INTERVIEWS 

"I remain 
opposed ... and I 
think the 
leadership is 
opposed to a 
constitutional 
amendment" -
House Speaker 
Tom Foley 

Conservative Republicans, how
ever, continued to accuse the 
Democrats of trying to sidetrack 
the constitutional amendment 
while pushing a statute the GOP 
lawmakers contend may still be 
unconstitutional . 

"The game is obvious,· said Rep. 
Chuck Douglas (R-N.H.). "This is 
the flag-burner protection act of 
1989." 

The statute, a version of which is 

RiverFest is currently seeking individuals to fill 
the following executive council positions. 
Advertising 
Communications 

Education 
Entertainment 
Facilities Planning 

Finance 

Food 

Music 
Public Relations 

Recreation 

RiverRun 

Sales 
University Relations 

Any interested individuals may pick up an application 
at the Office of Campus Programs, 1451MU 

Anyone requiring special accommodations to partiCipate or anyone 
having further questions may call the RiverFest office at 335-3273, 

Jve WEEK SPECIALS! 
BUY 

3 T-120 VIDEO TAPES 
or 

7 AF II 90 TAPES 
or 

5 GI-60 or GI-90 
~CKTAPES 

And receive a FREE limited edition 

Jve T-SHIRT! 
rI1 University· Book · Store W . Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa' 

expected to come before the Senate 
in early October, includes criminal 
penalties of up to a year in jail, 
plus an unspecified fine for flag
burning or other flag mutilation. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell has promised a vote on 
the constitutional amendment 
later next month, and Foley said 
Tuesday that House action would 
follow the Senate's. 

Both the statute and the constitu
tional amendment are attempts to 
address a Supreme Court ruling in 
June that threw out the conviction 
of a man who burned a flag at the 
1984 Republican National Conven
tion in Dallas. 

The court held the law was uncon
stitutional because it was aimed at 
suppressing the man's right to 
political expression as guaranteed 
by the Constitution. 

Bush, who visited a flag factory as 
part of his campaign last year, 
joined Republican leaders on Capi
tol Hi U in a drive for a constitu
tional amendment to protect the 
flag from desecration. 

He was referring to the statue that 

Australia's gone frog wild • 
well, at least wild with toads 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Toads that grow to the size of dinner 
plates are invading Brisbane, Australia's third-largest city, and local 
authorities are planning an elaborate program to get rid of them. 

KFor toads in Brisbane, this summer is shaping up as a nightmarish 
scene from the Texas Chainsaw Massacre," the Sydney Morning Herald 
said Tuesday, the day the eradication project was announced. 

Plans include ringing the city's suburbs with recordings of the rattling 
call the male toad uses to attract females. When the unsuspecting 
females arrive, trappers' will shove them into plastic bags and freeze 
them, said Greg Stegman, a city councilman in charge of the 
eradication plan . 

Residents who find toads around their homes are being advised to 
sprinkle detergent on them because it "does the job quickly," Stegman 
said. 

He promised that the city of 1 million in the northeastern state of 
Queensland will be toad-free within five years. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... 
Student Activities Board presents ... 

The Last Affair' of the Eighties . .. 
The 1989' Student Activities Fair 

Featuring: University of Iowa Student Organizations 
Door Prizes 

Entertainment 
Food 

Get Involved on Campus ... Join a Student Organization. 

Don't Miss Out on The Last Affair' of the Eighties. 

Thursday, September 14, 1989 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

11:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Those students needing assistance to attend should contact SAB at 335-3283. 

Ladles Cotton 
Sooks· 
Reg. $1 .29 

2/$2 
~ ...... ~ : 

...... I TlI. 104, 
T., W .. 'F.104 
104:JO: ...... 1H 

.. Cf5 6000 rHAII : 

Sept.1I1h. 

Ladles New Sweaters 
Reg. $ t 7.99 - $18.99 

250/0 OFF 

207 E. Washington 
338-0553 

SUMMER CLEARANCE· TAKE 
ANOTHER 20% OFF THE 
PRICE OF ALREADY MARKED 
DOWN MERCHANDISE. 

SELECTED OVERCOATS 
SPECIALL Y PRICED 60% OFF 
WHILE THEY LAST. 
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econofoods 
Proudly Supports . 

"CATCH 
TIlE FEELING" 

Helping Iowa team up 
against substance abuse 

, OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
'" 7 DAYS A WEEKI 

". 

All Varieties 

From Our Deli 
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8 Pack 
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tRite, 
quirt 

Plus 
Deposit 

r 12 Pack 
12 Oz. Cans. I 

--, Plus 
Deposit 

II 

Chicken 
--, 8 Pc. 

Bucket 

Look for Special Displays 
with The "HAWKEYE FEVER" 

Sign At ecoDofoocis. 
With The Purchase Of These 
Products Manufacturers WiD 

Donate Money To The Men's And 
Women's Athletic Deparbnent At 

The University of lowal 
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INSIDE SPORTS I 

~ Former University of Iowa basketball star 
Julian C. "Dutch" Reinhardt died in Wisc. 
after a long bout with cancer. He was 82. 
See SpoeUbriefs 
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Bulls sign 
ex-Hawk 
Armstrong 

CHICAGO CAP) - Iowa guard 
B.J. Armstrong, the Chicago 
Bulls' second pick in the 1989 
draft, has signed with the 
National Basketball Association 
club, it was announced Tuesday. 

Armstrong, the 18th choice over
all in the draft, was one of three 
players Chicago selected in the 
first round. 

The team's top pick, Oklahoma 
center-forward Stacey King, the 

j No. 6 choice overall, has yet to 
sign a contract. The Bulls earlier 

"I'm very happy 
to get things 
started and I am 
looking forward 
to the beginning 
of training 
camp." 
- B.J. Armstrong 

signed Georgia Southern forward 
Jeff Sanders, the No. 20 pick. 

Terms of Armstrong's contract 
were not disclosed. 

"I'm elated to sign and finalize 
my contract,· Armstrong said. 
"I'm very happy to get things 
started and I am looking forward 
to the beginning of training 
camp." 

Jerry Krause, the Bulls' vice 
president of basketball opera
tions, said Armstrong "will be a 
great asset to the team this 
season and in the years to come.· 

The 6-foot-2 Armstrong is Iowa's 
career assist leader with 517. He 
averaged 18.6 points and 5.4 
assists last season, when he 
earned second-team all-Big Ten 
Conference honors. Armstrong 
also was a second-team all
conference pick as a junior. 

Iowa Junior hitter Barb WIlli. uvea a aplke attempt 
during the Hawkeye. match agaln.t IIl1nol. State 
Tuelday night In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Willi. wa. 

lowaMJack Coyler 
one of the offen.lve leader. a. the Hawkeye. 
routed the Redbird. In Itralght game. 3-0, upping 
their record to 3-2. 

Hawks trounce Illinois State 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Firing off successive games of 
15-13, 15-10 and 15-11; the Iowa 
volleyball team swept Illinois State 
Tuesday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"We really needed this win," Iowa 
coach Ruth Nelson said. "We 
needed a confidence boost, and 
Illinois State is a very good team." 

"The team had a lack of effort, 
organization and desire,· Illinois 
State coach Julie Morgan said. 
"This is the fIrSt time that they 

Volleyball 
just couldn't generate anything. 
It's very frustrating to have a 
match like this. We just couldn't 
get going." 

The Hawkeyes, Nelson said, were 
motivated by their 3-1 loss to Iowa 
State at the Carousel Motors AlI
Iowa Championships last weekend. 

"I think that when we played 
against Iowa State, the team got 
embarrassed,· Nelson said, "They 
outplayed us, and we don't want to 

do the same thing again. I think 
they're becoming consciouB of how 
they perform.· 

"The morale of the group has 
defInitely improved," junior setter 
Janet Moylan said. "Tonight it was 
more fun, and we enjoyed it more." 

Unity among the players on the 
floor also seemed to be an improve
ment from last weekend's 1088, 
Nelson said. 

That could have been due to a 
change in Nelson's policy of substi
tuting. 

While she has been substituting 
See VoIIeybllll , Page 38 

Questions remain 
prior to opener 
against Oregon 
Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

About the only thing anybody 
seems to know about Iowa's season 
opener Saturday is that the 
24th-ranked Hawkeyes will enter
tain Oregon in the newly resur
faced Kinnick Stadium. 

The Ducks don't know much about 
Iowa beacuse the Hawkeyes have 
yet to take a snap this season. 
Iowa doesn't know much about 
itself because 13 of Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry's players will start for 
the first time Saturday. 

"1 don't know how good this foot
ball team is,· Fry said during his 
first weekly press conference Tues
day. "We have a lot of new faces. 
At this point we really are a 
mystery team and we are very 
anxious to find out just how good 
we really are.· 

Fry released a two-deep list for 
Saturday's opener, but he cau
tioned that no position is set in 
cement. 
~o one on the offense or the 

defense can think they have it 
made,· Fry said. "If someone looks 
real good in practice this week he 
still has a chance to start." 

Offense is where most of Fry's 
questions lie. Iowa will use seven 
new starters offensively against 
Oregon; including quarterback, 
wide receiver, tight end and one 
running back. In addition, Iowa 
has a four new coaches on the 
offensive side of the ball. 

Former running backs coach Carl 
Jackson has taken over the offen
sive coordinator duties. Only one 
wide:receiver returns from last 
year's team, which should mean 
that Iowa will try to run the ball 
more this year than in the recent 
past. 

That concerns Fry. 
Tony Stewart,Iowa's starting tail

back last season, hasn't fully recov
ered from knee surgery. Nick Bell 
will start for the first time at that 
position. 

"We're very concerned with the 
running game,· Fry said, "because 
of the newn.ess of some of the 
blockers up front and some of the 
TUllJlers. Tony Stewart hasn't had 
any contact this year. We're anxi
ous to see how Nick Bell is going to 
perform, but if he goes down, who's 
to say how Tony Stewart will 
perform. 

"Travis Watkins is the only fellow 
who has caught any passes to 
speak of,· Fry added. "Tommy 
Poholsky hasn't thrown many pas
ses since he was a freshman. We've 
got more question marks this year 
than we've ever had.· 

Poholsky, regardless of how many 
balls he has thrown since his 
freshman season, will start at 
quarterback Saturday, but there is 
some Question as to how long he 

"No one on the 
offense or the 
defense can think 
they have it. If 
someone looks 
real good in 
practice this 
week he still has 
a chance to 
start." 
- Hayden Fry 

FootbaJl 
will direct the Hawkeye offense. 

"Frankly you could flip a coin 
between the three," Fry said, talk
ing about Poholsky and backups 
Matt Rodgers and Jim Hartlieb. 
"Tommy new our offense better. 
He's been here longer and he 
deserved to start because he is a 
fifth-year man. I would likEr to 
think that the other two fellows 
will get to play but I just don't 
know." 

One would think that was enough 
unrest for any coach heading into a 
season opener, but the questions 
continue to flow. 

The battle between senior kicker 
George Murphy and sophomore 
Jeff Skillett is po88ibly the biggest 
question mark facing Fry and his 
staff. 

The war for Iowa's kicking duties 
is so fierce that Fry won't 
announce a starter until just before 
kickoff. 

"We are having a very difficult 
time deciding which one is the 
best,· Fry said. "We chart them 
every day and it is so close it is 
unbelievable." 

Fry said he has a similar battle 
going on between freshmen Jim 
Hujsak and Sean Snyder for the 
punting duties. 

See Fry. Page 3B 

Indians fire Edwards 
after poor late season 

Cubs blank Montreal to widen lead 
Bilecki tosses 
2-hitter in win 

CLEVELAND CAP) - The Cleve-
land Indians fired Manager Doc 

,Edwards on Tuesday, hoping to 
reverse a late-season swoon that 
dropped the team out of its fIrst 
pennant race in 15 years. 

The Indians, who haven't won a 
division or American League title 
since 1954, were 54-54 on Aug. 4, 
only 1 V. games out of first. But 
since then, they've gone 11-24, 
falling a season-worst 14'IJ games 
off the pace at 65-78. 

Edwards, 52, was replaced on an 
..0\ interim basis by John Hart, 41, a 

fonner coach and minor-league 
manager in the Baltimore organi-

• zation. Hart was the Orioles' 
third·base coach last year and was 
brought Cleveland as a scout by 
Indian e esident Hank Peters, 
fonner timore's general man
ager. 

The early favorite to be Edwards' 
permanent replacement is Mike 
Hargrove, a former Cleveland 
player who managed the Indians' 

oioI Clau AAA Colorado Sprinp affili
ate this year. Hargrove and Hart. 

., will be among the people consid-
• ered for the job, Peters said. Others 

outside the organisation, such 81 
former Yankees manager Lou 
PinieUa, might a110 be considered, 
he indicated. 

"I think they (Indians' players) 
had reached the point where they 
were satisfted with the type of 
buebalI they were playing, and I , 

wasn't," Peters said. "The thing 
that changed the perspective this 
year was the nature of the race in 
the (American League) East. We 
looked at the standings in AugUst 
and said, 'My gosh, anybody can 
win this .... . 

Edwards took the news hard and 
was heading for his home in Great 
Valley, N.Y., Indians' spokesman 
Bob DiBiasio said. 

Edwards was popular among most 
of his players and coaches because 
of his easy-going attitude, but some 
thought that also may have been 
his undoil"g. 

n 

Montreel tecond bate min Demaeo aarcla leap. 
Tuelday to corral a I.te throw during the Cub .. 
&poe Dime It Wrigley Field In Chlclgo. Rookie 

---------"-------_ ........ _------

Dwight Smith recorded the atoIen b •• e •• Chicago 
went on to I 2-0 win, .ecurlng It. lead In the NL 
Ea.l 

CHICAGO CAP) - Mike Bielecki 
pitched a two-hitter and Vance 
Law scored from third base on a 
passed ball to snap a scorele88 tie 
in the fifth inning as the fIrst
place Chicago Cubs beat the 
Montreal Expos 2-0 Tuesday 
night. 

It was the fourth straight victory 
for the Cubs and their fifth win 
in six games. The fourth-place 
Expos lost for the fifth time in sU: 
games and fell six games behind 
the Cubs in the National League 
East. 
. The Cubs also moved 4'fa games 

ahead of St. Louis as the Cardi
nals lost 5-0 to Pittsburgh, and 
5'IJ games ahead of the third
place New York Mets, who lost 
2-1 to Philadelphia. 

Bielecki, 16-6, and Bryn Smith, 
10-9, were locked in a scorelees 
duel when Law opened the fifth 
with a single and moved to third 
on Shawon Dunston's double . 

Smith retired Rick Wrona on an 
infield pop and struck out 
Bielecki. Jerome Walton then 
swung at a 1-0 pitch that eluded 
catcher Nelson Santovenia and 
Law scored the unearned run on 

See Cube. Page 3B 
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Sportsbriefs 
Former Hawkeye star dies 

LAFAYETTE, La. (AP) - Julian C. "Dutch" Reinhardt, a 
member of the University of Southwestern Louisiana athletic 
staff for 58 years, died Monday in Wisconsin where he had been 
ill with cancer for years, the school announoed Tuesday. He was 
82. 

A native of Centralia, Ill., Reinhardt died at a hospital near 
Boulder Junction, Wis., where he had spent more than 60 
summers working the Red Arrow Camp for boys, said a news 
release issued by Southwestern_ 

A former University ofIowa basketball star, Reinhardt was hired 
in 1931 as Southwestern's freshman football coach and head 
basketball coach and, after compiling a record of 346-253 in 27 
seasons of basketball, he finished his active USL career as head 
trainer and associate athletic director. 

After retiring in 1975, Reinhardt was named associate athletic 
director emeritus, a position he held until his death. 

He also was a member of the Helms Athletic Foundation Hall of 
Fame, the Southwestern Hall of Fame, the Louisiana Athletic 
Trainers Association Hall of Fame, the Louisiana Association of 
Basketball Coaches Hall of Fame and the Louisiana Sports Hall 
of Fame in 1986. 

Additionally, the main thoroughfare of the USL Athletic Complex 
was named Reinhardt Drive in January 1980. 

Gioiosa Is guilty 
CINCINNATI (AP) - A federal jury on Tuesday convicted 

Thomas Gioiosa of participating in a cocaine ring and conspiring 
to hide Pete Rose's racetrack winnings from the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

The U.S. District Court verdict bolsters the government's case 
against Rose, who is being investigated by a federal grand jury in 
Cincinnati looking into his tax claims. 

Federal prosecutors convinced the 12-member jury that Gioiosa 
falsely claimed a $47,646 racetrack ticket that actually was 
owned by Rose. Rose's gambling and other sources of income are 
the focus of the federal grand jury probe, which is expected to last 
for at least several more weeks. 

The former Cincinnati Reds' manager was banned for life from 
baseball on Aug. 24 - the day Gioiosa's trial began in U.S. 
District Court. 

Gioi088, 31, of New Bedford, Mass., could be sentenced to 28 
years in prison and fined up to $1.5 million. Judge S. Arthur 
Spiegel did not immediately set a sentencing date. 

The jury found Gioiosa innocent of two other counts of filing false 
income tax returns for 1985 and 1986. 

Bullets sign Hammonds 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Tom Hammonds, the first pick of the 

Washington Bullets in June's NBA draft, signed a multi·year 
contract Tuesday. 

Details of the agreement were not revealed. 
Hammonds signed with the Bullets after entertaining an offer 

from a team in Salonika, Greece, the same club that tried to sign 
forward Randy White, the Dallas Mavericks' first·round choice. 

"There was a real good offer made, and you had to really consider 
it, but I wanted to play in the best league in the world and 
against the best players in the world, and I think I can do that by 
staying here in the NBAo" Hammonds said. 

The 6-foot-9 forward , who was the ninth player chosen overall, 
received his offer from the Greek team after White rejected a bid. 

"Normally players sign in a cluster. When White and some of the 
other guys (taken near Hammonds in the draft) signed, there was 
some sort of idea what the . market (price) was," Washington 
general manager Bob Ferry said. "Nobody, not the players nor the 
teams, wants to go first and set the market." 

Ferry's son, Danny, was the second player selected and opted to 
sign with a team in Italy rather than play for the Los Angeles 
Clippers. Ferry said he wasn't worried about losing Hammonds to 
Europe. 

Barnes ordered to stand trial 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Former NBA player Marrin Barnes was 

ordered Tuesday to stand trial on charges of petty theft and 
resisting arrest after allegedly stealing adult videotapes and 
lingerie from an adult video and bookstore. 

Barnes, 37, who played at Providence College and began his 
professional career with St. Louis of the American Basketball 
Association went on to play for Detroit, Buffalo, Boston and San 
Diego in the NBA, allegedly entered the Adult Video and 
Bookstore on several occassions in July, each time taking 
merchandise he did not pay for. 

During a preliminary hearing before San Diego Municipal Court 
Judge Robert P. McDonald, a store clerk testified that Barnes 
entered the store on July 29 and grabbed nine videotapes off a 
rack. 

The clerk said he called police, who took a report and arrested 
Barnes on Aug. 17. The tapes ranged in price from $10 to $20, the 
clerk said. 

~ Who's p'aying? The former Hawkeyes who are 
active on NFL rosters: Mike Haight and Joe Mott, New York .,~ Jets, Jay Hilgenberg, Chicago Bears; Joel Hilgenberg, New 
Orleans Saints; Reggie Roby. Miami Dolphins; John Alt and 

Jonathan Hayes. Kansas City Chiefs; Ron Hallstrom, Green Bay Packers; Joe 
Devtin and Ronnie Harmon, Buffalo Bills; Quinn Early and Brett Mi ller, San 
Diego Chargers; and Marv Cook, New England Patriots. .The former 
Hawkeyes who are on injured reserve lists: Dave Croston, Green Bay 
Packers; Mark Vlasic, San Diego Chargers; Kevin Harmon, Seattle Seahawks; 
and Bob Kratch, New York Giants. 

1i) Remember when: Saturday's football opener 
against Oregon will be only the second time the two schools 

- have met on the gridiron. The last time was' g49 when the 
Hawkeyes overcame a 24-6 Oregon lead late in the the third 

quarter to beat Ihe Ducks 34·31 'or one 0' Iowa's most thrilling comeback 
vistories ever. Legendary USC coach John McKay was a star on that Oregon 
team. The two schools witt meet for a second time in Kinnick Stadium, 1 :05 
p.m. Saturday. 

Play It agal~ Sam: All Iowa football games will 
be replayed on television Saturday nights at 10:30 p.m. Ron 
Gonder and Mike Reilly will do the play-by·play on the 
, 1-channel network. The network consists of KGAN-Cedar 

Rapids, KDSM·Des Moines. WHBF-Quad Cities, KCAU-Sioux City, KDUB· 
Dubuque, KOIA·Ottumwa, KJMH·Burlington, KIMT·Mason City, KPTM-Omaha, 
KCAN·Albion, Neb., and KUSK·Phoenix, Ariz. 

Q Quotable: The finishing touches are being put on 
Iowa's new grass field. Kinnick Stadium switched back to 
grass this season after a 16-year stint with AstroTurf. Iowa 
has scrimmaged five times on the new surface and Iowa 

coach Hayden Fry gave the new turf rave reviews. "The new turf is so soft. We 
have the finest field in the nation, college or pro." The new lurf may have an 
affect on Oregon's speed this weekend. Fry is hoping the grass will slow 
down the speedy Ducks. "I hope the lawn mower gets sick this week: Fry 
Joked. 

- notes compiled by the Daily Iowan sports staff. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pct 
Chicago .......................... 82 63 .566 
51. Louis .•......................... 77 67 .535 
New york.... .... .................. 76 68 .528 
Montreal .......................... 76 69 .524 
Pittsburgh ....................... 65 79 .451 
Philadelphia .•..••..•.••••.•... 59 85 .410 
W .. t W L Pct 
San Francisco................. 83 61 .576 
San Diego ..•...............•..•. 77 67 .535 
Houston ...•.•........•..•. .......• 76 68 .528 
Cincinnati ........................ 70 74 .486 
Los Angeles ...•.... ... ......... 68 76 .472 
Atlanta... ........... ................ 56 88 .389 

z·denotes first game was a win 
Today" Gam •• 

GB 

4V. 
5V. 
6 

16'h 
22'h 
Gs 

6 
7 

13 
15 
27 

LtG 
6-4 

z-4-6 
4·6 

z-4-6 
z-7-3 

5-5 
ltG 

z-7-3 
z-8-2 

4-6 
z·5·5 
z-5-5 

2-8 

Streak 
Won 4 
Lost 4 
Lost I 
Lost 3 
Won 4 
Won I 
Streak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost I 
Won 2 
Lost 2 

Hom. Away 
42·31 40-32 
41-31 36-36 
48-27 28-41 
41-32 35-37 
31-36 34-43 
33-39 26-46 
Hom. AWIY 
45-24 38-37 
41-31 36-36 
43-33 33-35 
37-38 33-36 
36-33 32-43 
30-42 26-46 

Montreal (Gross 11.10) at Chicago (Sanderson 10-8), 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Ojeda lHO) at Philadelphia (GrImsley 1-0), 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburllh (Drabek 12-11) at St. Louis (DeLeon 15-11), 7:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Smith 5-14) et San Diego (Benes 4-2), 9:05 p.m. 
Houston (Portugal 4-1) at Los Angeles (Hershlser 14-12), 9 :35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Scudder 4-6) at San F'rancisco (Robinson 12-10),9:35 p.m. 

Tu.lday" Gam.. Thur.day'. Gam •• 
Late Games Not Inctuded Houston at Los Angeles, 3:05 p.m. 
Chicago 2, Montreal 0 Cincinnati at San Francisco, 3:05 

Phlladefphla 2, New York 1 
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 0 
Houston at San Diego, (n) 
CIncinnati at Los Anl/efes, (n) 
Atlanta at San FranCISco, (n) 

p.m. 
Atlanta at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

American League Standings 
E .. t W L Pct GB LIG 

z-7·3 
z·6-4 
z-7-3 

Stre.k 
Lost I 
Lost 1 
Won 5 
Lost 6 
Lost 2 
Won I 
Lost I 

Stre.k 
Won 2 
Won I 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Won I 
Won I 
Won I 

Home Away 
40-32 40-33 
42·30 37-38 
40-32 33-40 
38-33 32-41 
37-36 30-42 
36-36 30-42 
37-38 18-53 ' 
Home AWBY 
48-24 39·32 
50-21 33-39 
48·25 34-36 
40-34 33-35 
40·29 32-43 
34-39 28-42 
30-40 30-44 

Toronto ..............•....••....... 80 65 .552 
Baltimore .....•. '" .•. ....... ..... 79 68 _537 
Milwaukee ............•......... 73 72 .503 
Boston ...............•......•...... 70 74 .486 
NewYork ...................•...... 67 78 .462 
Cleveland ..•.... .•............•.. 66 78 .458 
Detro!!.............................. 55 91 .377 
W •• t W L Pct 
Oakland ...........•.•.....•..•... 87 56 .608 
Kansas City . ....•... ............ 83 60 .580 
Cafifornia ........................ 82 6' .573 
Texas.... ........................... 73 69 .514 
Minnesota ....................... 72 72 .500 
Seattle .............•.....•.•....... 62 al .434 
Chicago ..........•............... 60 84 .417 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Gam •• 

2 
7 
9'h 

13 
13'h 
25'12 
GB 

4 
5 

13'h 
15'h 
25 
27'h 

2-8 
z·8-2 

3-7 
z-8-2 
L1G 
6-4 

z-5-5 
4-6 

z-5-5 
4-6 

z-3-7 
3-7 

Mifwaukee (Fifer 6·3) at Oakfand (Stewart 19·9), 2:15 p.m. 
Boston (Boddicker 12-10) at Seattle (Zavaras 1-5), 3:35 p.m . 
Chicago (Hibbard 4-7) at Baltimore (Johnson 4-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Morris 5· '1) at Cleveland (Candiottl 12-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Cerutti' HI) at Minnesota (Tapani 1·0), 7:05 p.m. 
Texas (Hough 10-12) at Kansas CIty (Saberhagen 18·6). 7:35 p.m. 
New York (Cadaret 5-4) at CalifornlS (Blyleven 15-4), 9:35 p.m. 

Tu •• daY'1 Glme. Thur.dlY' . Game. 
Late Games Not InCluded Toronto at Minnesota, 12:15 p.m. 
Cleveland 1, Detroit 0 Detroit at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago 11, Baltimore 1 Texas at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota 8, Toronto 2 Only games schedufed 
Texas at Kansas City, (n) 
Milwaukee at Oakland, (n) 
Boston at Seattle, (n) 
New York at California , (n) 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Am.rfcan Lee",_ 
CLEVELAND INOIAN5-FI..o Ooc Edwards, 

manager, Named John Hart interim man.ger. 
NotIo ... 1 Le .... 

CINCINNATI AEOSo-Slgned a th.--ye.r con· 
Ir.el with Charl.,ton, W.Va 0' tho SOuth Alllnilo 
League. 

BASKETBALL 
N.Uon.1 BOII<oIll.1I A_.lion 

CHICAGO BULL5-Slgned B.J. Arm.lrong, 
guard. 

LOS ANGELES CliPPEAS-N.""", soa 51.ak 
... llt.nt coaCh. Aetalned Joe Aol>o<l' . ... 1,I.nt 
coach. 

LOS ANGELES LAKEAS-Signed Oulntln 
Oolley, guard. 

WASHINGTON BULLET5-Slgned Tom Ham
monda, forward. to • multiyear contract 

Continantal " •• !ball 011_._ 
TOPEKA SIZZLERSo-SIgM</ Calvin ThomplOn, 

'orward. 
fOOTBALL 

N.Uonal F_II L.agu. 
CINCINNATI BENGAl5-Slgned Eddi. Brown. 

wide receiver 
GREEN eAY PACl(EA5-Pllced JOhn Ocroey, 

linebacker, on Injured reaerve. Placed Cedric 
Gordon. wkie receiver, on the developmental 
roat.,.. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTs-w,lved Phillip Brown, 
linebacker, from Injured reserve. 

LOS ANGELES RAIOEFlS- Slgned M.rk 
H.rden, de' .. II •• b.ek. PllCed Tim Brown, kick 
returntr·wkil receiver. on Inlured reserve. 

NEW YORK JET5-Agreed to terma with 
JOhnny Hector, running back. Placed WMley 
Wllk.r. wide recalver. on Inlured reMrve. WII.ed 
Cori Howlrd, cornerback, .nd Rln9Y Tanner. 
wide receiver, from the developmental rostar. 
Signed Brian W.shlngton, sa"l)I. Re-signed Kon 
ROM and Adam soa. 11_ .... Placed Bob Ofl 
the developmental roster. 

PHOENIX CAAOINAL5-PI.Ced Tootle Rob
bin., offlnllve tockle, on Injured _rve. Signed 
Sh.wn Knight, de_va and. 

SAN DIEGO CHAAGER5-Re-.lgned O.rryl 
USher, wide receiver. Waived Leonard Coleman. 
detenllve I>ocl<. 

Conodl .. '_.11 Leagu. 
BRmSH COLUMI!lA LlON5-ActIv.led John 

Cokliin. gu.rd, 'rom the pr.cllce rootor. Placed 
Larry ClarklOn. o1fenlive tackle. abd Derek 
lAocCreody, def.n.lve tackle. on the InjUred lIot. 

TORONTO ARGONAUT5-Plloed Jelf SOyd. 
wide receiver. on the Injured lIot. 

HOCIC!Y 
N_I_., lIogUl 

DETROIT RED W'NGs-Blgned Lee Norwood, 
defensernan, to 8 mullfye.r contract. 

fiIIATfORO WHALEAs-Blgned Aay F.".ro. 
totwlrd, to • multiyear contract . 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINs-Blgned Dave H.n· 
nth. center, and Jim PHk, det«teeman. 

VANCOUVER CANUCK5-Slgn.d Girth 
Butcher. Doug Lld.ter Ind Jim Benning. defon ... 
"*', to munlyMr conlr.eta. 

COI.UOE 
FULLERTON STATE-Nomtd V.m Ruhle .... 

tent boob.1I coach. 
MERCER-N.""'" Brad Siegfried mon·. hoacl 

basketball cooc:h. 
PfPPEADINE-Nomed Antty R .. d mon· .... 1". 

toni volleyball coach. 
TENNESSEE-AnnounCed the mlgn.tlon 0' 

Mo'" Cannor, heod _II coach, so he can 
retum to the New York Y.nk ... · organlutlon. 

MLB Top Ten 
AlllIllCAN LEAGUE 

Player G Ae R H Pel. 
lansfordOok .............. l30 _ 88 166 .340 
Pu.kII1lotln ................ 141 583 67 190 .337 
BoggsS"' .................. 14O 556 95 188 .335 
Sax NY ........................ 142 88e 81 t88 .321 
BaI_T ••.................. 132 45e 72 147 .320 
Younl 10411 .................... 143 661 88 176 .319 
;U)ovtoSU .................. 123 430 74 139 .317 
FroncoT ••................. 14O 518 75 163 .315 
Br_CIe ................. 134 627 73 t65 .313 
Blerr.T .. ................... 141 556 90 170 .306 

_lIu ... 
Iotc:Grtff, Toronto, 38; 8.1_, Kan_ City, 

31; ta"." Cleveland. 31 ; Wh"-lcer, Detroit, 28; 
ElOIky, SO.ton, 28; 1ot4:0wlr.. O.kl.nd, 28; 
Blerra, Te.u, 28; o.or, M_uk ... 25. 

lIu ......... '" 
Sierra, TIIl'.'. 107; flUky. _on, 87; Yount, 

Mllwauk ... 87; C."." Cleveland, 116; Monlngly. 
Now Yorl<. 116 ; GBelI, Toronto, 95; BJ.ckOon, 
I<an_ CICy. 112: Fr.nco, T ..... 90. 

........ (1J~) 
B~, Collfom" 15-4, .789; WllliamIOn, 

BoItImore, lG-3, .788; Swlndefl. Clevotand. 13-4, 
.765; Baborhogan, Kan_ City. lH . . 750; SO. 
vta, O.kland, 17'-•. 73tI; ~.n, Detroit, tll-4. 
.7t4; B.llerd, saHlmor., 17·7. .708; (lordOfl. 

Kan_ City. 1~7, .686: Weich, O.klon6, 1~7 . 
.686. 

NATlOfIAL LIAOUI 
Ptayor 0 AI! R H Pet. 
WCI"", SF ................... 144 632 116 181 .340 
TGwynn SO ................. 141 540 71 182 .337 
LSmtIhAlI ............... , ... 122 443 II 141 .318 

oJ 

Gu.".roStL .............. 143 503 501 159 
Gr_Chl_ .................. l28 455 66 142 
W.llon Chl. ................. 107 440 63 t 32 
Oqu.ndoStL .............. l43 499 55 147 
R.ln .. Man ............... 129 M!O 13 134 
HJohnson Ny ............. 134 4116 94 144 
KMltch.IISF ............... l36 4n 89 136 

Home Runl 
KMltchell, S.n Francloco, 42; HJohnson. N.w 

York. 34: GOavll. Houston. 32; EOavls. Cincin
nati, 31 ; Sandberg. Chicago. 29; Strawl>orry. New 
Yor1c. 21; Bonill., Pltuburgh. 22: JeCllric. Sen 
Olago, 22: WCI.r1c, Sen FranCisco, 22. 

Runa Bitted In 
KMltch.ll. S.n Froncl.co, 115; WClark. S.n 

Francisco, 105; Guerrero, S1. Louis, 1~: eo.vls, 
Cincinnati, 89; HJohnson, Naw Yorl<, 89; JaClar1c. 
San Olago. 88; GO •• I., Houalon. 84; Murray. Lo • 
Angeles. 63. 

I'IIehlng (13 DeclOIOn.) 
G."elta, San Froncloco, 13-3, .813; OeMartlnez, 

Monlreal. t5-S .. 750; O.rwln, Hou.lon. 11-4 •. 733; 
Fernandez, New Vork. 11-4, .733 ; Aeuschel , Sin 
Francisco. 16-6, .127; Magrone. Sl. Louis. 18-7, 
.720; BI.'ockl, Chlc.po, 15-6 .. 714; P.rr,n, Phi· 
led.lphl., t2·S, .708. 

LPGA Money 
Leaders 

The money I.aders on the t989 LPGA Tour 
Ihrough Ih. Ping Ch.mplonlhlp. which .nded 
Sept. 10; 

Player Trn 
1. BetlY King ................................... 24 
2. Nlncy Lopez ............................... 17 
3. Beth Danl.I ................................. 22 
4. Pit Brodley ................................. 22 
5.P.ttySheeh.n ............................ 18 
8. T.mmIeGr .. n ............................ 20 
7. SherriTumor ................ .............. 23 
8. P.", Alzzo ................................... 22 
9. Ay.koOkOmolo .......................... 18 

10. Penny H.mm.1 ........................... 28 
tl .J.neGoddeo ............................... 22 
12.ColI .. nWalk.r ........................... 23 
1S.Julllnkat.r .................................. 19 
14.AmyAIcoIt ........................ _ ......... 21 
15. Kalhy POitle ... H .•.•••••••..•••••••••.... 23 
18.Laur.O.v""' ............................... 17 
17.ClndyA.rlck ............................... 28 
18. Alice ~llzm.n .............................. 22 
19.LoriGarbacz ....................•......... 17 
20. Allison Rnney ............................. 24 
21 .HOIII.SI.cy ................................. 2O 
22.JodyRooenth.I ... ........................ 18 
23. Mortha N." .. ............................. 24 
24. Octile Meehrl • ............................ 21 
25. O.nlelle Amm.cc"""n • ............. 23 
28.lIaelott. Neumann ..................... IS 
27.ShlrleyFuriong ..... ...................... 22 
28. ROIl. Jonea .....................•.......... 22 
29. SUlln San,,"," ... ... ... ..... ............. 22 
30. JoAnne COrMI .......................... ·. 15 
31 .N.ncyBrown .............................. 28 
32. Amy Benz .................................... 24 
33. V.I Skinner ................................. 23 
301 . CM.Johnson ..... ....................... 22 
35. O.wn Coo .................................... 20 
38. Muffin Sptncar-Davlln ............... 21 
37. Vicki Forgon ............................... 21 
36. AObln Hood ................................. 22 
39. Krl.tI All>oro ................................ 22 
40. M.rt. Fig<Ioru-Dotll .................. 21 
41. OebbIeMo ...... ........................... 15 
42.J.nSt.phanlOl1 .......................... 19 
43. Deborah McH.ffle ...................... 22 
" .Ok·HooKu ...................•............... 15 
45. C.thy Morino ....... ....................... 21 
441. Lynn Adam • ......... .. ........•...••......• 21 
47.tathVIotoraa ................................ 20 
441 . MluloMcOeorgo ....................... 24 
49. Myra Blackwelder ....................... 23 
50. TracyK.rdYk ............................... 23 

ATP Money 
Leaders 

Money 
$841 ,132 

427,5601 
398.101 
345.652 
24t ,984 
201.731 
181,742 
181 .370 
179.495 
173,814 
188,928 
161,194 
161.088 
150,922 
150,587 
141,824 
140,411 
135,814 
135,433 
133.&99 
130,803 
t28,364 
127,887 
120,537 
118,353 
113,580 
111,413 
10U04 
100,106 
91,888 
91.019 
91 ,600 
89.605 
65.708 
8t .358 
79,277 
77,444 
73.883 
72.900 
71.818 
88,888 
85.870 
84,433 
84,106 
52.596 
81 .283 
80.350 
80.133 
56.236 
501,533 

The 18t111 _I.tlon of Tennll Pro .... lon.l. 
money IoacIora through Sept. to: 
t. SOrisBecIcer ...................................... I1, t63.478 
2.1von Lendl ............................. _ ........... S1 .0980880 
3. Stef.n Edberg................................... $712,872 
4. John McEnroa ....... ....... .................... S602,158 
5. Br ... Gilbert ...................................... S480,06 t 
8.1ot1elletl Chang ................................. $0120,402 
1. All>or1O Monetnl ................................ 1388,248 
S.MllooIavlotoctr ........................... ....... 1315.828 
9.AndreAgOlll ..................................... 1300,508 

10. Tim Moyo"- ..... ................................. $296,. 
tl .JakobHI_k .... ................................ 1271.1132 
12. Aoron KrIcIc .... n............................... $262.818 
t3. C.rt.uwa _ ................................. $252.237 
14.Jlmpugh ........................................... $241.5111 
1S.J.y Barger......................................... $234,240 
18. Ande," J.rryd ................................... '232,1112 
17.M.rtlnJ.lt. ....................................... S2OII.t123 
18.IA.t. WII.nder.................................. 1207.758 
18. Erlo Jelen .......................................... $207,055 
20. GUIlItrmO ....... Roldan ........ ....... .. . .1 ... 272 
21. _",I ChelnOlC"" ...................... ...... ,1 ... 027 
22. Y.nnlde No.h ............................... .... '184.517 
1/3. EmllloSln_ .......................... ·· .. . ·· "84,_ 
24 Jim Grabb ....................... ,....... ......... 'l63.tI5O 
25:JoIInFIUger.Id ................................. ~ '173,7~ 

,?J'?r-~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

AU Day Sunday 
Old C ~ol Cerner 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Wedrwsday Night 
9p.m. 

RICH WEBSTER 
& THE BUNJrS 

75¢ Pints & $1.50 Bottles 
of Steinlager & Guinness 

$1 Bud & Bud Light 
<IA'" ~ ..;~ WAFFLES <\,~--, '" . ....,. 
Wednesday Lunch sJX'CiaJ. 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Happy Hour -4-6 pm 

13 S,Unn • 354-7430 

Informational 
new & old m'"'Y'\I'''\/''IIl''' 

Thursday, Sept. 14 
7:30p.~ 

Wheelroom,';o~U . 

For further information,' 
call Chris at 337-5081 
or Dan at 338-1402. . 

HAPPY HOUR 
Authentic Chinese 

Cuisine 
Dinner Reservations & 

Carry Out Available 
338-8686 

Lotus Lounge 
3:0D-6:00 M-TH. 

FREE Horsd'oeuvres 

WEDNESDAY 
4 pm-9 pm 

1 12 OFF ON ALL PIZZAS 
(except take out) 

2 00 Pitchers ~oo Bar Drinks 

(THE KOREAN ART Of SELF.{)EFENSE) 

PRIVATE LESSONS 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF 

ONLY~.50 
.---

CHOL CHOIILACk aLT ACADEMY 

6TH DEGREE 
BLACK BELT 

Call: 
354-0384 

MEMBERS ARE IIlTIYATEDTO EXCEL T01HElA IlAXUJM POTENlW. 
AND REACH THEIR 0P'TlMAI. lENT AL AND PHYSICAl. CAPACITIES. 

Derby Days 
Canned Food Drive 
September 13th-15th 



~ports , . 

Weather shackles start . 
Df intramural activities ,. 
"'phWagner 
ThI Daily Iowan Intramurals 
~8Pite uncooperating weather 

88sitant director for Recreational 
Services. 

Any people who are interest in 
officiating flag football should con
tact Recreational Services at 
335-9293, or go to the office at the 
Field House for more information. 

~tiontl e intramural season 
~ und last weekend. 
~nly ont_ six events scheduled 
~ the weekend was able to be 
~pleted before the rains halted 
competition. 

1'lie Home Run Derby crowned a 
per in the women's division, 
Wlfn Jeanette Painovich scored 56 
"JIlts, taking the individual cham· 
l.i<ihship. Her team, River City 
S"PbrtB, also won the team champi
.. ship with strong showings from 
Painovich, Trudy Grout, and Libby 
lrettel, the top-three finishers. 

1be men's division of was post
poDed due to rain. People who had 
~ up to enter must sign up 
II4ili;t at Recreational Services, 
located in room E216 of the Field 
Jto~se. I 

Some of the women's softball tour
~nt was able to be played. 

• • I . 

Yolleyball_ 
I " 

~ued from page 18 

89~what liberally lately to give 
t1~ members playing time, Nel
_ kept the same basic group of 
players on the floor for the whole 
i!atch. 
... "1 was working with one group of 

.•. people," Nelson said. "And the 
<Illes that were out there will 

n ~bably see lots of playing time 
throughout the season.· 

Junior Ruth Spethman saw a lot of 
~ying time Tuesday, and W88 
taken out only when she injured 
btr rmger in the first game. 

But after taping her imger up, she 
..&turned to the game where she 
l¥d 11 digs. 

"I felt good on defense,· Spethman 
s)id. "But I have to work on my 
¥ting. I'm not to the level where I 
want to be yet.' 

Junior Barb Willis and senior Kari 
~e) led the team on the offentle 
WIth 14 kills out of 29 attempts 
ud 23 kills out of 47 attempts, 
respectively. 
"'Barb did great,· Moylan said. 

::iIIe hit every ball and held the 
block really well. And Kari hit 
611erything that came her way. 

"The difference (between Tuesday 
i1Id 188t weekend) was that the 
ijtters were talking. Saturday I 
didn't know when they wanted to 
~ set, but tonight Barb and Kari 
¥re shouting to me. We connected 
really well.· 
~ Moylan sprained her ankle earlier 
~ the season, but she said she has 
been feeling stronger every match. 

She expects to return to form 
within a couple weeks. 

"I'm still feeling a little slow,· 
~ylan said. "But I felt better 
tonight than I did last weekend. 
~ been working on my strength 
very day." 

Continued from page 18 

And if that W88n't enough, Oregon 
ady has a game unde.r its belt 

- a 35·19 romp over Pac-10 rival 
s.Iifornia. 

'They have a distinct advantage,· 
fry said. "Not only do they have a 
glme under their belt, but they 
have won going away over a tough 
daJifornia team. (Oregon) Coach 
'lkh) Brooks says this is the best 
Oregon football team he has had in 
tr. 13 years since he's been there. 
Vnticipate this as being one of the 
tou,hest games well have all sea-

n 

One way or another the questions 
will be BntIwered Saturday. Kickoff 
is 1:05 p.m. 

Cubs---:-:--,~ 
Continued from page 18 
~ , 

the passed ball. 
Mttyne Sandberg led off the eighth 
~ against reliever John Can
delaria with his 30th homer to 
poe the Cubs a 2-0 lead. Sand· 
btrg is the ilJ'St major-league 
aOOjInd baseman to hit 30 homers 
~ 'a season since California'l! 
Bobby Grieb hit 30 in 1979. 

.r8 the highelt total for a Cubs 
~nd baseman since Rogers 
Hoinaby hit 39 in 1929. 

'the 8hU~88 the third of the 
~Il fo e\l ki and his fourth 
OOIIlplete w. . He walked three 
• struc out seven. 
~e two hits were the feweet 
~~ by Bielecki in a complete 
tAme. 

~
lfieleCki gave up a leadoff lingle run Raines in the ftnt inning 
t Andres Galarraga bounced 
~ an inning-ending double 
ljay . 
• Tim Wallach singled with one 
ott in the II8COnd but Bielecki 
~ the next 13 batters before 
limes drew a two-out walk in 
~ixth lJ~bie Brookl! walked with one 
~. in the leventh but Wallach 
-,;iJa&o a doubJe play. 

The River City Sports women's 
softball team advanced to the semi
fmals against Kappa Alpha Theta. 
Also advancing to the semiJinals 
were Pi Beta Phi and Delta Zeta. 

The rest of the women's softball 
action was also cancelled due to 
weather conditions. Coed softball 
was also able to be played, up to 
the quarterimals. 

Facing each other in the quarterfi
nals will be Endless Talent and 
Rebels, Sigma Pi and Cornholed 

.Again, Ricky's and Shreddah's and 
The Governor's versus Rump 
Rangers. 

Recreational Services h88 over 200 
teams signed up for flag football, 
the most popular intramural sport. 
However, Recreational Services is 
in dire need of officials. 

"We don't have enough to play 
right now,· said Warren Slebos, 

Flag football schedules will be 
available Thursday afternoon from 
Recreational Services. 

The only other scheduled activity 
that was able to be played was the 
opening rounds of the men's tennis 
tournament. Upcoming matches 
are to be scheduled by participants, 
with each round to be played 
within one week of another. 

Canoe races are aJso approaching. 
The events will be held Sept. 19 
and 20 on the Iowa River. The 
course will follow a path from the 
canoe house bridge to the Union 
foot bridge and back. 

Men's, women's, and coed competi
tions will take place. Deadline for 
signup is 4 p.m. today at Recrea
tional Services . 

327 East Market· 351·7114 
Study Break SPECIAL 

lOWings & 

·BUFFAIO WINGS 

2 Medium Pops 

$8.00 
.. ' .... ncupa • 

C.n Cool.,. A ... II.bht 
Try our new auffaio Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out • We Deliver 

-

The Daily Iowan 

~ AOESHE 
You don't need to go to Tokyo or Seoul to enjoy 

great Japanese and Korean food here in Iowa City. 

Join us for Sushi Night! 
Wednesday 5·8 p.m. 

Luncheon Special Bento 
Tempura Bento Bulgogl Bento 
Salmon Teryakl Bento Kalbl Bento 
Chicken Bento 
Chapche Bento. 
Joe Yuk Bokgum Bento 

Open 7 days a week 
Lunch: Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2 pm; SUn. 12·2 pm 

Dinner: Mon.·Thurs. 5-10 pm; Fri. & Sal 5-10:30; SUn. 5-9 pm 

624 S. Gilbert 351·7000 
(Next to East-West Oriental Foods) (Carry-out availalbe) 

Come Party at The Vine 
Before the Game 

---Open at 9 A.M. ------

Park and ride The Vine bus 
to the football game. 

• $1.99 Breakfast Sandwich 
• Drink Specials before the game. 

,------, IrIngth'-
I coupon I" tile I 
I "!gN of tile I/IOW I 
I and ,eceIY. I 
I suo aft III,...., -----
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St: 
-~re 

121 E. College 

Open at 7:30pm Astro 
PARENTHOOD 
71Xl ; 8~ WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Englert I & 11 

DEAD POETS SOCIETY 
6:4S. 8~ 

LETHAL WEAPON II 99~tchers 25~raws 
71Xl. 8~ 

Cinema I & 11 
RELDOF 
DREAMS 
71Xl.8:15 

TURNER & HOOCH 
7 : 15 ; g~ 

Sloqemium 1·.1. Long Necks 

-Campus Theatres 

THE ABYSS 
Non-alcohol drinks available Jor our 

21Xl: e~; 8:30 19 & 20 ear old customers. 
HARRY MET SALLY 
1:45.4:15. 71Xl. e:30 

niEAMERICAN HEART 
ASS((]A110N 

MEMORIAL f'R<DAM. 
~~~ 

2 tor 1 All Drinks 
4 to 6 Mon,-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

Pick the ·winners ... be a winner! 
Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Dally low.n On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker of the week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
an area merchant. 

~ ,---------------------------------1 
\ WEEKf1 : 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

I (drde your picks) 
i Oregon at Iowa 
I Florida St. at LSU 
I Illinois at Colorado 
: Missouri at Indiana 
: Minnesota at Iowa State 
i Notre Dame at Michigan 
i Oklahoma St. at Ohio State 
I Purdue at Washington 
I Connecticut at SMU 

Duke at Tennessee 
TIE BREAKER: 

Tulsa_at A~sas_ 
(please IndICate score) 

Name ___ -::::~-------

I 
I 
I 

r 
I 
I 
I 

J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address Phone • I 
_________________________________ J 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

AC"OSI 24 Corn bread 51 Waste 

1 Preparers of 25 Aweather's allowance 

1040 elata opposite 52 TraffiC sign 

5 Deep sleeps 26 Small struggle 53 Heaps of rocky 

1.0 Pornography 28 Take to the - debriS 
(flpolf) H "-GoeS," 

14 CoIo.'s Gary 
33 Alias. lor shorl 1934 mUSICal 

11 Nautical 
34 Bikint is one eo Indigent 

dllectlon 
11 Overseas 31 Station ., Scout group 

package lor the 37 Lose slrength 13 Heaven on earth 
needy 31 Make tracks 114 The tops 

17 Pitcher 41 Prescription .5 Memorable 
II Ftora and fauna amount portrayer of 

It Fad 42 Chemical villa ins 

20 Old· fashioned compound II French receipt 

threshing 44 Surcoat 17 Tree denizen 
methOd ... Wd. on a French II Endings with 

22 Course tetterhead malor and din 
reqUirement for 47 Fated .,Comlcs 
futureM D 's .1 Midnight ra ider exclamations 

DOWN 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

I Beard or Child 
2 Ratchet part 
3 One~ind 01 

code 
4 Denudes 
5 Presidential 

adVisers 
• Sound off 
7 Electronic 

syntheSizer 
.OporPop 
, Bread or lice 

10 Filtered 
.;:+';.F--r.:-t:-1 11 Thank.yo~.

(bump In a road) 
.;;..L;;"='~-" 12 Egg on 

13 - off (llate) 
21 She gets what 

she wants 
23 Peruse 
25 "-a 

summer's day" 
26 Recorded 
27 RUSSian edict 
21 Seasons 
21 Cilrusor . 

cumulus 
30 Time penod 

31 W W. II flveter 
32 Navigate 
35 'Double quartet 
31 Well educated 
40 Old·fashloned 

snapshots 
43 To laugh. In 

Pans 
uOldblfd? 
41 ~nuggle up 
50 Area of influence 
52 Night sound 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

53 Minor 
disagreement 

114 Hepburn role on 
Broadway 

55 Italia's capital 
541 Corporeal 

channel Comb 
101m 

57 Brainstorm. In 
Pans 

III Smooch 
II African antelopes 
12 Decay 
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ArtslEntertainment HELP WANTED 'HELP WANTED 
------------------7--------..:....--..:........!...:....--,---,-:--.:.-.~- NOW HIllING lull lime lood I MfVerL MUlt have lunch 

.v.lloblll!y. E..perien"" prelorred. 
AppIy",-Expect good tunes all weekend 

John E. Lyonl 
The Daily Iowan On the Scene 

band's third LP (the second on Link records), 
titled "Multi National Pop Conglomerate," is 
slated for an October release. 

2· 4pm. Mood.y- Thu~ 
Tho low. RI .... r Power Compeny 

501 First "venue 
Coralv,lle 

EOE 

CN.., NA 

Full OJr:rt tune position aVl.lllbte I~~~;;;~;;;;;-m;;~ 
for day .-.ning Ihltt FI •• ,ble Ie 
houro PI_ .pply .t: 

s.v.rty Manor 
605 Gr .. nwood Dr. 

So_ .. 3pm _doyo. 
EOE 

RN/LPN 

HELP WANTED 
NANN'" EAST 

H .. mother'. heI,,", jobs ... iloble 
~d an .Kelling yeer on ttw US' 
coat. If you love chlldr.,. "",uld 
'.1 10 ... _ther pen ollhe 
.""ntry. "" ... lomity "perle",," 
and make new friend., call 
201 a 74D-02Q.4 or write Bo. 825. 
Llvlngslon NJ 07039. 

PART·n .. E g.,lery cler~"-
10. TUolday.Soturdoy I ()'2 only 
Call 33HI450. . 

DAIY!RS .a"led. O, ilMra: must 
own ~r and Proof of inaurance. 

App/yB '" - to MIII1. D.J. 
Uffolo Wing.: 321 E. Mo.kot 5t 

35 t ·1/14. . 

HELP WANTED 

~ 
Starting W\lQe ~.50 per 
hour. W. a .. _king 

8J18(getiC, OOOrt80US people 
for COUnl8r. kitchen and 

delivery poaltians. Flexible 
hours. df_nt meals, IJ1d 

other beMflll. 
PIe ... IPPIy II: 

531 Hwy 1 W .. I or 
207 E. WMhlnglOll T his weekend will be a rarity for 

Iowa City; th.ere'll be live mll8ic 
worth seeing both Friday and 
Saturday nights. How. you might 

well ask, could such an anomaly possibly 
occur? Because of the Third Annual Iowa 
Alternative Mll8ic Festival on Friday, Septem
ber 15. at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., featuring: Full Fathom Five, HOU8e of 
Large Sizes. Big Drama and Moveable Feast. 
And on Saturday. September 16: Voodoo 
Gearshift.. the Dangtrippers, Bernie Lowe and 
his Orchestra and East & West. 

Big Drama, bailing from Iowa City, released 
its 7·inch in July on Southeast Recorda. 
Voodoo Gearshift, the winners of the 1989 
RiverfeBt Battle of the Bands, will release a 
12-inch and a full LP sometime in October. 
Look for the video to the song ~China Wall" on 
MTV's "120 Minutes" starting sometime this 
month. If you'd like a sample of the band's 
music, check out the canette-only release, 
available at local record stores. The Dangtrip: 
pers, Iowa City's self-proclaimed ·Cult Pop 
Gurus," have released their debut LP "days 
between stations" on Dog Gone Records; 
they'll follow up with a national tour this fall . 

Full or IlIn urne positiOn aVlllable 
10r day! evening shift. F"xl~ 
5Cheduling and •• ceUent benetill. 
P_apptylt: 

DO YOU..,joy wo.ldng outdoo,,? $4.25/hour Aro you _~ .... dwo.klng .nd 
have • positive a.ttitude? 11 10. 

Bevetly Manor 
605 GraenwOOd Orlve 

Iowa C.ty 

Ou~li!y Care. a I..,n .nd l.ndIC.po IMMEDIATE 
malf1tenance company I, look!"" 

EOE 

NEED CASH? lor you. WI ha". lull time posi tion. OPEN I NGS 
U.ka money .... inQ )'OUr clothes. open now through the ,.u. CIII 

SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 354-3108 lor more Inlormation o· E 
Do you to ... 

off.,. top donar for you' 1I0p by 212 1.t SL Co"'hnll.. WE AR LOOKING 

PART nlllE c'ohlo" w.nled lor ~~~~~ -:::,~': g!~ft~I~\' PART TI .. E I •• ch .. ·• aides poIl_ FRIENDLY FA,r.Fsa 

very good rnoner. 
In a pI ••• nt and 

f.st-pac»d 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo .. 

ia now paying 

night and _Ifld .hllt • . Uouilly 2203 F 5t'Ht lion. avallablo. ~ty In person to Now hiring full.time 
hew some time to Itudy. Appty In (.crou 'rom Senor Pabm). Love A Lot ChUd Care Cent.r. 213 

The above -mentioned Iowa bands will be 
featured on this year's Iowa Compilation 
(along with a lengthy list of Iowa mll8ical 
counterparts), put out annually by Southeaat 
Recorda. The Iowa Compilation No. 3 will be 
released on compact disc and canette only, 
heralding a step up in format and sound 
quality from previOIl8 compilations. 

~,::~lelSU" Peto.,. 3t5 I :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;338-84~;~~. ;;;;;;;;;_d~5~th~S~t ~Co~r.~'v~IIIe~.~====~ II wc:s:.r.& dOlIng 1hItII. 
lAII TECHNICIAN wanted lor I! • FIM unifotm. 
molecular biology Ind nucleic .cld TELEMARKETERS • V«y ""xible ICheduIeI 
chfinistry suppon, JO(ution and Loa ... _" __ med,. p.ep. d,'" wa.hlng .nd k ......... you ... p. Don' t ggt fooled by great • OilOOUnIed m .... policy 
auloclavo .to.ili •• tion. Pinse .. nd sounding oommillion and inoentive plans or lured by • Plid Iwaeks 

tor dellYery 
plUI 50¢ par 

"'uml to: Inleg •• led DNA examples 01 the big money made by the 'op sales • C'-t modem _-'.Ia/1IMn1 
Technotogies. 1110 Commorciol Apply 1DCMy.r lila Firal Ave. 

plul tips. ~ 

Must have own ~ 
and Insur.nce. The Iowa Alternative Festival continues next 

weekend at the Laughing 19uanna in Des 
Moines, the following weekend at Steb's in 
Cedar Falls, and concludes in Chicago at the 
Cabaret Metro on Thursday, October 5. 

P •• k. Coro"nlle.lowl 52241 . rep·. At Zacson Corporation our only incentive plan CorIiI\IIKe an". 
is to pay you lor each and e\/el}' sale. W. offer: 'J 

The music of Iowa City (and Iowa in general) 
has experienced remarkable success over the 
course of the last few years. HoU8e of Large 
Sizes, from Cedar Falls, has released an LP. 
the success of which paves the way for a 
second release next year. Full Fathom Five. 
with two LPs out, is receiving national atten
tion on the college alternative scene; the 

Closing note of po88ible inte'1st: Former Iowa 
Citians, SD (formerly several different ver
sions of KSIYl"'), will release a 7·inch some 
point in October . .. Look for it. 

AN, LPN PA Pan Iiml. 11-7 .hlft. t6 hoors per ' a..-_ ...... _ ..... ,.-... 
WH~ . Solon Nursing care CIflI.,. ' FInIbIt ........... ...., - y ... ....... 
$44-3492. • VwIoIy of ",_ • -"'- to ... 

CNA·. IIIIIEDIATE lull tlmo ' WHItkt WIIUng..-- to .. .........--
pooitions Iv.Hable on 2nd and 3rd ' ...... T....... ' "...., -1f/IIIIotf ...... _t Me 0". d'. 
IIIlfI • . E.",,1I1fl1 p.n lime ' ......... and_ 
hou".4-Vpm. Mondey. Frld.y .• nd So if you're interested in 6ub6tanoe not hype ... CalI 

Apply .. : 

2·1Opm .nd 10pm-6am on 339·9900, 1 - tO pm, M·F. 9 &moO pm Sat. or SlOp by 
_kend • . PI .. " C.II Solon • 
NUlling CI .. Ceot ... $49-3492. ZACSON CORPORATION 

208 E. SIr.t 1303 
PART n .. E ,,'.d pe""n. Nights _

__________________________________________ onlr· Apply atlhewest kllchlfl 

door, Monday through Thu rsday 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou Music 

att., 3pm Lartc Sup.,.' Club, Hwy 
6, Tiftin, lowi. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Openings: 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College of Dentistry study on wom 

roOI surlaoes. VoIunl8ers must be 

between the ages 01 
30-70 and have 2 -4 teeth with 

notched root surfaces. VoIunl8ers 

' Peklng Opera Blues" (Tau I Hark , 1986) - 6 :45 
p .m. 

The Stradlvarl Quartet 

Recital Hall at 8 p .m . 
w i ll perform at Clapp Data Processing 

Kitchen Production 

Union Station 

River Room 

must be available for clinical recall • 

evaluetions at6 month. 1 , 2 & 3 YBar intervals . 

Compensation for participetion is placement 

of the fillings at no charge and $15 for 

travel and time for each recall. 

Art ' Wedd ing In Blood " (Claud e Chabrol. 1972) - 7 
p .m . 

"The Adventures of Baron MunchatJsBn " (Terry 

Gilliam. 1989) - 8 :45 p .m . 

" MidnIght " (Mitchell Lelsen, 1939) - 9 p .m . 

Museum PBrspectives presents the South 

Afrlcan/ Alanlan Students Assoclation's ' Voices 

of South Africa" at 12:30 p .m . In the UI Museum of 
Art. 

now aC09pting Student 

Applications. Apply lor 

an interview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

Pl .... Clilthe Canter for CllnlClI 

Studl •• , 335-8557 for 
Inform. don or •• cr.nlng .ppolntm.nt. 

r 

DI Classifieds ORIENTA nON INTERVIEW 
Systems Unlimited. Inc Is 
conducting I gene,.1 orientation 
Intervktw tor people I""tested In 
finding out more lbout thl egeocy 
and workinG wl1h developmentally 
dl .. blod Indivldulls. Full Ind pan 
lima positions 8', currently 
.~811I1ble w. will meet at the lowl 
City PubUc Library; meeling room 
A 01 7pm August 29. EOEIM 

ARBY'S 
Ro .. t Beel R .. taur.nt 

I, now acoepting 
appIiclltiona for ambitious. 

hardworking aM members. 

The Bast Western Westfield 
Inn I. now accepting IPPlica· 
tions for the following 
poslnona: 
• day and evening hosV 

hotl8S1 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 Benefits Include frae 

meals & health Insurance. 

, day .,d evening 
wall8fS /Waitr .. ses 

• banquet set upibul 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
HUCII FINN C.nGO RIflIa! 
3tll-643-2668. COd.r Valley. low. IIEMOVE unwanted h.lr 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

S1. pet dlY. permanently. Compilmenlllry 
~='-="'-_______ I con.ultatlon. Clinic 01 Electrology. NEW ADS START AT THE 
CHAINS. RINGS 331-7191. BOTTO .. OF THE COLUMN 

ST1!PW'1 
Whol ... 1e ...... Iry WORLD PREMIER. 2-~our 
107 S. OrJbuquo SL documenlory v'c/oo 'Tho Way 01 

!AIIAINOS, .. ORE the He.~ - IboUI w .. lern-born 
====------=::::~I opIrll<l.1 mUlot OoLo ... Anond. 
New ADS START AT THE (D. FrH John) low. C,!y Public 
;:.BOTT.:.:.::.:O::":..O:;F:..TH=!:..;C:;O:;L::U::":::N:'-' __ I Llb<ary. Sepl14. 7 30pm 

OVER EATERS ANONYIIIOUI NEED A don.,.r? CIII T,na. 
CAN HELP 351~ Stegs. prlv.t. penles 

Meeting UIMa 
Noon Mondoy RA,"ERRIES. Euy. you pick 

7.3Opm Tuosdoysl ThuradlYS condition .. Bock'a Sorry F.rm 
91m Salurdoys Gilbert St (Sand Rood) 629-5553 

OlORIA DEI CHURCH 
___ ....;33:::.";::5::,:1,:5 ____ 1 FREE HAIRCUTS Paul Mitchell 

INT1!RESTl:D In .Iudylng lhe. Memo.111 Hal, Show. Modll c.n 
bible? C.II Kirkwood A .. nu. 4 '00. Sapttmbe' 16. Col/In. Piau 

.:Ch:.:;u::r;::ch.:..o:;I..:C:::h:..:.i.::I.:..:33H::::::.1:.:80:::.~ __ lln Ced.r Rapids. C.II 
1-800-6~1-3294 ror more 

T .. ED Of LONG LINES? Inlormatlon. 

.. ArL BOXES ETC. CAN .,,, ..... ny 1----------
BASEBALL CARD SHOW 

Sundoy Saptomber 11 
m.lllng probltm you h ... lui 

·'ntfi"nlltioOll' and Oomtltl<: 
Shipping 
·SOx .. 

'Shipplng Supplle. 
·Protosslon.1 P.c~lng Too 
°F"AX and Overnight Mill 

·Typlng! Wo.d ProcOlOingi 
Resume .. rviet 

10:00 to 5 '00 
Best Wnttm West1iekf Inn, 
1-110' Hwy 965. Cor.lville 

Hall 01 Femer. Boby Dootr. signing 
IUlographs from l1:OOam to 2:00 

Admluloo 'I 00 Autogr.ph. ~.OO 

.. EOICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralvlne, WhIr, It cost. leu 10 
k .. p he.lthy 354-04354. 

COUNSELINO AND 
HEALTH CENTER 

has l.IIperlenced professiOn" 
counsek)rs who will work with : 
depression, .tr .... anxiel)" 
rwlaUon5htp troubles. c0-
dependency, .00 addictions 
337~996 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
3OYO HANDSOME slnoer. lun· 
loving physlcl.n ... klng v.ry 
attractive non·rellgiou. bright 
young wom,n for dining, dancing, 
romanee, friendship. PholO 
opprecleled. POB689 low. C'!y. 
52204 . 

.. AilE A CONNECTION 
IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSlFIEOS 

I II OAVI LESBIAN? ALONE? 
D ... , Lind. Brodley 

3t&.264-1294 
221 E. M.rk.1 DI ... eet. conlldentl.1 SASE: 

354-2113 I-----------i R'M CLUB 

,~=========::====~===::::11 PO Bo. 1772 
low. Crly. Iowa, 52204. 

II/IQAV Monlhly Newalltt .. 
Opportunlly 10 mHt no .. Irlend • • 
SASE: For y"". P.O. Box 5751; 

Cor. I¥lIIe. la. 52241 . 

SuRCHINO lor the wom.n who 
Clned 10 me at R,ndall's In 
Co,alville Sundoy night. 813189. 
You..,. bok:l enough 10 Mk me .t 
" I mlghl nMCI these later tonight'· 
ar. you bold tnOUOh to call me? 
337·5110. 

OET THE EDGE join Pi Sigma 
E'psllon, protesslonal 'ratemily in 
marketl"i , sales end ... 
management Open to all majors. 
O,ilfltatlon night: 7 .00pm 
Wednesday. September 13. Indiana 
Room. IMU. Special 
Iccomodalionl eml 335-27eO. 

l~~~~;;;;;;;;;;:======;;=~~ -... prol ... ional. 5 '8"1180. athletIc, nonr.Ugioul, nonsmoker, 
druIV .,c~ IrH. Illy. _sitive. 
~ncer. Iftk. ainule, .weel, trim, CAISI. Clr" .. 1.llnlng lor 

volunl .. r crisis int.rvention 
coun""""" win bagin on Tundoy 
September 11. A scr .. ning will be 
hold .t 1pm on Sundoy 

PERSONAl 
SERVICE 

SeptombOt 10 II Trinity Eploc:op.1 
Church 320 E. CoIIogo. For more 
Information pIooso coli 351-G140. B 
Help u. to continuo helping 0,,","" [RTH_R1GHI 
ADULT magozinoo. nove~ios, vIdeO 
rentol and ...... _teo lind our 
NEW 25c video arcede. Floe,......, ....... 

P ...... ra p.la.,. ~c-toIIIW .. ,,-, 
315 Kirkwood ... ,.,-......., 

FIIH BIBLE CORRESPONDANCE 1IIott..-. 1~""'" fit. 1-4 
CAU.-'- 1.1i 

petite, mostly uninhibited woman 
301sh. W.lIe The Oolly Iowan Box 
PW8. low. C'!y. low. 52242. 

OIlADUATE . 'udenl. SWM. Good 
lOOking. Enjoy. movies. 60'. 
music. Senlhlve. Secur • . Looking 
tor IOfl1ieOne to shirl good times 
lind quie1 momen ... W.~e: Dlily 
tow.n, 80. 2W Communication 
COnlor. Rm.lll.IOWtI City. low .. 
52242. 

ADOPTION 
COURSE. Sand n ..... odd .... : I-=::::::::::~~~~ scc P.O.ao. 1851 . low. City. I. ADOPT: • lifetime 01 love .nd 
low .. li22+4. ._ AT THE hoppl ..... _its ""' newborn WI :::=::.::::::::::-______ NEW AOIIT-.. ~ hope to ~t We ara • young 
TIlE YIlT pi .... to 0h0p. Fancy 8OTT0II Of'TIIE COLUIIN ","rrled child .... couple with one 
"'SC::.:.h;;.:_=:L:ovo<=-'v.:;crto:..·.:::. ____ f------------i doll .. to ....... a 1Im11y. P10tA c.1I 
- WANT TO MAKE lOME 00b1>1e or Bon colltct 
ItO T1!N Ron ........ microwo_

j 

CHANG!lIN YOUII LIFE? 914-1131-3832. Expen ... paid. 
I", only S35/"_' .• nd Indlvldull. g roup ond couple 
.. frlgo •• tors _ • stHi .t $341 cou .... ling lor,,", low. Ci!y ADOPTION 
~r. F_ ..".. dey doIMiry. communl,y. Sliding scale I.... Happily mlrrled. II_ty 
33=7.~R::;ENT=. _______ 1354-lmHer. ~'."'_I'''''''., lOCuro couple hOI .trong 
lIIANII YOU SI. Jude. M.y ""' • " desl,. to adopt an inflm. Wa offer 
ooc"" hHrt of Jnu. be ,.,.".... love. • ... rm ho~. edUC01ion. 
glorilied. loved .nd pr ... ~ AIDIIIfFOII .. AnON.rId opporlunl!y. Logol .nd 
lIIroughOUI the wo.1d now ond anonymous HIV .nlibody tHling cont_Ii.I. E.pon_ pold . Coil 
to"""r. Sacred hHn of J-. _n.bIe: M.ryl Jim . 011ec1 (215) fI1I().8054. 
pr.y lor UL SL Jude. work.r 01 FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
mlroc:lol. prey lor us. Soy Ihi. V 120 N. OrJbuquo 5t_t 
Urnoo • doy lor 8 clop ond your 337 ..... 59 
prop. wHI be .-..t. It '- _yo , Thurad.ys 
__ known to 101.. 8:30pm- 8:00pm 

PREGNANT? 

INDIAN BLANf(ETS 
JEWELRY: 

RUGS 

Ropeir. CU010m OoIIgning. 

Emer.leI City 
_Moll 
354-1_ 

IlEIMlIIIAIIFAIT counlry-_. 
doIlghl/ul. flew .... now lor Iootblll 
_ . &13-5581. 

TAIIOT lind other metophyalcol 
.......... rId roedlngs by Jon G.u~ 
experloncod iMlruclor. COli 
351-8511. 

W_OLAU_T 
UUndrOVllt. dry .lNning 

lind drop-off. 
1030 WMliom 

354-6107 

/lAP! AMAUL' IlAIIAIIIIElfT 
...... CrI ... U"O 

-124'-'-1 

_/tE "'1IE1IQ!fI _ ... 
p.ck_. documents: _ 
bUlI_. r_; quick 
.... icel 331-5204. IelYllMSUjja. 

c:o.PAC'T .-Ir1ger ...... tor _I. 1341 __ . F_ dotlHty. BIg 

T.., Ron,.,. Inc. 337·AENT. 

ADOPTION: 
A loving ooupIe Iongl to 

hug and cheriIh your 
baby. We can provide a 
beautiful home. wab·in 
!hi par1I, IUmmeri by 
the H .. Four grand
paraIlllyeernjngtor 
lirlt grandchild. Lat'l 

help each other and give 
your baby • chance fOf 
the best thlnglln 11Ie. 

EXpenHI paid. 

Plea .. call Doma 
& Jeff collect 
(212 517·2696 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: 
A beby con edd .bundanl joy 10 
our alr.ady happy home. W. long 
to adopt newborn and oHer much 
IO'/t'. I brtght future and I fun fHled 
home. ElCpenNl paid You 're nOI 
Iione anymore P'e ... elill Barb or 
Jim toll free: 

'~7-'591 
ao .... can talk 

HELP WANTED 
EARN .. ONEV Reeding Booksl 
l3O.OOOI yr. Income potentl.1. 
001.11 • . 1-«)5-881-8000 ax\. 
Y-f11l12. 

EARN S5000 per 1000 Invelopes 
.Iu"edl SIOd I II"' addrelsed. 
.t.mPed Iflvelope to R.E. O·N .. I. 
P.O Bo. 3n845 Chl~. IL 
60631. 

PART.TI .. E a.perlenced 
banenders Nights onlv Applyat 
the Wist kite .... n door Monday· 
Thursday .fter 4pm • 

Urll Supper Club 
Hwy8 
TIHln 

NOW HIRINO p.n lime cuhler. 
Experttnce required Some nights. 
lOme da,... Apply in pelWn 
Mondoy Ihrough ThU.ldoy. 2-4pm. 
low. Rlv,r Power COmpany. EOE. 

NOW HIRINO pon Ii~ ._ing 
host! hostess. ~Ult h.ve week,nd 
ayail.bllily. Appty In person. 
Monday Ih.ough Thuroday. 2-4pm. 

SELL AVON Iowa River Powlr Company. EOE . 

EARN EXTRA W- OROWINO m.rk.1 ..... rch Ilrm 
Up to 50% seek.lndivlduaJa; 10 Interview 

Cell M.ry. 331-7623 exec uti .... nd g.nl'.' public on 
arenda, 645-2216 topiCi ranging from high 

NANNV lechnology 10 rldlo broodcuL 

$
1711:- I/UfV\J w-" Junlorl senior or better standing 

or ~ ~ MUlt have eJ(C8llenl yerbaland 
plUI ben.,.ts. written skills. Background In 

Optton to fly out Ind Business, Communications. 
choose your f.mily. Journalism. COmpetitive wagel 

Ninny Network with 1I'loblt hours Contact 
Nationwide opening. 383-6158. 

Extr. H.nd. SIMco Agoney 
C.II 1-800-6~ PART TIME lobs doing 

lawnmowing , ~inling or hooM-
U-SY wor~ I E'collent peyl cleaning Good poy. 1I .. lbll hou"'. 
Assemble prodUC11 at home Coli COli Neal's Halplng H. nd. 

Start at $3,85 lhour. 
Apply between 2" pm. 

Arby's 
201 S. Clinton 

low. City 

<~> 
Country K~chen of 
Coralville is now 
hiring full tima! 

part time 11 pm-7am 
waiters, waitresses. 

Starting wage 
$3.00 per hour 

plus tips. 
7081 •• Avenul 

Coralville 

CYTOTECHNOlOOIIT AICP 
~od torrOUlho 
gynoooIoglc ~ 

tof prtvllo lob. _r_ .... Io: 

P.O. Box 13110 
_Cly'" 

52244 

for Inlorm.tton 50& ... 1_3.... 351-8312. 
...;1."' .. ..;._________ ====-------- PART n .. E cook position 

o OOlO!.N Corralls now hiring. availabl •. Pleasant working 
EAIIN.. NEY TYPINO AT HOME. Mony JlO5~ions •• III.bla Applr In conditions In rltlram""t r .. ldanca. 
$30,0001 year Income polentlal. person. &21 S. Rlv,ralde Or. 
Ootill •. 1-1105-887-8000 Ed. ===~:...:.;::.:::::::..::...:.::...._ Compotfll ...... lory. Call 351 ·1120 
8 .ge12. PARr nIlE lanitorlal hetp needed. for interv iew .ppoinlments. 

NOWHIAING 
Regl"erod U ot I .tuden, 10' pon 
, Imo cu.lodi.1 _,ions. Unl_sil) 
Hospital Hou .... ooplng 
Ooponment D.y.nd nlg~t shilts. 

A.M. Ind P.M. Apply I ,0000=notI=:... _______ _ 

3:3Opm-5.30pm. Mond.y· Frldar. PAUL' I DISCOUNT 
~Idwest J.nitorl,1 Service Full time person to operate cUh 

510 E. Burlington regllter.nd work hlH floor. 
IOWI City, k)wI Hours Ir. 8.5 Ind Inc ludes 

WHktnds and holidays required. PART TIMe medical assist.nt. _.nds. 51.rt al $3.80 per hour. 
Apply . 1 P.ul'. Oise""nl 

perianal 
, cooks • dishwashers 
• cocktail servers 'b8J1er>cIerllll 
Apply In person to 

The aest W.stem 
WHtfIeIcIlnn 

1..., EltItMO 
10. 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openings lor both 

morning and evenings. 

We oller ftexible sched
ules. $4.001u. for 
morning employment 
Apply within 

• • Hwy.w .. t 

Won/I<!: pili timo doy help. musl be __ 

and friendly. p_ 
olio avollablo fot • night 

_ . AppkoJ In_. 

..... KIno, ConMIt. 

THE RAPE VIc/1m Advoca.y 
Program Is looking tor WOrn.t'l 10 
Sllff the rape crisiS line. 
VoIunt..,. will be 'rllned 10 

advocacy ,nd support to 
lsuult lurvivOri. Training 
October 2 For mora 

Hwy I WOO'. low. C'rty. Apply In person, C157, University Family prlcUce olfioe. Write Th. 
Ho.pllii. Dally Iowan. Bo. FPO. low. City. ATT!NTION studenls' P.~ tlmo 
-~'lnON R.' .. eURS .... NT 10"0 52242. poIlllon. a,"lIabl. In laundry on 
... ' v c ~ ~ .. onings and w .. kends. Apply 

WO're offlring tuition FULL AND PM tim. carlilled 8-5., ""' low. City CO .. can .... 
reimbursement to nUlling Nursing ..... I.l.nt poIltion. NOW HIRING day cook! d. y 3585 Roc ..... ., A_uo. 
anI.ants needing certi' icalion. .....lIabl. in skll~ nursing unit o. bart,nder , Apply in person 
Full or part lime positions. ~lllh retirement residence. COmpeliliw. between 2-4pm. MT Cohan's. Old STUDeNT ""<ltd to work In 
In. urlnce program. E)leeUent salary, lultlon grlnt Ivallable. Call Capitol Center, Immunology iabofltOry. Work 
benefits Include vacaUon, dental, 351~1120 for Interview study not necessary. Pr.f.r 
,.,'rem.nt plan, atDCk purchase .ppolntlMf'l, Oaknoll. acJtnce m.jor • . Call Wendy 11 
pl.n. Itc. F.mllr . tmosphe re In T1!LE"ARIIETBIS - . Small 338-0581 ext. 7550. 
comfortable surroundlnos ~n AMBUlATORY Indivkfuat needs.t pl'loM room. wry ,..IaKed. 
outltandlng oppo~unl!y to wor~ horna care two dIIys per _k. (1-2 9.m-lpm.nd 4pm·9pm. Good po~ EXPERIENCt!D I.rm h.nd. p.n 
and grow wllh.n IStl b ll",ed hours per d.y). MIF. $1 hourly. lor time weg ... A.k lor Tom 354-4021 . time. 351·2578. 
nursing home. Contact Director of personal hygiene care and 3S4..()914. SOCIAL worker. to provide In. 
Nurslng.l.anlern Park Care Center. =co::.rr:.:oopon::t::::::den:::::oe::: . .::354:::::.39:::.:;12~. __ PART TIME. lIan d nver needed ,I home family counseling. B.A. plul 

915 N. 20th AVI. NURIING assioton, polllion R. inbow eto.noro. 2.epm. Must e.perlonc.. M.S.W. profor"". 
Coralville. low. av.llobll In p rivete ""re 1 •• III!y. h.". good driving record. Apply Compoti1lve benefits.rId .... ry. 
31t-351~ 15.00 ~ourly atan ing. Mual be able 601 E. Hwy 6 Bypo... Submit rttume to : VOUlh Homos. 

EOE to work 01_ .nd doyI. C.II =-"-=<...:==:.....--- Inc. P.O. Bo. 324 Iowa CI!y. Iowa. 
NOW HIRING pen ~me prep 351-4871 ; 8-4 Mondoy Ihrough FAR LAllQE oI1lcieflcy .po_t 52204. 
cook •. Mull have weekend Friday. in exchange for mot .. deP work. 

I :..:.::::!:-------- Ideal lor atudo", or coupto. call IYlTEIIS Unllm~ed I. conduC1lng 
.val obili!y. Apply In peroon 2-4pm ACCOUN'ANT wilh C~ be_ 8am-5pm. lor • _II orier1l.tlon lor poopIo 
M-r:' lowa RI_ Power Com~n" conlli.ala Iqr p,~ time oppointmont. &13-2526 In ..... o.d In worlling lull or p ... 

~, Imploymenf. 2()..3() hou •• ""' (WHt Branch). time wilh people wi'" 
501 'st A .... Corllville wHk. Solery baaed on o.perleo"". _Iopm..,tll dl .. bllille.. I 

EOE 35H)231 . Gr_wood .nd Crim PARTn ... help wan,ed lor dayo 331-9212 lor dol .. ond timos. 
NOW HIRING n_" or lull time line LP_.C_._________ .nd .... nlng •• houro llexlble. Apply M . 

,.-' ,_ at LONO JOHN 
~ksh' Oll1_imo .nd nighttime. SERVICEIlor -son, with 1940 lower NOW HIRING p.rl tlmo 
muat IVO Ind .".ltall/lI!y. ~· from "'-roons ond elishW-.. 
Apply In por ..... : dl .. bllltI .. noeds volunl"" to E'";i~-111 rtln ........ I 

2-4pm. Monday. Thurtdoy help d loobled students Ioke " . 1.. • ..,. • g - ..".." n 
T" . 10 R' P Com ","y amount 01 limo "OII.on gi.... person 2-4pm II-Th. ,~ wa Mlr ower ponr' Tho Iowa RI __ Cornpeny 

501 First Ave. will help Im""", .. Iy. C.II 335-14112. 501 lsI A .... eo..lvtlle 

Coralville 'AUl REVlRE'1 Pin. EOE 
EOE Now Hiring 

NA Oft eNA. Pari time or fullUm. 
.11 IIIilto. Plea" oppty et Bovorty 
Manor. 605 O'HnwOOd Dr1Y8 . • ny 
_kd.y __ 9am-4pm. EOE. 

NOW .. RING cocki811 ..... rs. 
Mult ...... lunch .".llobllity. Apply 
In person: 

2-4pm. MoncIey· Thuradey 
The Cow. Rw-r Power company 

50' FIlii A ... 
Corolville 

EOE 

UVllIvn 
.nd ... ·11 _ .". .. ¥lng' on 10 
youl ReI." lind .tudy whIle you 
done'- pIosmo. WO' II PlY you 
CASH to compon_ I", your 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS end MORE. "'- alop by 
ond SAVE A UFE. . 

Iowa CI!y Pluml 
318 Eal Sloominglon 

351 .. 701 
Hours: 100m-5:30pm. W. F. 

11 '000~:3Opm T. Th. 

NANNI!!I WAIfTI!D 
FOR UC!LLElfT lAS' COAIT 
F~IEI. EA,", 1110- fIIOI 
Willi. Nonnles ollowa • nanny 
p_t lIIIflCy home botId In 
CIidor Ropida. We IIri .. to provtde 
personal .t_ulon bolo .. end .ttw 
p,"--,t. CAlL l.a0G-373-1OWA,. 

Dl!LlVEAY DIIIVEIIS 
ANOCOOKI 

Make S5-&' hour 85 • driver 'or 
PI.' Revere'. Pin • . FIe.lbIe 
schedule, must have own car Ind 
prool ollnsur.n"". Apply In 
person .1 : 325 E. Mark .. Iowl City 
or 421 10th AYe. Corllvllla. I'::=:::":::"':==:"':':~:::::::""-

ATT!NDANT nHdod to help 
dilibled person with rM1room 
_ •• t downtown /Obi/to. 
SIor1l')Q ..... ry $5J hour. CIII .her 
3pm. 337-2170 • .... lor Michelle. 

A PART time dill1washor. nlghtl. 
Apply .t the _t kitchen door. 
Ii-hi .lte, 3pm. 

Tho UrIl Supper Club 
Hwy6 

_____ T:.:Itf:.:;I:..:n ____ DeNNY .. _,"nl now hirIng. 

'AI"'~ ........ : Salurdoy 
momlng .. 10:30 .nd Suncloy 
morning' · 11 . 15.00 on hour. 
Su"'l ... Cieoning SarYioe. 
337-t708. 

'AlIT nil!! bertondtr. w.ntod. tull or p.rt Ume COOks. llexlble 
Mu.t be 18 p." old. Wllllrlln. hootrs. competitive _1IoNf1" I~;;;';~;;~=;;;:=~ 
Immedilla opening • . All< I", Bob ... lIabIe. - _ : ..,.,.,. II 

=82:,:1.:;-8584=::.. _______ '_IIII"n .... " "'Iflo. lui or pert 
In peraon ... y II .... 

'AA' nlll EVlNfNOI (odl.""nllo 
Eora over $100 _'y In our lodge). 
low. City 111e""r1<lIlng oHIc:o. 
eon_ieflt ~OII" arid gr .. t bonus 110 ond t_ op .x.m. II you 
piton. COil ~",h.ri .... , 331-3181 penlclpott In I brlel_holtr 
,,'.11. atudy In lhe Oplltl1olmology 
::.:;.;.;..:.---------1 Dopor1inor1l. To be eligIble. you 
.trlteEI lor '*->. wlt~ mull hlVO 0 ... "Iuy op. 
diooD1llt101 ..-. personal core (amb4yop1. op) , ... , _ nol _ 
./l8flClantt .nd _ I •• Ida...., Pll*tly.nd c:onnot be Imp''''''''' 
ond I10Urs ore <lIgoI1abIo. COA willi ~. CIII 358-2215 and 
336-=:.:1,:482::::.... ________ 1 .... lor Sue SI_I~. 

7Cf 
Ie __ Teet SpacUUII 

OpportUnIty lor perlOn CXlmblning broad science knowllclgt 
wItft strong IInIlUllCl-ntng lid" •. Work Irwotm IYII
uating. tcfltlng.-and rewrlting t ... iIIm.1or high achocI·1MI 
llllinQ ptOgrllml. ExceI""t baneflt f;IfOIIram IJ1d work ttM
tOnment in towa City oIftces 01 Amencan Col. THdng 

tACTl' 
Requ res maal8f·. dear .. and 2 year. axperlance 
(prelerlbly leact1ingl rn science ""lei, witlllIfIIPha* 
chemislry, physics. or other physlcaiscillnC8l. To 
IUbmillefter o f IIPPIk:alion and ,..~ 10 Human 
Depattment (01), ACT Netlonal 0fIica. 220t ::----.-. 
Str .. t, P.O . Box 188. Iowa City. Iowa 52243. A9P.lica~~ 
saaenlng begin I immedialely IJ1d continues posillon 
filled. 

********************* , 

~ rrCilt 
• • • • • • 

Will be taking applications for 
PART-TIME AND FUll·TIME HELP 

Walter., w.ltr ...... 
experienced. bart.ndera, .. rvlce men. 

• • Apply 7:30 pm·9:00 pm 
• Monday through Friday 
******************** •• 

Shaker" 

haa 8 well-earned 
reputation for lerving the 

world'i greatest pizza. And It takes the 
right kind of people to keep things cookiIJI· 

Right now, Shakey'_ II hiring part-time .nd 
full-time employee_ who have that special 
kind of Shakey'S spirit. We're PBying top 
wage. for top people. And you11 want to 
hear about Shakey'umployee benefit.. 

Come by for .n Interview MONDA Y
rBmAYbetween 10:00 AM-12:OO NOON, 
2:00 PM-4:00 PM. 

No phone calls plell8. You may be one of 

the gre.t people we're lookinlf ror. 

Hwy6&21S P 
~oralville, IA 52241 -= 
Establish a 
care'er with 
the nation 's 
largest . 
department 
store. · . ~ . 
A aaes position at JCPenney te : 
the ~ cAoo exciting re . '., 
We're a nallord re1all chctl. known b 

:-ogJ~==~ben1411 
mecIcaI/dentaI hIuQnoe, paid 
vacatIonaIhoIdaya.1Ick pay.1CM9 
a prolt-ttomg pieri). 

Fur em pert-time poeItIona 0YClIIctit. 
Come., for an ~aflon 1oday. 

Eqt.d 0pp0r1uity Enl)Ioyer MJF 

YOU'Ie looking smarter thon eY8r, : 

JCPenney 
Old ~ Center • 337-6455 

.. HELP , ._---
• ASSISTANT . 
Jar ,rt.r "he 
3-5:30, Th 2.f 
fOf .lement., 

,. childhood or 
.. mojo.. FoliO' 
i' ~780r3 , 

PIZZA Hul d. 
.. ~rning pote 

SJOI hour. Fit 
...... flI. App 

, if\SUrance, lie 
good driving 

18 yo"rS 01 "' 
• ,1/47 Hlghwar 

805 1.1 Ave. I 
. ' 354-2211 . EO 

t. .r FULL ' 
• Perman,nt Cl 

8-5. Must be 
I --ceelcendJ. SI 

'~'hOU"" I ~. 1 

HELP WA , 
, rel.,1e in an """ 

convenience 
neat, eurttOU 
Coli Greg 01: 
12-4pm M· F. 



PROFESSIONAL 

Wim-;.r;;;;;~~lsERVICES 

MICROW ...... £S, T V 's, compact 
~-r"":"=----I r."lgerators for rene. lowest 

price. in lowl Free delivery Big 
Ton Rent.I • . 337-RENT. 

NEW 8AnERIES, s tarters. 
all.mators, radiators. Warranty . 
$29.95 . nd upl 338_2523. 

• .:::..:..c-' _ ___ _ ____ I NINTENDO with 8 cartridg.s. 
I" ~MtSARY wo rke". $5 per tu,bo joystick. Sl60 Ca ll Kurt 
~ hour. Apply a't westside of Kinnick 33&-5705. 

~ Stadium, section D. Ogden Allied RACING bike . Plnarello 'rami . 
335-9378_ =-''-''-..:..:.'-''-'-' ______ 1 campy components, cats-eye 

HOUSEkEEPERS computer. Pat 338.a780. 

The Best Westarn Wesl fleld fnn i 'OR SAll!: Sentrek radtO and 
now accepting applications for equalizer. AMlFM cassette, digltal 
and part time housekeepers. clock. Call 337.5097, 
per hour to start, benefi ts. Apply 
person to the Best Western QUEENSllf waveless w8terbed 

I Westfield Inn. ~O Exit 240. matt,.ss. Brend new. $115 
I I I EOE. 351.9,.6 evening, 

ANNOUNCING 
#MIN fa" hDUta for 'loa Uquldat_ 

The Llquldalorl will be open the following houri for !he fall 
Mornt.y.frld.y 10:00 am until ' :00 pm 

Salurday 10:00 am until ' :00 pm 
Sunday 11:00.m untlf .:00 pm 

W. hav. lois of IIIIW men:NndI .. arriving _Illy. 
Check out our line of word procesSQ(s and Q)I11pulers, 
Indudlng IBM, Magano\lOx. Hatrfs, Laser and mOl8. 

Norhlng over $500.00. 
Also kllchen ware, paper producII, Itereo'" phones and 

ana_ring machines, loll of plastics ware and much more. 
Also Brea rugs large Bnd small. 

THE LIQUIDATORS 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

COLOR TV wlth remote control. 3 
yors St20l OBO 353-1956 

ONE 2.5 cubic foot room 
r,ffiger.lor. 338·2581 days. 
338-6319 .... enings 

FUTONS .1Id lrem.s Thtngs' 
Thing. & Things. 130 SoUlh 
ainton. 337.96'1 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING class ring •• nd other gold 
ond silver STEPII'S STAMPS • 
COINS, 107 S. Dvbuqut, ~-t 956. 

HAS YOUR Solollex becOme I 
clothes rack? 15 It Just laking up 
valuable space'? It .to, call me 8t 
35t-082~ . 

USED FURNITURE 

SUPeR SINGLE wII,rbed with six 
drawlrs uncs.rne. th. headboard, 
h.at.r .nd ,h .. t •. St50. 354-6958 

TWO SUPER single ...,.terbeds wllh 
side rlill and bedlin,rt, bookcase 
headboard' 331-4999 evenings. 

WOOD CHEST 01 drawers. $50 
'um. 337·9103 .her Spm. 

QUEEN·SlZED w.terbed, mattress, 
bedhner and healtr 'nclu~d 
3S4--2445 evening • . 

GIFT IDEAS 

PETS 

HORSE bOarding , g rain With 
pasture, healthy quahty care. 
626-2131 evenings 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
, PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pets lind pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 3J8-.8501. 

310 E. Prentl.. Iowa City 337·7222 

... -====T-:~~~~I ANTIQUES 
- HOUSE bOy lor "'ond.y. 

Wednesday, friday 11 :30 to 12:30 
lunch. EYening meal help M·F is 
desired, but opltonal. Cen Carole. 

, Alpha XI Delta 3:)8.9869 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
OPPORTUNITY' 

IUl.TIQIot~L WILDLIFE 
FEDERATION 

.. Aesearch environmental 
policy Issues. 

f Int.rnshlp available for Spring 
Semester 1990, deadline 10-16-89 

location Washington, D.C. 
Stipend S5.400 

FOR SALE: ShOpsmlth Mark Flv. 
power tool. Good shape. $700. 
Firm. 515-622·3910 Call after 
5·OOpm. 

TYPEWRITERS: Smlth·Corona 
SE700 with memory and spell
check. Excellent condition. $125 
354-9713 

FOOD SERVtCE push cort. Iry.r. 
griddle, steam table, treezer. 
$7750. 1-5t5-28!X1326. 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
For more i nformalion ~ South RiYerside Drlye . for good 

Office 01 Cooperative Education used clothing, small kitchen Items. 
3t5 C.lvin Halt etc. Open every day, 8 :45-5.00 

______ ~33~~:.:1;.:38=5~ _______ I =338-~34~t8~--------____ --

NEED SOME EXTRA CASH ? SECOND Hand ROfile·s. Downlown 
tndividual needed to sell prOduct across Irom the Iowa City Public 
lirle to Greek houses Musl be Ubrary. 
outgoing and self motivated If 
Interesled, contact Debbie at 
(309) 692-017 t . 72 t l N. Knoxvill., 
Peoria, IL, 61614. 

LIVE IN personal care attendant 
lor disabled male. Free room. 
338-2370. 

EXAM SPECtALIST. Experienced. 
lest d8IJelopment specialist needed 
in Chicago area Must have 
graduate degree in measurement 
0' educational psychology; good 
eommunif81ion, statis1ical, 
organizational, and computer 
skills, and tlex.ibte schedule. Salary 
In 30's. Submit resume 10 PO Bo. 
No 1722, Iowa City, Iowa. 522 ..... 

REASEAACH Assistant II to work In 
Immunology laboratory. 

.. Department of Internal Medicine, 
Unlverslly of Iowa/Iowa City VA 
MolecUlar Biology and 

1 immunology '''PBrience required. 
The University of lowal Iowa City 
VA is an Equal Opportunltyl 
Affirmative Action Employer 
Contact Darla al 319-356-3696. 

EASY WORKI Excellent payl 
Assemble products at home Call 
tor Information. 504-641-8003 
Ext. 1894. 

SOMEONE 10 repair and paint 
• storm screen windows In my 

home. 337-9227. 

SKIERS 
Ski Industry Aeps wanled Needed 
Immedialely. Part time work , 
wMkends only. Can coll.ct 
3t 2'501-4386, Bob Stewa rt, Mik. 
Smith. 

SALES HELP 
PART TIME HELP WANTED 

Antique gallery : art restoratIon and 
r.search~ $4 35: bookkeeping· 
SA 25: furnitu re moving. $5 SO. To 
Interview· 31s.337-8252, Coralvi lle, 
low •. 

WANTED: housek .. pers. 
Compe1itive wages. Apply In 
plrson al Mar .. KH Motel 707 
fst Allem.,., Coralville. 

COWGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

I COlUOE frlshmen and 
IOPhomorH, Ir" financial lid for 
your colleg. educatlon. Money 
bit. gua,.nt .. Call 
1-6OQ.USA· t 221 • • t. 8685 or Wllto: 

CoIteQe Financial Aid Advi,Ory 
P.O. 80. 3267 

I .... City IA 52244 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNtVERStTY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM Correcting III Typwriters 
$250 

Soltware $5 
Variety of Terminals 

510 E.ch 
Modems 55 each 
Vacumatlc Sh,inkwrapper $150 
"panmenl Sized Stoves Gas. 

Electric S25 
Surgery Light Sl00 
Desks, $75 
Assorted Scientific Glassware 
Programmed Gradient Pump 

550 
220 Volt 24 ,000 BTU 

Air Conditioner $50 
Four Drawar Filing Cabinets 

$50 
Mull islat Centrifugal loader 

$50 
Stainless Steel Glassware 

Washer StOO 
Singer Sewing Machine 

S75 
Xerox 2600 Copier 

$250 

700 S. Clinlon 
Open Tu.sday & Thu,sd.y 

t 2-l pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

COMMUNtTY AUCTION ev.ry 
Wednesday evening &ef ls YOUI 
unwanted Ilems. 3S1...a888. 

WANT A sot.' Desk? T.ble? 
Rocker? Vls,t HOUSEWORKS. 
W. ·..,. got a store full of clean used 
ruroitur. plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household Items. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new consignments 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa Ci ty . 338-4357. 

BOOKCASE. $19.95, 4-draw.r 
ch •• t, S59.95, tabl .. desk, 5304.95, 
lo ..... t, 599: M ons. $69 .95: 
malt r.ss.s, $69.95, chairs, S1 4.95, 
I.mps, .tc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open t tam-5:15pm •• ery day. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453 

RENT It microwave tor only S351 
&emester. Same day free delivery 
Big T.n R.ntals. 337-RENT. 

LOFT: Expand your hvi ng space 
with aIr .. s"'ndlng toll. In. talled, 
150. 338-7774. 

W! HAVE a targt seleclion 01 
quality used furniture, beds, 
dr. ssers, couches, tables, chairs 
end more at reasonable prices. 
Alao • newly exp.nded baseb.1I 
card and comic department 

I Remember When 
601 Hwy 6 East 

35H)788 

A LARGE seleCllon of antIque 

TABLES .nd CHAIRS and DESKS 
ANTtOUE MALL 507 S. Gilbert 

Three bUildings north of The Vine. 
Hours 10-5 daily 

MCI VISA! L.yaway 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID for quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO·s. large quenhhes wanted ; 
Will travet If necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South linn. 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

GUITAR FOUNDATtON 
Six I tyle, 01 Inl tructktn. 

SERVICE SPECtAL 
New Sirings. eCllon and Intonation 
adJuslment on most gu itars for 
521). 

514 FairChild, 351-0932 

BUFFET clannel, slle )I.ars old 
Good condition $450 Call 
35t-4233. 

GUILD D-50 ACOUStlC gUitar and 
ease. new $1300 ASking $7001 
OBO. 626-3029. after 6, betore 8 

200 WATT Peavey Roadmasler 
head amp with speaker cabinel. 
$5001 OBO. 337-8114. 

COMPUTER 

THE BEST FOA LESS 
Diskettes. paper. ribbons 

and mOre. 

Mall Boxes, Etc., USA 
221 East Market 

~-2113 

WE HAVE 
In slock ribbons for the following 
printer.' Apple Imagewrller. 
PanasonlC K)(.P1090i , Epson 
L0-5OO, Epson LQ.a50, NEC P6, 
and much mOre at : 

Computer Solullons 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 

Iowa Ci ty 

MYLAR 'ilm ribbons now available 
tor Epson LO printers Gel a 
special price when you buy a box 
01 paper al 

Compuler Solutions 
321 Kirkwood 

35t-7549 

IBM COMPATIBLE computer. 20M 
hard drive. 6401< with monilor, 
mouse Ind printer. One year old 
11 t oo/ DBO 338-7018 .It.r 5pm. 

PERSONAL computer Iralning, 
Lttarn P,C. basic skills, DOS, 
Indi.ldual tr.lnlng. 338_7293 alt.r 
5pm. 

MACINTOSH 512K, •• ternal drive, 
Imagewflt.r pnnter Like new, 
S 1 000. 354-9509. 

LEADtNG Edg •. du.1 tloppy. 6401<. 
NEC 3550. Letter qualitv prtnter. 
EIICClllent condlt1on Best offlr. 
338-9087. 

FOR SALE· IBM PrO prJnter U. 
Used less thart 10 hOurs. $2001 
OBO. 335-7587, 335-8854. 

STEREO 

SHARP 6-disc multl.pl. y CD ptayer 
wllh remote. Great buy. MUST 
SELL S200. c.n 3S1-6487. L •• ve 
number for John. 

CARVER AMP, 2()Owpe, 5250. 
P •• vey 115H loudspeaker, 15Owpc, 
$4501 OBO. Plon .. r deco, 
speak ... S-5PO, 60 watt s .ach 
Technics 54-1:01 pre-.mp. 550. 
E •• nlngo 337-7256 

RENT TO OWN 

TV, VCR. stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hlght.nd Court 

338·7547. 

LEtSURE TIME: Rent to own, TV'" 
st. reol. microwaves. appliances, 
furniture. 337-9900 
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BOAT FOR SALE TYPING TICKETS AUTO DOMESTIC GARAGE/PARKING APARTMENT 

PC EXPANSION chl"ls With 
t,..nscetwr cardl 396-3071 

1750 

PIONEER RT-I05O tape deck With 
<0 10 t/2 Inch _I. 39&-307 t . 

ZENITH TV, bt.ck elld White, 12-. 
Thr .. years old 338-0288 

WHO DOES IT? 

A·1 TREE Ind shrub trlmmlnQ and 
remcr.'al. 337-8831 or 65&-51 15 

STUDENT HEAL TN 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hay. your doctor ealiit In. 
Low p"ces~ we dellY.r FAIE! 

UPS SHtPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Chnton 51. dorml 
CENTRAL REXALL PHolRMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338_3078 

WOODBUAN SOUND SERVICE 
SIlls end services TV, VCA. stereo. 
auto sound and commercl,l sound 
sales and I4HVIC:e 0100 H~hl.nd 
Coun, 338_7547. 

SEWING wilh/ Without patterns 
Alterations. Setllng prom dresses. 
silks. 

626-2<22 

GREENLEAVES 
Petlonahzed PlaOI Care 

lor 
Home or BUSiness 

K.thy 338_5462 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men s 
and women ', .lterallons 

INEXPENSIVE ROLLINO Stones tlckots Clit FOR SALE: t978 ford f."mont 
bperlenced Papers. rHumel, 337-4359 and 1980 Chevy c.tatlon~ Both 

APA. manulCnptl ROLLING Stann IIck.tsl Good $695 351 ·5873 
EmergenCies possible 
:J5o<.t962 71m-1Opm selts Ames Oct 7 C.1t 10401" 11181 FIERO ~-Cyl . AC. 24.000 

:)5.4.5789 Le.ve m-.sage mItes seooo, must .,1354-1661 
$1.151 'AGE 
Speltcheckor WE NEED IOWA FOOTBALL 'If CAMARO Z2B Welt eqUipped 

DalSywheelJ Laser Pflnt TtCKETS Season or ' Ingle gl",- Low miles Will sell IOf loan Villue 
Resumes Call 35t.2t 28 336-8631 

Mastercord Visa ROLLING STONES TICI(ETS' 11110 VW Rabbit <-speed. Whlto, 
Pickup.. Delivery GREAT SEATSI Groups up to 10. new eleclrlcal SYSlem Minimal 

SalisiaClion Guar.nteed $600 OBO Ca 354-3224 351-5t94 Best tlmo ~7pm ru.t runl great It ____ -=::..::::::=-____ I·-"::':'.c..::.:.:..-c:=.c;...:.:..~,---- 351 -5660 II.vo messlg. 
AMES STONES hckot. lor sat. 

WORD PROCESSING. Pipers. $45 eaelt. 337-3018. 1110 CHEVY Caprice Brown. A.C. 
resumes, thesil . manusctlpts P S, runs good. S800 3S4...Q060. 
WOfk 54* on diskette Accurat.. TWO STONES tickets. row 17 tun . ~12'O 
e.perienced Miry. 354-4389 $120 lor both. 36S-1660, Cad.r 

Rapids 1"2 CHEVY MalIbU Air PS PB 
TYP,NG -"::.;:"-_________ AT. AM,FM ExceUent COndition 

Ind WORD PI\OCESSING WANTED tlCk.t to MlchIQan Iowa 12950. 337-6767 .her 5pm 
- Your Personal AuISIant- gl 313-683-7060 

MAtL BOXES. ETC USA 
354-2tt3 

TYPING: Term papets. repon!. 
thetis. lesumes Gordon 64.-3531 
or 337-3410 

NANCY'S PerlectWord 
PROCESStNG 

New Melrose Avenue location 
Close In_ Typing and laser printing 
tor r.s",mes, paperl, manuscripts, 
th.ses, letters . Rush JObl. AU work 
saved tor easy ,.v'sions 

354-1871 

STUDENT TYPtNG SERVtCE 
S 99 per page Free pickup .1Id 
delivery '" Iowa City or CoratYIlI' 
8mding ayailible Vour typing 
wornes are over 351·5808. 

PROA:SStONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fut and reasonable 
word procaslng Papels, ,"",mH. 
manuscrlplS Legal I)(penence 
Dell ... ery a ... allable Tracy 351..a992 

=mo~_=:",:,;:,:;,,=,-____ 11" OLOSMOBtLE Cutt ... 
FOR SALE: Roiling Stones tickets. Supt'.me. AM FM eaSYtte GOOd 
good se.ts. Phone 31~33~1283 cond,tlOll . St800. ~·$699 

STONES TlCkels. $45. very gOod 
.. als. 337-4750. I_ave mHSBg. 

WANTED: .. non·Sludenllowa 
AUTO FOREIGN 

.tIt_I""_ II;.,t_'C;.,k_ . .. 1S.-C ... I_I ,;.338 .... -46_ 7_8 __ 11" CIVtC 70.000 mil ... 5-speed. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

------------------

good condition CasSfille AM Fm 
353-t956. 

1171 HONDA CiviC, 70,000 mit ... 
5--speed, good condlhon, new 
mutller. 5990. ~.at43 

1171 .WD Subaru wagon "'speed, 
A.C New fenders, paint, brakes 
Great lnoW car $1250 080. 
354-76 t8 evenings 

1113 AENAUL T Allianc • • 2-door, 
S-speed, A.C , Alpine. excelle01 
condition SI500 080. 338-6679 

SOUTH Johnson Sl Large 
Slorage garage $SO monthly 
351-3736 

GAAAGE tor rtn~ 300 block ot 
GoywroOf" AVillable Immedlalely 
$50 per month 354-1A88. "'Ie 
message 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

NEED A ROOMMATE? LET TIlE 
DAtLY tOWAN CLASSIFtEDS 
HELP. STOP BY ROOM 111 
COMMUNCATIONS CENTER OR 
CALL 33~57" FOR 
INFORMATION. 

ROOMMATE wanted tor two 
bedroom apartment Male grad 
SlUdenl or upper clauman 
preferred Rent $195 H.at paKt 
Call 337-2«9 

SUI lEASE. Male. Own room in 2 
bedroom Ipl On bushne. disposal, 
dIshwasher. close to Econo, 
$2t2.50 337-6277. Nick 

ROOMMATES: We have r"ldents 
"'no need roommates rOf onl, two 
and Ih'M bedroom apartmenlS 
Intormation I, posted Of! door at 
41. EUI Mlrk,t tor you to pick up 

I OR 2 FEMALES to share. 3 
bedroom house two blocks from 
campus Cell IUer .pm. M·F 
I\nytlme wHltends 3~5491 

FEMALE.: Coralville. own room '" 
lafge 2 bedroom, 2 decks. 1 1 2 
baths, 5tor.ge foom. pool 
338-1296 

PIIYL'S TYPING 
15 vear, ' experience 

IBM CorrectlOg Selectric 
Typewnter. 338-8996. 

CR.'T.D'U~ 
NOV£t.te£R %2-26. " NIGHTS ,.. 

ITEA •• O 

11113 tI44 PORSCHE. Cobalt Blue 
Perfect condition . 50,000 miles. 
new tires $12.500 MuSI seel 
35t·9199 MALE ROOMMATE Immediliely 
lNO VW Rabbtt. 4.speed 1979 VW Own bedroom $200 month H W 
R.bblt , .utomat" $t295 OBO !::pa:;l:.d..;338_=..;'~7~48:.... _____ _ IRICKINRI A 

JANUARV , ,1*S NIGHTS ,.. 626-624t 

FOR RENT 

AVAlLA8LE October t Two 
bedroom. CoralVIlle A. C. on 
Dushne CioH 10 shopping W 0 In 
bultdlng, $l55 354-4692 

RENTAL OUESTtONS77? 
Cont.ct The T.Nlnt· landlord 

ASSOCiation 
33!>-3264 

IMU 

3 BEDROOM apt ayallabl. 
Immec:ltalely lor subleasing, unt il 
June 30 338-5537 

ONE BEDROOM SpecIOUS. qUiet. 
good condllkJn Located on Nonh 
Dubuque S320 C,II beror. 3 00 or 
.Ite, 9 00 337-3913 

NICE. BIG el"cloncy Close-in. 
utlhhes paid A.rerences requlred 
S32S 338-55 t 2 

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
conventent 10 law. dental and 
medIcal c::ampus Near busUn. on 
Sunsel QUiet professional 
.tmosphere "'C, ,.frigeralor. 
range, dlshwasner. d isposal, walk· 
In Closel. mlcrowa ..... laundry, 
lighted parking $385, includes 
heat No pets Available September 
22 351·5490. 

SUBLET now unlit May. Qutel. 
sunny efficiency Bustin. Close to 
hospilal Aent negotieble Much 
storege $pace Fre. dressef and 
desk ,v'll.ble 337~171 

LARGE 2 bedroom apt tor 
sublease In COra lvlne (Octl.July 
3t) Cheap ren tl H,W Included Cill 
35t. 71301aft.r Spm M-F or 
weekends 

SMALL BAseMENT ol"cl.ncy In 
graduate environment: prl\lale 
bath; no cooking. $190 ulilities 
Included. rel.,.nC.5 required . 
331--4785 

128 112 East WIshlnglon Street 
Dial 35 t . l229 

_" hSOll I_~" 
WINTER P • 
JMUAR'f 2 ,1 • S NIGH fS ,.. 

V~WR 

1111 PORCHE 924 13750, OBO 
$20.000 looking car . low miles, 
sunroof. last. dependab~ 
354-3799. 

2 PERSONS needed to shIre 2 
bedroom apartment Wllh 1 male 
N.wly r.nnovated . Great location HOUSE 
On cambus route. Parking 

ONE- LOAD MOVE: Mov .. pianos. 
appliance" furniture. personal 
betonglng • . 35t -5943 -~"&j" 1182 lECAR " .000 mllas. no rust , 

FM calHue. runs great $1000 
338· t983 

A.:..; • .;. • ...;" • .:..b_le..;lmc...:;.m...;ed..:I."'t_.I_y _3_53-0509 ___ 0r FOR RENT ~ 1 ""OIngs. 

FOR RENT: 1 room In large house 1-------- ---
CHILD CARE 

4-C'1 KIDCARE CONNECTtONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United W.y Agency 
Cay care homes. centers. 

presc:hooIUstings. 
occa,lonal Illters 

FAEE-OF-(;HAAGE 10 University 
students, faculty and "aff 

M-F, 338-7684. 

TYPING arid word proce$5lng. 
e.perlenced, APA and MLA. 
guaranteed deadlines. rush lObS 
posSIble $115 per page av.rage 

Shirley 
351-2557 

10am·8pm 

------taJ. __ ._ 

t·aoo-S2t·S9'lt 

WANTED- SPRING BREAK SALES 
REPRESENTATIVeS. Averag. 
$3.500 commiSSions working part
lime, flexible houri. plus frH 
v,cations to Cancun, Bahamas, 
Ala, elc . Cell Vacation Planner, 
1-800-47-PARTY 

RECREATION 

"'2 NISSAN StanzL 5-speed. 
nK R.Hable and perlect 
condltlion 354-26t8. 353-4868. 

1910 TOYOTA CoroUa wagon 
Automatic, A.C, 80.000 miles. 
51750 337-3726 

1989 HONDA CRX S1. air, 5K millS 
Very black , 339-1S53 Moving 

1912 DATSUN King cab AM FM 
Cl5settl, s.speed. sport wheefs. 
sunroo' 683--2595. 

R.nt $185 plus utilities Share 
bath , kItchen, laundry r,ei"'I,S. 
DePOSit .2& S Governor 
35'·5640 

RESPONSI8LE roommale wanted 
Own bedroom In house on 
Johnson St , W D. OW, MW. $t 75 
ITIOflth 354-83 t 9 

FEAMlE own loom In two 
bedroom apartment. $245 plus 
1 2 electriclly Nelr hospllal and 
IIW 337-7579 

NEED MATURE tema le graduate 
Or upper claS5 SlUdent 10 babysit TYPING: ExperIenced, accurate. 
part-time In ou r home Non. lasl. Reasonable lales l Call 

OON'T OVERLOOK WEST 
OVERLOOK, CORALVILLE LAkE 

For fun in Ihe sun on the way to 
and 'rom the beach and frisby goll 
cou'se, stop at Funcrest 8alt & 
Tackle Snap tor beer . snacks. 
fnlby golf discs. etc North on 
Dubuque St. , l urn nght at 
Coratvl li. Lak. sign , 351-37t6 

TOVOTA Supra , 198 t , .",c.nant 
condition , below book 351 · 1930 
I\lenlngl and weekends 

FEMALE companion 10 share 
house With Sltghtly pnyslcalty 
disabled female Rent negotiable 
Eyenlngs Belh. 351-3378 

MALE ,oommate wanted ASAP 
Own bedroom $ 1/301 month plus 
1 5 utihties ClOse to campus. 
339-0576 

smoker, own lransportalfon, for 3 Marlene. 337-9339 
11lt VOLVO Leather Int,rlor. 
Michelin lIres. new paml. sunroof. 
A.C. P S. Very nic. 683-2595 y •• r o ld .nd on. ye.r old COLONIAL PARK 

338-OOOt BUSINESS SERVICES 
BABYSITTER needed 10' lI.e 1101 BROolDWAY. 331·Il00 1911 TOYOTA pickup long bed 

Great condillon. 12,000 mlles 
$6000 35;·9t99 

ROOMMATE wanted · f.mlle, 
nonsmoker to share 2 bedroom 
apt Close to law school Ind 
hospital On busline AvaIlable 
Oct 1 $192 SOl month plus 1 2 
utl Utle. ~-2838 .It.r 6 

month old Monday Ihrough Thurs- TYPlOg· word processmg. letters, 
day 3pm to 7pm Hawkey. Court. rllumes, bookkeeping. whatever 
353-4427. you need. Also. ragul.r .nd 
=:.....;:::.;.:.....;--------1 microcassette transcrlPl lon 
COMPANION n.eded 'or Equipment, IBM 01splaywnter. Fa)( 

MASSAGE Idndergart.n.r MandaVI and serYlce. Fast. efflclent. reasonable 
FEMALE. roommate to share 
furnished home Own room. W O. 
DIW. dock. cabte. garden. S300 
month Includes utihtie! ; deposit. 
Lori days at 354-9006; nights. 
331-2319 

Wednesdav. t, .15Im-5.45pm. 
Close to campus, 3~.-6532 

NANNY to car, for Infant and 
school aged boy live In House
k64tplng No smoking Galt 
~-2849. 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA I'S50ns. PADI open water 
certification In four days. Flo trips 
available. Teaching 51. specialties 
C.II 1.a86-2946 . 
PIANO. Traditional plus j.zz 
Impro ... lzalion. 
FLUTE All .go., tovels Good 
price Ct.rk Street studio. Call 
Caroline or Scott for intormation 
References 338-6761 

TUTORING 

MATH TUTOR 10 Ihe rescuel 

Mark Jones 

354-03t6 

TUTORING most core courses ln 
malhematlcs, statlstlcS. phYS1CS. 

. pre-buslness, French. 

FRENCH person oU.,. lutoring 
and conversation In French. Call 
Francois 33g.o436 

PRIVATE Tutor 
German. ital ian 

Pros. Compo,Ihon 
Logic. Philosophy 

Music Theory! History 
337·3975 

PROFESStONAL Fr.nch 
translator, Interpreter and tut or. 
Call 338-5670. 

G.R.E . • nd G.M.A.T. MATH 
REVIEW /I She 2·hour sessions tor 
$40 beginning October 3 Call 
Mark Jones 354.()316 

ENTERTAINMENT 

PARTY LtGHTING RENTAL 

Mirrored balls, strobe lights . rope 
lights. black lights and more. 

STAGE LIGHTING 
6- 16 channels, manual or mld i 
cont rol, par 58 and 64 's, lekos, 
frBsnels. ray lights, stands. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
351 ·5210 

WANTED: responS ible cleaning 
persons to work in the beller af8a 
of Iowa City. $4 wilh no experl· 
enc • . S-4.50 with experience. Part 
and full lime posi1/ons available 
now and In lhe monlh of Septem· 
ber. Please leave a message for 
Laura al 351 ·2347. 

THE "HOOTCH HOUNDS 
D.J.? 

No Wayl 
Absolulely " ' iye" classic rock. Any 
occ.slon 338-5897. 337-5154. 

MURPIIY Sound and Lighting OJ 
service for your party 351-3719. 

P.A. PROS. P.rty mUSiC and 

RESUME 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE tNTERVIEW 

... AIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 East Markel 

354-2t13 

OUAlITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Expert resume preparation 

Entry· level through 
e.eculive 

354-7822 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

OUA L ITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

SELf SERVE MACHINES 
AVAILABLE 

'FAX 
-Free Parking 
'Same Day ServIce 
' APA! Lagol Medical 
°Grant Applicalions. Forms 

- TR-AN- Q-UIL-ITY- TH-ER- A-PE-UT-IC- AUTO SERVICE 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351 -3715 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

MUSCLE SHOP 
Swedish and Sports Massage 

Rellexology 
Sherry Wur:ter 

Certified Massage Therapist 
Call for appointment. 337-3351 

Professional. Comlortabl. 
anC! Affordable 

THE SHIATSU ClINtC 
Stress reduction. 

drug·free pain relief. reI811;8tIO". 
gelleral health Improvement 

3t 9 North Dodge 
331-4300 

CLOUD HANDS 
Walk-Ins 3-5pm 1 uesdays. ' '''pm 
Thursdays. 710 S Dubuqu. 2~. 
oft 'or appointmenll. Monday, 
Wedntsday Or Thursday morning 
354-6380 

HOMEOPATHY · ACUPUNCTURE 
Insurance rembursement All 
medica l and emotio·nal problems. 

Philip S. Llnlk,. M.D .. 
710 S. Dubuque SI. 3$4-8031 • 

ACUPUNCTURE. 
Acu·Pressure. Herbology 

Health, Weight. Smoking, 
Immun .. Syst~ problems. 

Twenly-third year 

EAST- WEST CENTER 
354-6391 

BICYCLE 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVtCE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Aepalr speciahsls 

We need vou. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Swedish. Germ.n. NEW ADS START AT THE 
J.p.n .... italian. BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

MtKE McNIEL HAVE SOME'THING TO SELL? 
AUTO REPAIR DON'T GO IT ALONE. LET THE 

h.s moved to t 949 Wate"ront DAILY IOWAN HELP. CALL 
Oil'. 33~57U OR 335-5715 FOR MORE 

______ -..:3=5~1-~7~t3O=-______ ·I~IN~F~D~R=M~A~TI~0~N~I ________ ___ 

FREE WtNTERtZATtON check FURNISHED single In qUiet 
,;;c .. u ;,;n;,;B;,;la;.;c;;;k;,;A,;.;U;;;'O;;..;354-~.;;OO6O;';;;;"' __ .1 graduate bulldmg; private 

MOTORCYCLE 

refr igerator, eKcellent facllilles; 
$140 ulilitle. Inctuded. 337-4785 

____________ 1 FEMALE grad or prof,sslon:lI 

HEW ADS START AT THE sludent wanted to fill vacancy In 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN co-ed fraternity. Fult room and ::..=c..:..:.:c..=.cc..:..===-==-__ I board . $230 p.r month 337-3t57, 
YAMAHA 1981 650 Ma.lm Shall Sielle or Julie. 
dnve. new slarter and rear lire :'N:':O~N:"S:'MO~K:':IN:'G:""', bo-a-u-tl-IU-I-roo-m-.-
Ove,all good shape. $575 OBV own bath, UtllilleS InclUded, 
.:.338;..:..-2::2;.:6;;.9 _________ llurnl.hed . • hon leaso. 5290. 

1811 SUZUKI GS65Ol. $700 OBO 338-4070 
_R.:..un~S~g~r;;..:.at~35:..t:.:-~::=:.-________ .1 ::RO;":"O;':M:':A:'N- D--bo--ar-d--Id-e.-I-I-Or-g-r-a-d-

FOR SALE 1978 Yamaha 750 student. Free laundry. Call Paul 
Special. Blaok. $500. Call 35t-4368 aher 5pm 

::354:..;...:-83:;:.4;.:8::... -------------1 RENT A compact r.lrlg.,ator Irom 
1983 HONDA Cuslom 650. Big Ten Rentals for $441 year. Free 
ElitceHent conchtion. low miles. dell .... ry 337·RENT. 

vetter lainng. 5900 OBO 351-6083 DELUXE room leaSing tor 'all. 

1981 HONDA CM.OOe . excellent Convenient local lon, Adjacent to 
condilion Must sell $500. Call "ew law schOOl. Microwave, sink, 

U·SPEED SchWinn World Tour. 33g..og61 refriger'tor, desk, and Ale In each 
$150 New IHes and rim 351-6036 =c.:.:c:..:.---------Ifoom. Fully carpeted, on bus line 

1980 KAWASAKI 440LTO laundry facihties, oft street 
TRE.K 1200 aluminum 12 speed Excellent condition Must seel Call parking aV.llable , $185 a month. 
bicycfe Cateye Vactra computer 338-7 11 7. Ofhce hours 8.'1 338-6189 
MINT condition like new 5395 
offer ChriS 3~-0599 Please leave 18. KAWASAKI Ninja Showroom PRIVATE furnished room, share 
a message. condition. MatcHing Arei helmet! kitchen. balh. and laundry Utllttles 

cO.or. S2995 OBO 338-7121 .Iter p.td. $200/ month. 337-772t . 
HUFFY Men·s12-speed. ln good 8pm 337-7061. 
condition. 51001 OBO. 354-4 t to 

OF~~~N~0~~~~:am-5P~ M-F ••• nlngs. 335-1222 days. 111'1 HONDA CB650 custom OUIET room In prolessor'S home 
: Anytime Interstate pegs. backrest. carrier. (Alver Heights area) with kitchen 

12 .. SPEEO Trek Excellenl Sh I $600 338 " ' 3 I 35. - 112 2 =.;..;:.ar.!:p.:...:.::=~, =:':_;':~:";:;·:""'; ___ ' I . nd I.undry p rvitag ... garage 
condition, 5150 338-9345. 0ark - space, $3001 month. Ideal 'or 
gray, Ilk. new. 1971 KAWASAKI KZ~1000. Red Intern or graduate sludent. Non. 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED FOR SALE: Two m.n's t o-speed w21th matching •• tter I.,,;ng, smok.r only. ~-3070 or 335- 1 184. 
NANCY'S PortectWord t ,000 miles, AMlFM casotnl, 

PROCESSINQ b lkltS~ SChwtnn- $SO. Fugl. $100. Iravellrunk, king} queen touring ROOM AND board for professional 
New .... Iro •• Avon,," location. Call 351·5009. stat, . xcollent tor highway tra.e l, or serious student. close to 
Close In Typing and laser pnntlng 23" CENTURION ~ccO'do Less asking '1 250, will negot18te, call campus. Call Lon or Joe 337·5264 
'or resumes, papers, manuscnpts, than one year Old. Excellent 353--01459, I,av. messao • . 
Iheses, letlers. Aush Jobs All work condil ion $3251 080 354-..000. SCOOTER. &Occ Honda Aero, 
sav, d for easy revlslons 1985 Red. El(celletlt condil ion. 

354-1871 FUJI MOUNTAIN bike. 12-speed, 2 Low miles $6001 060 351-8447 
months otd. S200I 080. CIII 

PROA:SSIONAL RESULTS 354-2682. Le. nnl, (k .. p trying) 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

Accurate, 'asl and reasonable t-- -----------4 KAWASAki 305. KIng queen 
word proco"lng. Papers, r •• umo • • MEN'S RALEIGH 10-speed b lcyct.. ...ts. $4tOl 0 60 . "'ust sell MtCROWAVES, only $l51 
manuscripts. Legal exper ience. Good condition , $75. 337-4386 337--6644 semesler Free deU ... ery 81g Ten 
Delivery available. Tracy 351..a992. ..,.nlnos, weekends. =-"'-----------1 Renlals Inc 3J7.AENT 

11182 YAMAHA 921) Virago. New 
LASER typesetting- complete TICKETS TO THE GAME, tir ... gr.at shape. 5t200 35 t -5t 65 TOWNHOUSES and studiOS. He.t 
word processing services- 2. A CAR TO DRIVE anytime palo Lakeside 337·3103 
hour resume .. rvlc&- theMs- AND A OAlE TO GO WtTH YOU 
-Desk Top Publi.hing" tor FIND THEM ALL tN THE DI 
brochures/ newsletters. Z.phyr CLASSIFIEDS 
COPtsS, 12-4 Ellt Washinglon. 
35 t -35OO. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1.10 YAMAHA 850 Special Shalt. 
Just tuned. Sharp. Must sell. 
35t-6299. 

EFF1CI!NCY apartment lor r.nt. 
School term leases aYailable 
354.0&77. 

FIVE BEDROOM Downlown 
locat ion Immediate occupanq. 
Ideal 'Or group 0' students Wood 
floors. large room" ~d . No. 15 
Keyston, PropertIes. 338.a288. 

HOUSING WANTED 

WANTED: Qulat t bedroom apt. 
lor writer lind well· behaved 
houaKat Have relerences. Call 
Justin al 33s.6063 aNemoons, 
338-0249 morn.ngs and ..,.nlngs. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
SPACtOUS quiet, lu,ury condos 
you can Ifford. One, two or thrH 
bedrooms with .11 Imeniti'l. Small 
downptyrnenl ; for hfetime 
MCurlty. 

Ookwood Vi llage 
Between Ter08l and K-Man 

201 21st AVI Place 
Cor.Mtle ~-341 2 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

THREE BEDROOM- $305 Close 
bUl llne, clean, 10f Wafer pBld. 
338·5512 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

STUDENTS. Country atmosphere 
MObil, homes for sale On .. two 
bedroom, air , stove, fridge. $3495, 
ThrH bedroom completely 
furntShed. just bring your clothes 
and move in. $4.495 Rent option 
possible 626-6453 

BARGAtN. Well kept 12.65. In 
town . on bushn. Siudeni owned. 
$looo ' OBO 354-3004, 354-6922 

MUST SELL 10x55. TWO bedroom. 
m.nt condit ion New w h. 51850. 
338·55t2 

PRtCe reduced 12X60 2 bedroom. 
C· A "ppllanc%$, det' and U\\\\\'J 
shed. 354.a525 

11 .. 
16· WIde 3 bedroom 

DeIlYeted and SIt up. $15,987 
'Lowest prices anywhere 

"Largest select ion of quahty 
homes anywhere 10 Iowa 

·1O'r. Oownpaymenl 
'Free deUyery and set up 

HORKHEtMER ENTERPRISES 
Hazelton IA 50641 

Toll free. HI00-632-59Rfi 

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? 
DON'T GO IT ALONE. LET TH! 
DAILY IOWAN HELP. CALL 
33H7U OR 33~5115 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION I 

14.10 2 bedroom. Good condition. 
Nice kx:auon II Regency MHP 
Appliances. shed. W'D, AJC MUst 
sell $6000 . .... k. oller. 354-0616. 

3 BR at Holiday Lodg. , Nonh 
LIberty $3600 Will carry cont ract 
CaU e\lenings Or weekendS. 
683-2460 

CONTRACT sal. Two bedroom. 
t 2)(60. CI058. busllne, clean. 
$l tOO 338·5512 

DUPLEX 

ROOMMATES. TUTORS, 
USED FURNITURE 

FIND IT ALLIN THE 01 
CLASStFtEDS 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES lrom 51 (U 
rep.lr) Delinquent tale propert~ . 
Repos lIslons Can 
1-1105-687-6000 Ext GH·96 t 2 lor 
current repo 1151. 

FOR RENT: store, otfice or art 
studio space $225 plus utilities. 5 
blocks t ram campus, flexible leasi. 
~-4800 

Ed. 351-5639 

MOVING 

PROFESStONAL qusllty wo rd 
processing, spelling and grammar 
corrections Ann 626--3001, VAN ZEE AUTO 

We buyl ",I. Comp.r,I Sa'll' 
hundreds I Speclahzing In 
5500-S25OO cars_ 831 South 
Dubu'lue. 338-3434 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
MAN 1 TRUCK , 5251 10.d C.II 

WORD PROCESStNG AND 
GRAPHtCS. 70 cents per p.g • . 
353-528 t 

!lIVld . t 337-4733 betw .. n to- DAVIS CONCEPTS 
"n:;oo:;n.c:.an.:.;d:..:..-'-'= _ ______ I Experienced computer consulhng 
EXPERIENCED movlng se ""' I~, 7 end clerical S81ViCtS Compel ent 
y.a" 'xperience, Mil provide ed~tlno· Oala entry. IBM 

CASH TODAYI Seu your lor.lgn or 
domestic aulo fasl and .asy 
Westwood Motors, 35-4 -4445. 

lruck. Best fl l" . Tonv, 338 .. 2.54. compatible. Word Perfect 50, 
' 354-l!797. Itlf FORD Tauruo Gl. E"8nent 

ONE-LOAD MOVE: Pro.ldlng condition. Loaded. $6250 
spaclou. (r. mp. equlppedl1ruck WORD- PROCESSING: Rush lobs, 33:;;;...7...;-66.;;.33= . ____________ _ 
plus manpower, in.xpensl.... laserjel , ed iting. (master's In 
351.5943. English) Fr .. puns. J.n, 338-6318. 
::.:....:::..::.:----- - 1 

GOVERNMENT Sel,ed •• hlcles 
from 5100, Fordl . Mercedes, 
COr .... Heli. Cheyy, . Surplus. Buyer 
GU ide 1~7-6000 •• t S-98t2 

5 

9 

13 

17 

21 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

22 

3 

7 

11 

15 

Hi 
23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
t WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Help moving and the t rUCk, $25 

' -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-i load Two movers, $451 I01d. 
l OIlerlng toadlng I nd unloldlng ot 

LOST & FOUND 
MA. BILL say. sell mo your ------------1 unwanted auto or Iruck 1941 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name · Phone 

TODAY BLANK 
IAeil or bOnQ \0 "'" u.tIJ ..... , Communlcattona Center Room 201. Doedllne lor IUbmittlng _to the 
'Todoy" _. t. 3 p.m, two doya bot"", the .....,t. It""" 1M! be edlled lor 1eng1I1, and In geMrll 
... f\OI. be pubt\ohed mo .. the. 0IlC0. Notlct oI.....,t.,or which _1uIon 10 cIIorgod will not be 
......... 1Iot1ct 01 poI~tcoI_ will not be _ted, .... ..-.g II1nounoolMllto 01 _nlnd 
I\UdoIII QIOUIIO. ~ print. 

Rental Trucks. LOST: On. gold hoop . arring. 
_ _ ..;J:::o::;h::n":::'::::::':::::::'::':~ _ _ 1 Please c.n 351-7681 illound l 

MINI- PRtC! 
MINI- STORAGE 

Starts at $15 
Sizel up to 10x21) 1100 

338·6 

STORAG!'ITORAGE 
Mint-. ,rthouH uolll f rom 50 ' ''10' 
U·Sto'e-AIt. Dial 337-3508 

WANTED; 2 non-.tudent IOOlb. 1I 
t lck. ts lor th t September t 6th 
game vs.oregon. can Troy al 
354-9313. 

Walerlronl DriYe, Iowa Cll y. 

1171 PL YIIIOUTH Vol. r. wagon 
$3001 OBO. Can ... at 925 Wyldo 
Oreen Rd. 337-39 t 9. 

11182 MERCURY mld.lz. stat ion 
wagon . AU10mauc, A/C, exclll i nt 
$1 595 OBO. 826-8241 

1Il10 PONTIAC Phoenix. 4-.peed, 
tow mll • • ge. S12501 OBO 
3(;3.1949. 

11113 ESCORT 4-<1oor, crol .. , 
oxcollont condi tion, 12700 
35 1..()670 , Yenlng. 

117. IILACK Mont. C.,lo. 1 t .ooo 
mi. AMIFM A,..C Ouginal own. , 
$~5001 0 00 C.II 337-4175 . her 
6 ()()Pm. 

Address C I~ 

No. Days HBading Zip 

To figure co.t multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words, No 
refund •• Deadline I. 11 am prevlou. worttlng day. 
1 - 3days •.•..••...... . 61eJword (SS.10mln.) 

4 " 5 dBYS .. ........ .... 67c1word (SS.70 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
ChBCk or money order , or stop 

by our office: 

6 - 10 days ..... .. ... .. 86¢1word ($6.60 min.) 
30 dBYS ...• •.. ......• 1 .79/word ($H .90 min.) 

The Dlny low In 
111 Communlcltlons Clnt. 
corner of College&; MacSlson 

lowl City 52242 335-5714 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Tandem plays 
about nuclear, 
Soviet threats 

Gilliam's 'Munchausen' brings unbelievable to life ' 

Steve Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

R iverside Theatre's 
1989-90 season begins 
with a fable, but you 
won't need to polish up 

on your brothers Grimm to 
appreciate it. This particular 
fable is the pernicious dark 
favorite of everybody who'll be in 
the audience, and it revolves 
around the quintessential hypo
thetical of the 20th century: What 
if they drop the bomb7 

Locke Pete,.elm 
The Daily Iowan 

" T
his man has 
wather a weak 
pasp of weal-
ity" observes 

Horatio Jackson, the evil represen
tative of weason and logic. 

It's the "A¥.e of Reason," and a 
European town is under siege by 
the Turks. A play about the fic
tional Baron Munchausen is inter
rupted by a decrepit old man who 
claims to be the real Baron 
Munchausen. He vows to save the 
town by rounding up his former 
superhuman assistants, a quest 
that takes him to the moon, Vul
can's forges and the South Seas. 

within-a-play, is a liar. and Gilliam 
shows us that. And then turns 
around and makes us believe in 
him. That yo-yo-ing of audience's 
belief is the joy of "The Adventures 
of Baron Munchausen.-

Terry Gilliam is no stranger to the 
fantasticj the former Python has 
crowned "Munchausen· the con
clusion of a trilogy begun with 
"Time Bandits· and "Brazil." The 
first follows a young boy through a 
fairy tale of the kind of warped 
historical erploits closed to mature 
adults. And "Brazil," of course, is 
Gilliam's masterfully dark satire, 
showing the fate of dreamers in an 
oppressively totalitarian, bureau
cratic world. 

At the 
Bijou 
not escapism, but a spirited call to 
embrace imagination and fantasy. 
The Baron not only deludes himself 
and his listeners with his exagger
ated accounts, but in the end he 
wonderously bends the physical 
world to his visions. 

The same could be said of Gilliam. 

"Munchausen" is not striCtly a 
comedy (the inevitable touches of 
Python ab&urd humor and slap
stick feel a bit out of place on this 
stage), and it's John Neville as the 
Baron who carries the film off. 
Neville has the kind of delightful 
gleam in his eye (and twinkle in 
his teeth - literally) that Peter 
01'001e or Burt Lancaster conjure 
up from time to time. 

A catalog of "Baron 

is the film's highlight. Here all ~ 
elements of visual beauty and 
wonder, comedy, fantasy and the
matic content mesh 88 the B81'UIl 
dances into the clouds with Vena. . 
(Uma Thurman). 

On the flip side of the walta's 
exuberance, the film's Death 1 

scenes are delightfu\l~' g
at one point the B 0 hia 
famous cannonball ride, a88m, by 
the winged specter of Death, who. 
slow, deliberate flight is a daJt 
triumph of cinematic imagery. 

Most importantly, '"The AdVIII
tures of Baron Munchausen" is 
simply a joy to watch. Gilliam's 
overture of imagination and , 
whimsy sweeps you up and ..; 

Price : • 

"When the Wind Blows,· Ray
mond Briggs' disarming play 
about a retired couple bumblingly 
attempting to prepare for a 
nuclear &trike, atars Ron Clark 
and Jody Hovland, and it opens 
Thursday at 8 p.m. at. Old Brick, 
26 E. Market St. 

There really was a Baron 
Munchausen, an 18th-century 
cavalry soldier whose outrageous 
tales of his exploits became popu
lar household stories (88 well 88 

several other films). The catch is 
that Baron Munchausen, both in 
history and in this film's play-

Both "Bandits" and "Brazil· end 
with the subjugation of fantasy to 
reality. "Bandits" returns to real
ity, orphaning its protagonist in 
the crossover. "Brazil" escapes 
reality into permanent dreaming, 
88 Sam Lowry hides in insanity. 

He has a delightful lack of connec
tion with the realities of filmmak
ing. Not that he's bumbling or 
inept - he is an amazingly accom
plished director; his films m8JUlllj 
to maintain both his reckless artis
tic whims and his eye for detail 
and polish. Mainlining imagina. 
tion, Gilliam forces his vision onto 
the screen, the result being both a 
treat for the eyes and a feast for 
the soul. 

Munchause.n- 's wonders would be 
space-consuming and futile -
these are treats to be seen, not 
described. However, there are 
standout moments that deserve 
specific praise. The scene on the 
moon brings together the film's 
most amazing effects and its most 
entertaining performances, includ
ing the gifted Robin Williams (in 
his manic Mork-mode, rather than 
the saddened Garp-persona of 
"Dead Poets Society"). But the 
subsequent scene in Mount Aetna, 
where Vulcan (Oliver Reed) is in 
wage negotiation with his cyclops, 

enthralls you with its unwaverlni n .... ached 
belief in itself. And at the center or 
this whirligig of disembodied 
heads, gods and godeSBe8, clock· 
work griffins, leviathans and lunar 
beacbfronts is a very clear, mY 
real, but much slandered platitude: 

This pastoral English couple 
tries to bring to the llituation 
some of the stiff-upper-Iip cheeri
ne88 they brought to the wwn 
blitz, and the gap between that 

Theater 
peril and the present generates 
the play. 

"When the Wind Blows- will be 
performed in rotation with Lee 
Blessing's "A Walk in the 
Woods," the story of a Soviet and 
American diplomat talking infor
mally about the tensions of the 
world their homelands share. 
Riverside Theatre director Ron 
Clark, who has major roles in 
both plays, devised the rotation 
to stress the common notes in 
both. 

"What we're trying to do with 
the Autumn Rep. is deal with an 
issue through two plays that 
approach the same subject from 
very different angles - the sub
ject of how to rmd a common 
ground, even with those you fear 
most - your enemies." 

The danger in a play such 88 

"When the Wind Blows" is that 
the characters' naivetE! will 
become a source of scorn, or even 
diadain, for the audience. Clark 
and Hovland are aware of the 
potential for backfiring, however. 

"The audience has to pick out 
the double entendrea in what 
they hear," said Clark. "The 
characters theJDBelves can't be 
aware of irony. Tbey have to be 
straight. The greater problem is 
that we, as actors, have to show 
that in these people's minds there 
is always hope, even to the very 
end. The audience, of course, is 
wiser. But we can't show that we 
know that, or the play is over, 
isn't it?" 

The characters, in their inno
cence. are in many ways as 
unreal as figures from the 
brothers Grimm, but Clark hopes 
this quality won't foil the audi
ence's appreciation of what's 
going on. 

"The characters, I think, are 
ultimately endearing and sym
pathetic. It's a parable, and the 
audience will hopefully come 
away with a sense of that parable 
- that you must take care not to 
trust your life to the powers that 
be." 

"When the Wind Blows" and "A 
Walk in the Woods" start off a 
season that also features "A ... 
My Name is Alice,· a thoroughly 
ribald and enjoyable musical 
comedy about women and the 
people they love. 

In April the season closes with a 
classic of the American stage, 
TenneSBee Williams' "A Glass 
Menagerie," which manages to be 
ruled with night-at-the-theater 
fun even though it contains no 
elaborate cat makeup, no onstage 
deaths and no trace of the French 
Revolution. 

Season ticlrets for Riverside 
Theatre', 1989-90 season are on 
,ale now. Patrons can choose 
from three series, with a sovi1l8s 
of up to 30 percent over si1l8le 
ticket prices. To receive a season 
brochure, ju,t call Riller,ide 
Theatre at 338-7672. 

.•• J\. \C ky-, 
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~DNf5DAY 

HAMBURGER 
wlfRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 99 
.. 10 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

11 S. 0. .... 

at 

But "Baron Munchausen· makes 
reality fit the fantasy. The film is 

~ GABE/S ..... 

.~" oASis ,\l." 
\---WEDNESDAY Thursday--4 

PETER LEITCH 
ALL·STAR JAZZ QUINTET 
James WIlliams Piano 
Sonny Fortune Alto Sax 
Ray Drummond Bass 
Smitty Smith Drums 
Peter Leitch Guitar 

$6 Adv Tlx $8.00 Door 

Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown 
I---Friday----f 

FUll FATHOM FIVE 
HOUSE OF LARGE SIZES 
BIG DRAMA 
MOVEABLE FEAST 

I------. .. .;;:Iturday ---i 

DANGTRIPPERS 
VOODOO GEARSHIFT 
BERNIE LOWE ORCHESTRA 
EAST & WEST 

An internship with NorthWllstem 
Mutual Life can give you the 
competitive edge you n86d to 
land your first real job. 
ThaI'S becmJss you11 r8C6ive 
extlfflsive training and gain 
mark8lab/8 business experience 
with a large, WIlli respected 
company. Plus. you can eam 
good money whllll you earn 
your dflgrH. 

So donI ssH yourself short. 
Can us about an intemship that 
can be of preal value to you . .• 
and to 8 pro5p8Ctive employer. 

For more Information: 

Call RachBlal 351·5075 

DENNIS O. VISSER, 
CLU,ChFC 

l ASSOCIATES 
321 E. W .. hlngton Sl 

lowl City 
351-5075 

Stop by 10 ... 
.,. I' c.,..,. DIY 

Sept. 28 

~~ 
The Quiet COfll>iIllY· 

REAL MEAL DEAL 
living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook. •• 
We'll do It 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 
Seven-Oay Plana lududlng SUnday Evening 11111) 

Full Board ...................................................................... $625.00 
Lunch & Dinner .............................................................. $598.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $559.00 

Flv.Day Plana IM.....s., IhnIugh Friday) 

Full Board ...................................................................... $608.00 
Lunch & Dinner .................... ............................ .............. $570.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $461.00 
Breakfast & Lunch ........................................................ $408.00 
Dinner ................ .................................. .............. ............ $320.50 
Lunch .............................................. .................. ............ $256.00 
Breakfast ....................................................................... $153.50 

• AaIe. DiICOUlle.d ID S'-1Ing 0... 
Conhct. May Be Ob...,.. • 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge"". ~ Level or c.l1 336-3OQ8 FOI MoN Intormalion 

111 ... PMn. Ate Alto A~IItbI. To Fiou/fyllld St." 

Dreams can save the human soul. 
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Wednesday Special 

small, 1 topping wedgie 
with breadsticks. 

eastside Dorms 
354-1552. 325 E. Market 

17 oz. glasses of pop 1 O¢ (~imiI2) 

Westside Dorms 
351-9282 • 42110th Ave. Coralville 

Sunday . 
September 17 
8p.m. 

For ticket information 
eal 335-1160 
or toll·lr .. In low. outllde lowl City 

1-800-HANCHER 

UI Students receive 8 20% 
discount for aIlJ-lancher eventsl 

UI Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Supported by the University 
of Iowa Community Credit 
Union and the National 
Endowment for the Artl 

The UniverSity af Iowa 
lowl City, Iowa 

Hancher 
, , 

"Plit Metheny plays like wind 
,through trees in heaven." 

-R",8tone 

. 

.. ~ - ,, -. ~ - . - '"' .... . ~ - '. . ., . .~. ' .",.., . 


